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Swango released early
after 2 years in prison
By Cole E. Hatcher
Lantern staff writer

Former U n i v e r s i t y Hospitals '
s u r g i c a l r e s i d e n t M i c h a e l J.
Swango was released Friday from
the medium-security Illinois prison
where he had been incarcerated
for less than two years.
Swango , 33 , was sentenced to
five years in the Centralia Correctional Center Aug. 23, 1985, after
being convicted of charges that he
had laced his co-workers ' doughn u t s , tea a n d soda w i t h an
arsenic-based ant poison.
Swango had been convicted of
six counts of aggravated battery
o n M a y 3 , 1985 , by A d a m s
County Circuit Judge Dennis K.
Cashman.
Swango was a surgical intern at
U n i v e r s i t y Hosp itals from J u l y
1983 to June 1984. He has since
been the target of an investigation
into the deaths of several patients
at the hospital , but no charges
have been filed against him.
Daniel Cook , Swango ' s former
defense attorney, said he p layed
no part in Swango 's release , but
he was not surprised by it.
Cook said Swango was released
earl y because he got time off for
good behavior.
"(Swango ' s release) is j u s t a
pure and simple factor of arithmetics," Cook said. "When he serves
50 p e r c e n t of t h e t i m e h e ' s
sentenced to , he gets out ... if he
causes no problems. "
Edward W. Morga n , the Frank-

Katy Marston/the Untem

Riding high
Four boys ride the kid-size ferris wheel at the
Ohio State fair Sunday afternoon. On the top, Ty
Dennis , ri g ht , and Alex Webster , both from

Columbus, and below, Josh McCinnis, left, anc
his b r o t h e r Jeff from Newark , take a sp in
Sunday was the last day of the 18-day-long fair.

Johnson released on bond
after pleading not guilty

Former OSU fullback Pete Johnson pleaded not
guilty Friday to four counts of cocaine distribution.
The U.S. District Court set his bond at $50,000.
J o h n s o n and his a t t o r n e y , Donald Ferguson ,
waived the rig ht to hear the indictment read in
front of Judge John D. Holschuh before entering
the plea of not guilty.
Holschuh set Johnson 's trial for Oct. 27.
J o h n s o n had not met b o n d r e q u i r e m e n t s by
Friday, and was held at the arraignment until his
mother and a sibling could reach the courthouse to
sign the bond.
H o l s c h u h said Johnson could not be released
until the requirements of the bond were met.
Johnson and Ferguson refused to comment on
the case.

Johnson , a Dade County , Fonda , resident , was
i n d i c t e d by a g r a n d j u r y w i t h o n e c o u n t of
conspiracy to d i s t r i b u t e cocaine , two counts of
d i s t r i b u t i n g cocaine and one count of interstate
travel to promote the distribution of cocaine.
Johnson ' s i n d i c t m e n t was handed down by a
Columbus grand j u r y , which was investigating a
possible involvement between Johnson and Columbus optician Ronald Anderson.
Anderson pleaded guilty May 15 to charges of
possessing cocaine with the intent to distribute.
This is Johnson ' s second i n v o l v e m e n t with a
cocaine investigation. The first one occurred while
he was play ing football for the Cincinnati Bengals
in 1983.

In-vitro fertilization process
yields hospital's first reunion

By Christine Fisanick
Lantern staff writer

University Hospitals celebrated
life Saturday d u r i n g an unusual
baby reunion. All babies present
were conceived by in-vitro fertilization and embryo transfer.
The S u l l i v a n m a t r i m o n y attempted the in-vitro process three
times before their son Patrick was
born in May of 1985.
"The most difficult part to deal
with for me was my infertility . I
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had my Fallopian tubes removed
because they were badly damaged.
But I wanted c h i l d r e n terribly.
Not being able to have any was
my biggest fear , " said Mrs. Sullivan.
George and Melissa Fili ppone
are still waiting to have a baby .
They said they will try one more
time through artificial insemination (p lacement of sperm inside
t h e f e m a l e 's u t e r u s) and t h e n
start the in-vitro program.
"There is so m u c h stress on
Melissa and me," George Filippone
said. Constant testing and timing
is involved , he said.
In-vitro tertinzation is tne union
of the egg and the sperm outside
the body. An egg is removed from
the female t h r o u g h a m i n o r
surgical procedure and is transf e r r e d to a l a b o r a t o r y dish to
await insemination by the male 's
sperm.
When fertilization occurs , the
embryo is returned to the female 's
uterus by a non-surgical procedure
w h i c h is s i m i l a r to t h a t of a
pelvic exam.
The University Hospitals Reproductive Center within the Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology is rated one of the best in the
country, said Dr. Moon H. Kim ,
head of the in-vitro program.

"Our program is quite successful with 53 pregnancies, 26 babies
born , ei ght on-going pregnancies
and five sets of t w i n s born. We
are becoming a big famil y, " said
¦
Kim at the in-vitro baby reunion.
"This has been a w o r t h w h i l e
experience for all and is successful
because of the dedicated peop le
working within the program ," he
said.
OSU' s in-vitro program began
i n S e p t e m b e r , 1 9 8 2 . I t is a
p r o d u c t of t h e w o r l d ' s first invitro baby born in England.
The in-vitro cycle begins with
the woman taking a fertility drug.
When ultrasound scans and blood
test indicate the eggs are mature ,
they are surgicall y removed from
the woman 's ovaries. The eggs are
put in a shallow dish containing a
s o l u t i o n of salts , a m i n o acids ,
vitamins and human blood serum.
bperm is added a tew hours later.
If fertilization occurs , the embryo
is transferred into the woman ' s
u t e r u s . S u c c e s s or f a i l u r e is
k n o w n 10 d a y s l a t e r w h e n a
pregnacy test is done , hosp ital
officials said.
"I was so thrilled to be accepted
into the program. You reall y have
to maintain a positive attitude. It
is easy to get depressed ," Mrs.
Sullivan said.

Michael J. Swango, 1985

lin C o u n t y assistant prosecutor
who headed the investigation into
S w a n g o ' s a c t i o n s at U n i v e r s i t y
Hosp itals , said he was surprised
that Swango had been released.
" A p p a r e n t l y , he w a s a b l e to
convince somebody that he 's not a
risk ," Morgan said.
Swango 's medical l i c e n s e s in
both I l l i n o i s and Ohio were revoked after his conviction.
"(Swango ) is certainly a risk if
he c o n t i n u e s to be emp loyed in
any h e a l t h care field , " M o r g a n
said. "I' m just happy to hear that
he won ' t be anywhere in Ohio , at
least not in the near future. "
Under the terms of his release,
Swango m u s t r e m a i n in I l l i n o i s
u n d e r t h e s u p e r v i s i o n of t h e

Department of Corrections for at
least one year.
Morgan said the investigation of
Swango 's activities at University
Hospitals has been put on hold
u n t i l toxicolog ists can develop a
test to detect ricin , a poison made
f r o m t h e b e a n s of c a s t o r - o i l
plants.
A reci pe card describing how to
make ricin poison was found by
police in Swango ' s Quincy , 111.,
a p a r t m e n t , along with castor
beans and e q u i p m e n t needed to
produce the poison.
"We 've kept samples - bodil y
fluids — from all of the deceased .
They 're available in the coroner 's
office if and when a test is ever
developed ," Morgan said.
He said three bodies of University Hospitals ' patients were exh u m e d in 1985. Two of these
d e a t h s w e r e f o u n d t o be of
natural causes; the third occurred
through asphyxiation.
M i c h a e l H. Covert , executive
director of University Hospitals ,
said the Swango investigation
prompted University Hospitals to
develop a "risk management "
committee.
"The idea behind that committee is to e v a l u a t e all k i n d s of
risks, whether they are safety and
security related , or malpractice
related , or any issue that might
potentially compromise or affect
the quality of care in the organization ," Covert said.

Convention center issue
set f or Novem ber ballot
Second vote scheduled
for $149 million complex
in downtown Columbus

By Moll y Clor

Lantern staff writer

Franklin County commissioners voted u n a n i m ously Thursday to put a 0.25 percent sales tax on
the November 3 ballot , to finance a $149 million
convention center and arena to be built downtown.
Plans for the convention center and arena include
a 0.25 percent sales tax for eight years to build a
300 , 000 s q u a r e - f o o t c o n v e n t i o n c e n t e r a n d a
separate 20 ,000 seat arena located north of the
Ohio Center parking lot.
Commissioner Dorothy Teate r said she does not
know if the proposal will pass and that a campaign
will have to be waged for public approval.
"If the convention center and arena are built , the
growth that has started in downtown will continue
and the economic viability will improve , " Teater
said .
Voters rejected a 10-year, 0.5 percent county sales
tax in May 1986, to build a single multi purpose
cente r with 65,000 seats.
"The whole financial package is much better than

last time,' Teater said.
Tester said with only 20,000 seats, the commissioners antici pate the whole facility will be used.
The regular operating costs are not as great as the
single facility would have been , and within a few
years the facilities will be self-supporting, she said.
Richard Sheir , spokesman for the Citizens for
Private Development , said he opposes 0.25 percent
sales tax and will argue against the issue.
"I plan to mount a grass roots campaign against
this ," Sheir said.
He is a r g u i n g for an arena to be built at the
Ohio State F a i r g r o u n d s , with convention center
financing to come from a hotel and motel tax.
The idea is bad for the public because the sales
tax will raise middle class family taxes about $32
each year , Sheir said. The hotel/motel tax will only
affect people who use the convention center , he
said.
1eater disagreed. Raising the sales tax will cover
the cost of the convention center and arena. An
increase in the hotel/motel tax will not cover those
costs, " she said.
Sheir opposed the con vention center last May and
gave recommendations to the commissioners for a
revised p lan. The commissioners used most of his
r e c o m m e n d a t i o n s a n d addressed his concerns ,
Teater said.
If the proposal passes, the sales tax will increase
to 5.75 percent.

Rinehart:
Two more
used drugs
By Stephen Tompos
Lantern staff writer

Kim Kerker/lhe Untern
Natalie Wittmann clowns around with Ky le Detwiler (left ) and Erin
Halloran (center) at the first reunion for children born by in-vitro
fertilization at University Hosp itals. The reception in Rhodes Hall
Saturday was described as "a celebration of life " b y laboratory
coordinator Fred Miller. Since the program began in 1982, 27 children
have been born.

University Hosp itals require all
prospective in-vitro p a t i e n t s to
apply. It is important for them to
review the patients ' medical history because not all applicants are
eli gible. They usually e l i m i n a t e
those patients who can be helped
by surgery.
"It is a very difficult procedure,
I had a shot everyday for more
than a week. To fill one prescription cost $500. But the medicine
is e s s e n t i a l f o r t i m i n g . T h e

longest day of my life was the 10
d a y p e r i o d a f t er t h e e m b r y o
transfer - waiting to find out if I
was pregnant," Mrs. Sullivan said.
Basic requirements for acceptance into the program can vary
from blocked fallopian tubes to a
low sperm count.
W o m e n m u s t also h a v e one
accessible ovary, be younger than
40 years of age, and be committed
to try to raise a child in the best
possible environment.

Two m o r e City Hall aides
admitted using drugs when confronted with rumors in the spring
of 1986 , said M a y o r D a n a G.
Rinehart.
In h i s f i r s t p u b l i c c o m m e n t
since R. Scott Spriggs and Richard
Hi 1 lis entered a d r u g t r e a t m e n t
program , Rinehart refused to say
w h e t h e r the d r ug involved was
cocaine.
Since he learned of the d r u g
use , R i n e h a r t said he did not
receive any further rumors on the
other two employees who admitted
using drugs to him.
Rinehart would not identify the
other two emp loyees or whether
they are still on the city payroll.
He said, however, he heard that
Spriggs and Hillis had experimented again.
S p r i g g s , 31 , is t h e mayor 's
executive assistant. Hillis , 30 , is
t h e m a y o r 's top p o l i t i c a l f u n d r a i s e r , b u t is n o t a city employee. On Rinehart 's orders, the
two aides began treatment Aug. 3
at t h e Shep herd Hill Drug and
Alcohol Rehabilitation Center near

See Page 2, DRUG

Repaired tanker
resumes gulf trip
comment on the report.
The 401,382-ton Bridgeton and
MANAMA , B a h r a i n - The the destroyer Kidd were spotted
mine-damaged supertanker Bridge- by a team from the NBC broadton and two U.S. warship escorts cast network aboard a helicopter
Sunday steamed down the Persian about 100 miles southeast of the
Gulf far ahead of a convoy of smaller tankers.
three smaller, U.S.-registered KuBy early evening the patched-up
waiti tankers and two warships.
supertanker, one of the largest in
"It was another successful exer- the world , was reported to be in
cise in subterfuge by the Ameri- international waters off the Uncan Navy," said one Dubai-based ited Arab Emirates.
salvage expert. U.S. officials are
The USS Guadalcanal and its
striving to keep convoy move- Sea Stallion mine-sweeping heliments secret and unpredictable.
copters scouted the waters ahead ,
All the tankers left Kuwait said gulf-based shipping executives
together early Saturday. It was and another group of reporters
not clear whether the other tank- posted farther south along the
ers would catch up with the gulf.
Bridgeton later for the dangerous
transit past Iranian anti-ship mis- On July 24 , a mine blasted a
sile emplacements at the Strait of hole in the Bridgeton off an
Hormuz , the gateway out of the Iranian island in the northern
gulf , but the vessel safely sailed
gulf.
Iraq meanwhile, said its warp- through the same waters Saturday
lanes Sunday bombed the Iranian for the return journey.
The 81.283-ton Sea Isle City
petrochemical complex at Bandar
Khomeini on the northern gulf and the 79,993-ton Ocean City,
coast for the second time in 24 both tankers , and the 46,723-ton
hours. They also said Iranian Gas King, a liquefied gas carrier ,
shelling killed 12 civilians in anchored for 12 hours about 50
Basra, southern Iraq. Iran did not miles off Bahrain.
Associated Press
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From left, Steve Menden, from Canton, tangles with John Parks,
from Sharonville, Cincinnati,at the Ohio State Fair wrestling
tournament Sunday while referee Bruce Poll from Dayton puts his

nose to the mat to judge the match. The tournament ran Saturday
and Sunday.

DRUG: Two other aides admitted to use
"™|MVI AUDIO? __
You'll see it first at Stereo Lab!
A special price on new receivers... the latest in
digital audio... the new speaker system you've
been reading about... an amazing new cassette
deck... this and so much more is on display,
right now at Stereo Lab.
Z24A Neil Ave.
Just North of Lane
294-4743

Cleveland & Morse
1 Mile East of Northland
475-7580

j A STEREO LAB,

Continued from Page One

Newark.
Rinehart confronted all four
people on the same day a year
ago in separate surprise interviews. He said he was "beyond
angry; I was furious " when each
person acknowledged the truth.
At that time, Rinehart said he
consulted with the employee assistance program and determined
there was no further problem.
The mayor said the question of
drug addiction or treatment was
not a factor in 1986 , but "the
question of punishment was a
factor."
After the interviews, Rinehart
consulted with City Attorney Ronald J. O'Brien, who told him the
drug admissions weren 't prosecutable offenses, he said.
Rinehart said a federal law
prohibits firing someone for drug
abuse.
The four employees could not
be prosecuted because he had no

evidence they had ever used
cocaine, Rinehart said.
The only action Rinehart said
he could take was to verbally
reprimand the four people. He
told them if it would happen
again, and if he could substantiate
it , "they would be immediately
terminated."
He also told them they would
be questioned on the subject of
drug use at any time and under
any circumstances, Rinehart said.
He said he heard the second set
of rumors about repeated drug
use by Spriggs and Hillis July 29
at Rinehart's annual golf outing
and at a party in a Dublin bar
July 27.
Rinehart approached the two
men about the rumors of drug
use, and they admitted) again to
using an illegal drug, Rinehart
said.
He fired Spriggs "on the spot"
and "terminated his relationship"
with Hillis, his chief fundraiser ,
he said.

The mayor said because he was
Council President Jerry Hamconcerned for Spriggs' and Hillis' mond suggested that Spriggs be
health, he temporarily suspended given a second chance, Rinehart
their termination orders upon said.
their immediate admission to a
drug treatment center.
"What he (Hammond) didn 't
Spriggs is still receiving his know was this was the second
$52,000 salary from the city and chance," he said. "One free bite
Hillis is continuing to draw his and that's it. My concern now is
$30,000 salary from the mayor's with them as people. If not here,
maybe I can help them get a job
campaign budget.
someplace."
Rinehart will withold his final
decision on Spriggs' and Hillis '
Rinehart said he has not quesfuture until they have completed tioned any others in his admitreatment, he said.
nistration about drug abuse, but
did say the possibility exists that
The treatment will end Aug. 30.
some people may have had prob"I' m looking forward to the lems in the past.
report from Shepherd Hill , because it is bound to tell me more
Rinehart denied that Spriggs
than I know now," he said.
sacrificed any responsibilities perNo decision will be made on taining to the city and said Hillis
had not used any money from his
Spriggs' possible rehiring until campaign fund to finance his drug
consulted
with
each
member
"I've
use.
of Columbus City Council," Rine"They made a dumb mistake,"
hart said.
he said.
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Jennings
takes to
the sky

News Brief s
Local:
OFFICIAL SAYS STATE FAIR NEEDS TO ATTRACT CLEVELAND

RESIDENTS - The chairman of the Ohio State Fair says one of
his goals for next year is to draw more people from Cleveland and
other parts of northeast Ohio.
"We have to convince the people in Cleveland that this is a state
fair ," Paul Corey told The (Cleveland) Plain Dealer in a story
published Sunday.
To do that , he said the fair has to fight against the antipathy
between Cleveland and Columbus and must find the money for
more advertising.
"For a long time, here in Ohio, it has been a mentality of 'us vs.
them ,' " he said. "Unfortunately, that mentality carries over to the
fair, and we really don 't need that.
"It will be a long while before Columbus can emulate what
Cleveland has to offe r ... but Columbus is becoming quite
metropolitan and it is just a matter of getting people down here to
see what is happening," he said.

By Donna Heisler
Lantern staff writer

What do President Edward H.
Jennings , Tom Cruise , and Miss
America have in common? They
have all had the rare chance to
fly in a Navy combat jet.
F r i d a y m o r n i n g the Navy 's
Flight Demonstration Squadron ,
called t h e Blue Angels , gave
Jennings and 1987 Miss America
Kellye Cash a ride in a F/A-18
Hornet jet fighter, a ride they will
not soon forget.
"It was great ," Jennings said.
"We got up to 22 ,000 feet , and
boy, do you get up in a hurry in
one of those."
Jennings said the most exciting
part of his 40-minute fli ght was
the acrobatic maneuvers.
"We did a f o u r - p o i n t roll THOUSANDS PROTEST PACT THAT ALLOWED SOVIET TAKEOVER Thousands of people in the Baltic capitals braved police barricades that was something, " he said. "We
Sunday to protest the 1939 Hitler-Stalin pact that allowed the also did a lot of u p s i d e - d o w n
Soviets to take over Latvia, Lithuania and Estonia, sources said.
, things. I (flew) it and I did one
Sunday was the 48th anniversary of the non-aggression pact roll myself. The plane was increbetween Nazi German dictator Adolf Hitler and Soviet leader Josef dibly responsive.
"When (the pilot) goes straight
Stalin, which delayed Russian fighting in World War II and deeded
up and t h e n c o r k s c r e w s , you
control of the Baltic republics to the Soviet Union.
Some Western nations, including the United States, regard the think 'how can this keep flying?'"
Jennings ' fligh t started with a
Baltics as "enslaved nations" under Soviet control.
Baltic residents told Western reporters in Moscow that hundreds b r i e f i n g on t h e jet itself and
of police turned out to control demonstrations in the capital cities included instructions on what to
do if the aircraft should fail.
of Riga, Latvia; Vilnius, Lithuania; and Tallinn, Estonia.
"(The pilot ) gave me a little
KOREAN POLICE BATTLE SHIPYARD WORKERS PROTESTING DEATH briefing on ejection (procedures )
- Riot police on Sunday fought hundreds of striking shipyard but he said if we had to eject ,
workers protesting the death of a fellow worker in a previous clash, he'd do it ," Jennings said.
During his flight , Jennings said
news reports said. A policeman was reported seriously injurted.
The death on Saturday of 22-year-old Lee Suk-kyu was the first he reached a speed of Mach .9.
in a month of national labor turmoil.
A Labor Ministry official said meanwhile that for the first time,
the number of labor disputes settled Sunday exceeded the number
of new disputes. But he said disputes at 494 workplaces still
affected hundreds of thousands of workers.

National:

President Edward H. Jennings climbs into a F/A
Hornet j e t fi g hter as he prepares for a fo r

40-minute exhibition flight with the Navy's Blue
Angels.

which is equivalent to approximately 700 mph.
"It didn 't bother me as much as
I t h o u g h t it wou ld , " Jennings
said. "Howeve r, I wouldn 't want
to have to fly a plane in that
condition. "
Cash said the fli ght was something she had always dreamed of
doing.
"My father is a Navy fi ghter
pilot and I have always wanted to
go up with him ," Cash said. "But
there must be a rule or something
t h a t says a pilot can 't take a

relative up with him , because I
was never allowed to do it.
"I always wanted to be a fighter
pilot , Miss A m e r i c a , and an
Olympic swimmer, in that order ,"
she said. "Now I've made the first
two. But I think I'm going to give
up on the swimming. I don 't have
the time."
Cash said she was in town for
the Miss Little Brown Jug pageant, and was glad to accept the
Navy's invitation for the flight.
"I've been trying all year to do
something with the Navy, and

finally, with only a month left in
my reign, 1 got to do it," she said.
Lt. Cliff S k e l t o n , the Blue
Angels pilot who flew Jennings
and Cash , said the Blue Angels
have a long history in the Navy.
"(The Blue Angels) started in
1946 , originally to demonstrate
the team 's (expertise) and to
motivate the men ," Skelton said.
"Now we are used as a recruiting
tool."

slated for renovation.
Part of the center was to have
been completed last fall, according
to a May 1986 a r t i c l e in the
Lantern. But Mitchell D. Livingston , dean of student life , said
renovation has not even begun.
"OSU has not had e n o u g h
tenure from its provosts to get a
commitment for the center ," he
said. The decision to complete the
center has been passed down from
one provost to another, Livingston
said.
Because of actions of President
Edward H. Jennings and other
provosts , Livingston said he is

now confident that construction of
the center will get underway next
year.
Livingston said he questions
"what facility will be available
when the actual renovation begins." He also said the university
has not yet decided who will
manage the center.
He is concerned about the focus
of the center. While he supports a
multi-cultural center on campus,
he does not t h i n k the center
should focus on a specific racial
group.
Instead , Livingston said he
would like to see a center for all

minorities. This way, a crosscultural experience can exist between minorities and the majority.
Hale , however , disagrees With
Livingston's views.
The center will give blacks a
place to get together and socialize,
Hale said. Too many places on
campus portray a "whites only "
atmosphere.

He said Jennings was invited to
fly for two reasons.

Black cultural center p ropo sed f or '88

DEFENSE OF ACCUSED NAZI IN TROUBLE - John Demjanjuk' s
defense in his war crimes trial is staggering after two expert
witnesses were discredited and he was unable to convincingly
explain his whereabouts during World War II.
Demjaivjuk, a Ukrainian-born, retired Ohio autoworker, is charged
with operating gas chambers at a Nazi death camp.
"I really don 't have an explanation as to why our witnesses were
so bad ," lead defense attorney John Gill of Cleveland said in an
interview. "The wheels fell off them. I have never before seen
witnesses self-destruct like this."
Last week, the judges recessed the trial until Sept. 7 to allow
defense attorneys time to come up with more credible witnesses or
evidence.
Stories compiled f rom Associated Pressreports

By Traci D. Brown
Lantern staff writer

University officials feel confi dent that the black cultural center , for which construction has
been delayed for the past ten
years, will get underway sometime
next year.
Frank Hale , vice provost for
minority affairs , said the latest
tentative date for the new black
cultural center is set for sometime
in 1988.
The center will be located in
Bradford C o m m o n s , which is
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Hale said he does not feel the
center will cause more segregation
because all students are welcome.
Instead , it will help blacks to
adjust to college life on a predominantly white campus.
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Freshman grid recruit strives
to be strong force for Bucks

made me a more elusive runner. "
With a crowded Ohio State
backfield , Snow hopes to contrib u t e i m m e d i a t e l y on special
teams.
"The coaches kn o w he is a
great p layer with great talent, but
when and where he will contribute is still up in the air," Willis
said. "I think right now that it is
a good possibility that he could
return punts or kickoffs for us."

By Scott Dnng
Lantern sports writer

Freshman Carlos Snow is hoping to make an immediate impact
on the 1987 football team at
either a r u n n i n g back or kick
returner.
"If I show the coaches what I
can do with the football and the
way I can run with it, I think I'll
get some playing time as running
back , " the 5-foot-9 , 194-pound
Snow said.
Snow set a high school record
by scoring 104 rushing touchdowns during his four years at
the Cincinnati Academy of Physical Education. He also rushed for
7,856 yards, averaged 16.2 yards a
carry and scored 31 touchdowns
his senior year. He was selected
Parade All-American and first
team All-Ohio.
Snow led the Academy Crusaders to state champi onships in

The transition to major college
football could be very difficult for
Snow, Sheehan said. "I think it
Carlos Snow
will take a year for Carlos to
1985 and 1986. "He was one of make an impact because he has to
the best players we have ever had learn the system and adjust to
here," said Academy Coach Steve Big Ten football," he said.
Sheehan. "His two greatest attriSnow was he avily recruited
butes on the football field are his
across the country, including the
endurance and balance. "
Snow also lettered in gymnas- University of Michigan , but detics at the Academy, and said , cided to p lay for the Scarlet and
"The gymnastics and dance classes Gray. "I wanted to stay in the
state of Ohio and that was the
biggest reason I decided to play at
Ohio State," Snow said.
File photo

"We saw him at the state finals
and he was a very explosive and
elusive player , who had great
speed , " said Bob McNea , OSU
recruiting coordinator. "He has
outstanding talent and if he can
learn the system a n d not be
intimidated by the big crowds, he
We deliver anywhere, anytime, everytlme m could contribute quickly."
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The OSU ice r i n k m a n a g e r
and some Central Ohio ice hockey
coaches and advisers recognize the
need for another area ice rink.
"During winter quarter — our
(open during construction)
busiest quarter , when we have
intramurals — ice time is very
difficult to come by," said Brian
Byg, manager of the OSU ice
I , COLOR PHOTOS Injust 55 minutes all locations — C-41
rink , located next to St. John
proem, 110, 126 or 35mm color print (Urn.
Arena. "We are open from 5:30
a.m. to 3 a.m. on weekdays, and
¦on the weekends we're open 24
¦
rn-n-nr
hours in order to get all the ice
!
rental demand in."
!
COLOR REPRINT SPECIAL
JI
I
¦ Winter quarter many ice hockey
„ " GLOSSY STANDARD SIZE PRINTS FROM YOUR C41 COLOR i
teams are crammed into the OSU
I I rink' s schedule , including: the
NEGATIVES, 135, 126, 110, DISC NEGATIVES ONLY
hockey team; the OSU
[I varsity
ONLY 19c EACH
I I hockey club; 12 Columbus youth
I'
NO LIMIT PER COUPON
league teams; the Central Ohio
EXPIRES 9/1/87
Hockey Association (a six-team
¦¦ COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER REDEEMABLE ONr J
men 's league); the Upper Arlington High School hockey team; the
AT
CORD
CAMPUS
LOCATION
I
I
I'
Denison University hockey club;
and OSU i n t r a m u r a l hockey
teams and skaters.
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Cord's Campus Store Open Sat. 9M*5
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BEFORE YOU GRADUATE
For
- PRE-APPROVED CREDIT
-LOW , 5% DOWN PAYMENT
-NO PAYMENT FOR 90 DAYS
-FAVORABLE FINANCING RATES
and your eligibility runs
6 months prior to graduation
through 12 months after.
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BancOhio wants you to
have all of the credit you
deserve So we're ready to
help—in a couple of key
ways.lb manage some of
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games on Friday and Saturday
nights.
Denison plays its home games
in F i n d l a y , and once a week
travels about 45 miles to practice
at midnight in OSU's rink.
Denison pays t h e s t a n d a r d
hourly rate of $80 to use the
rink.
"We had trouble getting people
to show up for our practices
because of the drive and the late
hours ," said Mark Livengood , a
former Denison hockey player who
graduated this spring. "And when
we did practice, there were just a
few people there."
Livengood said because a lot of
players failed to show for practice,
little was accomplished as the
practice sometimes turned into a
"free skate."
Upper Arlington 's hockey team
practices Tuesdays and Wednesdays at 6 a.m., and Thursday
evenings, during the winter. Their
home games are usually on Sunday afternoons, Byg said.
"It 's a problem ," said Jeff
Porterfield , Upper A r l i n g t o n
hockey coach. "The fact that ice is

MasterCard9 or VISA"
Card. For details, ask
at any of the BancOhio
office
campus-area full-service
offices: Drake Union, 11th
& High, University City

at
dent loan, lb manage ^^P^^^k our new
*
be to your credit.
about your own
^S >*¥j m W

so hard to come by means we
don 't get as m a n y h o u r s of
practice in as our opponent. And
it's hard to get anyone out of bed
at 5 a.m. for any sports activity.
For students who don 't drive ,
parents have to pitch in. It's hard
to motivate a parent to get out of
bed at 5 a.m. in the winter, too."
Seth Patton said he resigned as
Denison 's coach because the late
practice hours interfered with his
job at the universtiy. Patton said
he now advises the hockey club
and the students to coach themselves.
"I think Brian (Byg) has been
as good to us as he can be,"
Patton said. "The priority for the
use of the ice, as it should be, has
to go to the OSU students. We
end up getting what 's left over
after the OSU students have
gotten all the ice they need."
The ice rink closed July 2 for
routine maintenance work and
reopened August 17. Summer
quarter open-skating hours are 8
p.m. to 10 p.m. Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.
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Byg said t h a t excluding the
OSU ice rink , the nearest rinks
for Central Ohio skaters are in
Troy and at Ohio University in
Athens.
OSU Assistant Director of Athletics Dan Meinert said part of
the long-term master plan for the
new athletic complex includes an
ice rink.
"The comp lex is currentl y in
the first five-year phase, and the
ice r i n k would be part of the
second five-year phase, so it would
not be considered for at least four
more years," Meinert said.
Meinert said the need for a new
Ohio State ice rink would first
have to be analyzed . That would
include considering such factors as
the demand for space by OSU
students , sources of funding to
pay for the building and costs to
operate an additional ice rink.
"We have to look at the needs
of our students," he said. "Our
primary responsibility is not to
(other ice clubs)."
The OSU hockey team practices
4 p.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through
Thursday, and plays its home

"Who to talk to
for extra credit?

I
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opener against West Virginia in Ohio Stadium.
Most preseason polls have picked Ohio State to
win the Big Ten Conference. The Buckeyes are
ranked third nationall y by UPI and fourth by AP.

OSU ice rink crowded with skaters year round

By Carmel Martin
Lantern staff writer
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Thereu teUlngvoSeTintcrn
Ohio State All-America linebacker and Heisman
Trophy candidate Chris S pielman si gns autographs for fans during Picture Day held In Ohio
Stadium Saturday morning. The Buckeyes opened
fall practice today in preparaton for the Sept. 12
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Attitude, love of football led '68 Bucks to No. 1
By Stephanie M. Ewer!
i Intern staff writer

The st a n d s were not filled
when the 1968 Ohio State football
team took the field in the season
opener in Ohio Stadium against
Southern Methodist University .
And the fans who did show up
did not know they were witnessing t h e s t a r t of a n a t i o n a l
championship year.
"If you read between the lineB
you would see that people didn 't
think that we would be successful," said Rex Kern , quarterback
of the Buckeyes that season. The
previous year the Buckeyes had
finished 6-3, and the 1968 team
was starting 15 sophomores , including Kern , who had won the
starting job over two-year starter
Bill Long.
"I think a lot of people felt we
had good m a t e r i a l and they
anticipated us doing great things
maybe our junior and possibly our
senior year ," Kern said. "But I
don 't think anyone was touting us
as a contender for the national
championship as sophomores."
Kern said the S o u t h e r n
Methodist game , "brought the
team of age." Mustang quarterback Charles Hixson completed 37
of 69 passes for 417 yards, setting
a school record for number of
pass a t t e m p t s . B u t a s t r o n g
Buckeye defense , mostly sophomores, foiled the Mustangs' aerial
attack by intercepting five passes.
The Buckeyes won the opener
35-14.
Kern said he did some things
that day which set the tone for
the rest of the season. "Woody
sent in a punter on fourth down
and I called the punter off the
field ," the Lancaster«native recalled. "We then ran a play, got
the first down and went on to
score.
After a 21-6 drubbing of Oregon
in game two, the Buckeyes faced
Purdue. Averaging 41 points a
game , the Boilermakers entered
sold-out Ohio Stadium ranked No.
1 in the country. Ohio State was
ranked seventh .
Neither team could dent the
scoreboard in the first 30 minutes , but the Buckeyes came out
d o m i n a n t in the second half ,
scoring 13 points. Six of those
points came via an interception
and 35-yard return for a score by

Mon

- Pina Coladas, $2.00

T hurs

- Sea Breeze, Madras,

defensive back Ted Provost on the
third play after halftime.
Meanwhile , the Boilermakers
were held scoreless for four quarters for t h e f i r s t t i m e in 28
games. Purdue managed only 57
yards rushing and 12 completions
in 34 pass attempts.
Ohio State defeated the nation 's
best by the same n u m b e r of
points the oddsmakers picked the
Bucks to lose by, as the Buckeyes
avenged a 41-6 loss to Purdue the
previous season in Ohio Stadium.
Then junior fullback Jim Otis
attributed the team 's early success
to a positive attitude. "We went
out for every game thinking we
could win ," the Celina native, now
a real estate developer in St.
Louis , said. "Not just win by a
field goal, but dominate the other
team."
Ohio State Coach Earle Bruce ,
the offensive line coach of the '68
Bucks , agreed. "They wanted to
get after it , they loved football ."
Bruce said. "I think the great
t h i n g in c o a c h i n g is to see a
young man play as well as he can
every Saturday, and they made it
easy to coach because they wanted
to do that. I guess the biggest
thing they had was an attitude
that they could not be beat. They
had an awful lot of confidence for
sophomores."
After a 45-21 win over Northwestern in Ohio State 's fourth
straight home game, it appeared
the Buckeyes would again be
dominant in win No. 5 against
Illinois in Champaigne. Up 24-0
at the half , the Buckeyes returned
to the field and met the Fighting
Illini.
"They came out like gangbusters and they tied us with three
minutes left to go in the ballgame," Kern said.
On the third play following the
tie, the Buckeye signal-caller was
forced out of action due to a head
injury. But the injury did not
slow the Buckeyes. Sop homore
Ron Maciejowski took over and
drove the Buckeyes 74 yards for a
touchdown and the victory, 31-24.
"That was a test of our resilience,
to come back and be so strong, "
Kern said.
Enjoying a waltz over Wisconsin
between narrow victories over
Michigan State and Iowa , the
traditional battle between the "Big
Two" for the Big Ten Champion-
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ship and Rose Bowl berth was
born. Michi gan entered the game
ranked fourth in the nation while
the Bucks checked in at No. 2.
The game began in a typical
Ohio State versus Michigan manner. Scoring seesawed in the first
half and the Buckeyes entered the
locker room with the upperhand ,
21-14.
A n d t h e n it was "c 'est la
guerre ", as the Buckeyes demoralized the Wolverines in the
second half enroute to a lopsided
50-14 win. Onl y a 38-0 win in
1935 provided a wider margin of
victory for Ohio State over Michigan in the history of the rivalry.
"One of the biggest problems in
our conference is that the Ohio
State-Michigan game is so big, it's
bigger than the Rose Bowl," said
Otis , who accounted for nearly
half of Ohio State 's point total
against Michigan. "Sometimes it's
a letdown for some of the teams
who go out there, but not us."
Kern said OSU Coach Woody
Hayes kept the players from
getting "cocky or arrogant " when
preparing for their Rose Bowl
matchup against the University of
Southern California. "We prepared
for that game just as we would
for the Michigan game , " said
K e r n , now t h e p r e s i d e n t of
Nautilus-California , producers of
weight-training equipment.
Hayes wanted to prepare his
team for the California weather,
so he had the heaters in French
Fieldhouse , the indoor practice
facility, simmering at 90 degrees.
"We couldn 't breathe," Otis said.
Kern dislocated his left shoulder, a recurring injury during his
career , during the first practice
a n d m i s s e d t h e r e s t of t h e
sessions. There was even question
as to whether he would be ready
for the New Year's Day game.
When they arrived in Pasadena,
Hayes declared his rules. "When
you
are
bringing
19-and-20-year-olds you have to
have a lot of discipline," Otis said.
"The bottom line is we were out
there to win a football game."
"We had to do the sightseeing
because of arrangements between
the Big Ten and the Rose Bowl,"
Kern said. "But , by gosh , with
Woody, if we went to Disneyland
we were scared to death. It was,
'Hey, we are not out here to have
fun , guys, we are out here to play
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20% OFF
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10%-50% OFF
ALL
SUNGLASSES!

SUNGLASSES STARTAT JUST *19.95

CONTACT LENSES

OUR SOFT CONTACT LENSES START AT
JUST $99 COMPLETE INCLUDING FREE
SINGLE VISION EYEGLASS LENSES.
A $45 VALUE!

Tuckerman Optical
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! CAMPUS 15TH & HIGH 294-2212
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Running back Jim Otis (35) finds a gaping hole Buckeyes trounced Michigan 59-14, and capped the
after taking the handoff from quarterback Rex Kern undefeated season with a 27-16 national champion(10) in the 1968 version of "The Came. " The ship
r victory
7 over USC in the Rose Bowl.
Cal in UPI's.
football. '"
Having gained the momentum ,
Otis said Hayes ' philosophy
The game was a matchup of the the Buckeyes entered the second
denied the team from attending speed of OSU's defense against half unflinching.
the Lawry 's Beef Bowl , a Rose USC' s powerful offense led by
The only Trojan score in the
Bowl tradition in which each team Simpson. "Southern Cal could be second half came on a "flukey "
feasts on prime rib and Yorkshire exp losive , because anytime O.J. touchdown with 45 seconds left to
pudding. "He didn 't really believe got the football he could score play, Otis said. "It was a simultathat going to the Beef Bowl would and that happened early on," said neous catch in the end zone by
help us win the Rose Bowl," Otis Kern.
our defensive player, Mike Polasaid. Hayes vetoed t h e chow
Indeed , Simpson bolted 80 yards ski , and USC's Sam Dickerson.
session because he thought his for a touchdown about midway in They gave the Trojans the touchplayers would gain too much the second quarter to increase down but it didn 't really matter.
weight.
USC's lead to 10-0.
We ran them off the field. "
Hayes ' actions gave the media
Jim Stillwagon, then defensive
Hayes was puzzled over the
t h e i r own p e r s p e c t i v e of the middle guard for Ohio State, said ruling, and was assessed a 16-yard
Buckeyes. Kern said Jim Murray, "technically " the play was shut penalty for running out onto the
a West Coast writer , editorialized down. "It was a broken play that field to ask an official about the
before the game that Ohio State we had closed out on one side but call. Hayes never received an
was "just a bunch of farmtown he had great ability," said Stillwa- answer.
kids " and Murray did "not know gon, a manufacturing representaBut Ohio State had answered
if they could use knives or forks tive in Columbus. "He ran back the question , "Who will be nabecause they could not go to the against our pursuit and we over- tional champion?" prior to the
Beef Bowl. " Murray also said he ran him. He was quicker than any "fluke" by chalking up 17 points.
did not know whether Ohio State of us so he got the touchdown."
"It was one of the truly fine
players could talk because Hayes
The Buckeyes were in trouble. team victories I've ever seen in a
would not let the players talk "I kind of thought to myself, 'Oh sense that everybody seemed to
much to the media.
boy, hey, we can't allow this thing pull together w he n we were
Hayes ' discipline proved good to get out of hand ,'" Kern said.
down," Bruce said. "They weren 't
p r e p a r a t i o n for the Buckeyes
But on the next OSU posses- going to be denied , like most
when they met the Trojans and sion , the youthful-looking Kern teams that go out there now are
their running back , O.J. Simpson , piloted the Buckeyes 69 yards in denied. That team was j ust a
who had just received the Heis- 13 plays to cut the margi n to a determined group to play against."
man Trop hy. The game would field goal, 10-7. That margin was
With a final score of 27-16 ,
determine the national champion. erased when senior Jim Roman Ohio State showed Murray and
Ohio State was ranked No. 1 in booted a 21-yard field goal with the nation , above anything else,
AP's poll and second to Southern three seconds left in the first half.
that they could play football.
¦ --
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Outwit the Vaporaiser!
The Midland can show you how.

Wehave the Best Tkx-Sheltered
Annuity for \bu!
It's happened before. It can happen again. Your big, beautiful raise just
vanishes . . . and you can't tell where. It 's the Vaporaiser. But you can fight
back.
Keep your raise, and grow it , too—with a tax-sheltered annuity. A TSA
will protect your new income from taxes. Keep it growing dependably at
competitive rates. Protect it forever from the Vaporaiser . . . so your raise
will reall y mean something to you and your family.

Find the right TSA for you!
Come to The Midland Insurance Resource Center. Our annuity expert
can explain the way annuities work . . . and give you a choice. She can
show you The Midland's TSA . . . and a full group of other annuities, with
a range of different benefits and options, so you can choose the one that
helps you reach your goals best.
The Midland Insurance Resource Center is a special service for OSU
faculty and staff. No pressure. No feeling of obligation. Just help in finding the best annuity options for you.
Our office in the Union is open every weekday from 11 to 2. Or whenever, you like . . . just call 421-1908 for an appointment.

TheMidkxn
d
INSURANCE RESOURCE CENTER
The Midland Mutual Life Insurance Company
The Ohio Union • 421-1908
© 1987. The Midland Mutual Life Insurance Company.

to students
Guaranteed loans offer choice
Sample
schedule
Many types
of financing
available
By Pete Sw ingle

Lantern staff writer

The cost of a t t e n d i n g Ohio
colleges has gone up while government support to students has
gone down. This trend forces
students stuck in between to
stretch their dollars further in
meeting those costs.
The Guaranteed Student Loan
program , initiated in Ohio in
1962, offers those students some
hope. But , they should examine
their options and look before
leaping into a loan commitment ,
said David H. Harmon , executive
director of the Ohio Student Loan
Commission.
"Don t jump to apply for a loan.
Make sure that 's the best answer
before choosing it ," Harmon said.
"We want students to borrow if
they need help, but we don 't want
it to be a first option.
"Once a student has selected a
school, he should begi n working
with the school' s financial aid
office immediately to find out
what their deadlines are for other
forms of aid," he said.
Harmon said the best option a
s t u d e n t has is "free m o n e y "
available through grants, scholarships and endowments.
He said, however, the commission sees students every year who
are forced to borrow because they
missed deadlines for grant and
scholarship applications.
"Typically, a student already
enrolled in school comes to us
with a bill in hand , desperate to
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get the money to pay it," Harmon
said. "At that point they don ' t
want to hear all the options or
read the fine print. They 're faced
with dropping out or pay ing the
bill, and they 're not in a position
to carefully consider what they 're
getting into.
"Our program doesn 't have any
deadlines, so if students miss the
other ones, a loan may be their
only option ," he said.
"It 's c r i m i n a l to t h i n k t h a t
students could find themselves
with a heavy debt after getting
out of school w h e n all th e y
needed was better advice , " Harmon said. "Nobody wants students
to borrow unnecessarily when all
they needed to do was understand
they were eligible for grants. "
The federal government requires
all students applying for financial
aid , including loans, to first file
for a Pell Grant. These grants
make up the largest federal program and are awarded , based on
need. They represent money that
doesn 't need to be repaid.
Before applying, students should
be fully aware of what it means
to repay a loan and w h a t the
Guaranteed Student Loan program is all about , Harmon said.
"Up to now our basic approach to
informing students has been the
easy answer , which is to present
written material. The new (GSL)
applications will contain information about how to manage the
debt repayment and will answer
general questions about (GSL's.) "
The current applications do not
contain background information
about the loans or guidelines on
how to manage their repayment.
Guaranteed Student Loans are
authorized by the federal government to hel p students pay for a
college education. The Ohio Student Loan Commission adminis-

ters the program for the state and
guarantees the loan for the lender.
"Guaranteed" means the commission guarantees the lender will
be paid back if the b o r r o w e r
defaults. A student is not "guaranteed" to receive a Guaranteed
Student Loan.
To qualify, all students must
meet several requirements , inc l u d i n g f i n a n c i a l need. The
amount they may borrow depends
on the extent of their need.
A student , and/or the student' s
family, demonstrates financial
need by filling out a financial aid
form , available at the school' s
financial aid office. The office at
Ohio State is located on the third
floor of Lincoln Tower.
The comp leted aid form is sent
to the College Scholarship Service.
The address is on the form. May
1, 1988 , is the deadline to apply
for aid throug h summer 1988.
Forms covering subsequent quarters will be available Jan. 1. 1988.
Additional requirements for loan
approval include being a U .S.
citizen or elig ible non-citizen ,
making satisfactory academic progress at an approved school , registering for the draft if eligible, and
not being in default of another
student loan.
F i n a n c i a l aid experts agree
there is no way s t u d e n t s can
determine in advance exactly how
much aid they will receive until
the forms are submitted , processed and returned .
H a r m o n s a i d if he w e r e a
student seeking a loan , he would
begin his search at the school' s
financial aid office and steer clear
of other advisers.
"Some of these other services
advertising around (the OSU)
campus , for examp le , might be
able to legitimately give a rough
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estimate (of the aid amount for
which a student qualifies), but
they 're not reall y reliable ," Harmon said. "You never really know
until you get the loan . A financial
loan officer at the school can tell
you the same information , and
doesn 't ask for a fee. We counsel
students to avoid taking a different path. They 'll end up at a
similar destination anyway."
The Guaranteed Student Loan
application is provided by the
lender. Students submit part of
the application there, and part of
it to the school' s financial aid
office.
Lenders offering Guaranteed
Student Loans that participate in
the Ohio Student Loan Commission 's program include banks ,
savings and loans , and state or
federal credit unions. Some insurance companies offer these , but
not as part of Ohio 's program.
The federal government sets
limits on loan amounts offered by
all l e n d e r s . They are $2 , 625
annually for a student 's first two
undergraduate years , and $4 ,000
annually for up to three additional undergraduate years.
Graduate or professional stud e n t s are elig ible to borrow
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$7 ,500 per year for five years.
Total a m o u n t b o r r o w e d by a
student for a combined undergraduate and graduate education may
not exceed $54 ,750.
Loan checks arp sent, directly to
the borrower 's school. Usually the
check is p a y a b l e to b o t h t h e
school and the student. In most
cases the loan is disbursed in two
checks; one sent before the quarter begins , and the other a few
weeks later.
If a student decides a Guaranteed Student Loan is the answer ,
and the student qualifies , plans
for paying back the loan should
be seriously considered when it is
taken , Harmon said.
Repayment begins six months
after the student graduates, leaves
school , or enrolls on less than a
h a l f - t i m e basis (less t h a n six
credit hours at Ohio State).
A student generally has from
five to ten years to repay the
GSL, depending on the amount of
the loan. Payments usually range
from $50 per month up to $300
per month.
The new application contains
information to be used in deciding
the size of the monthly payments
a student can comfortably manage

¦

MOST AUTO, GROUP and WORKEKS COMP. INSURANCE ACCEPTED

GRADES FOR GRADUATING
STUDENTS DUE
Grades for Graduating
Students are due in the Office
of the University Registrar
before 4:30 p.m., Thursday,
August 27, 1987.
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UNIVERSITY REGISTRAR
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If the student is a first-time
borrower , the interest rate is 8
percent. For loans taken after
July 1, 1988, the rate will remain
at 8 percent during the first four
years of repayment , then it will
jump to 10 percent until the loan
is paid off. If the student owes on
a previous Guaranteed Student
Loan , the interest on the original
loan will be the rate for subsequent loans. It will be either 7, 8,
or 9 percent , depending on the
rate at the time the original loan
was taken. U n t i l the student
begins repayment , the federal
government pays the interest on
the loan.
The commission will pay off the
loan if a borrower becomes totally
and permanently disabled or dies.
Harmon said the default rate in
Ohio is 1 percent compared with
the national average of 9 percent.
Over $2 billion in Guaranteed
Student Loans have been guaranteed in Ohio since 1962, he said.
Harmon said the loan commission is available in a studentadvisership role.
Students seeking help should
contact the commission 's Departm e n t of C o m m u n i c a t i o n and
Client Services, said Myra Busch
Goetz , the department 's director.
The phone number is 466-3091.
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once repayment begins.
Any borrowed amount requiring
monthly payments over 8 percent
of the graduate's monthly income
will cause repayment problems,
according to the application.
Information telling students
what they can expect to earn in
their chosen career following graduation is available in the placement office of their school.

Free exam does not include X-rays , treatment, re-evaluation or lab work.
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Source: Ohio Student Loan Commission
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Loan guarantees from insurers questioned
__

By Pete Swingle
Lantern staff writer

The role insurance companies
should play in Ohio 's Guaranteed
Student Loan market is stirring
debate between insurance agents
and financial aid officers.
Ohio law lists insurance companies , along with banks , savings
and loans institutions , and credit
u n i o n s , as lenders able to be
accredited by the Ohio Student
Loan Commission. But no insurer
has asked to be included in the
loan commission 's list of accredited institutions.
Some Ohio insurance companies
offer Guaranteed Student Loans ,
however , by using out-of-state
agencies to guarantee the loans.
In t h e O h i o S t u d e n t L o a n
Commission 's 1985 annual report,
David H. Harmon , the commission 's director , said, "The single
greatest threat to guaranteed student l e n d i n g ( i n O h i o ) is the
activity of multi-state guarantee
agencies. "
Harmon said during a recent
interview, "The only circumstance
in w h i c h I c o u l d e n v i s i o n a
significant role for insurance companies would be if there wasn 't
good s u p p o r t f r o m b a n k s . If
across the state we found that
numbers of banks weren 't opting
for the program , and insurance
companies were, then there would
be a legitimate role (for insurance
companies). "
More than 700 Ohio banks offer
s t u d e n t l o a n s g u a r a n t e e d by
Ohio 's loan commission.
"I get anxious about the mixing
of a profi t motive into a social
program , " Harmon said. "The
purchase of insurance can 't be
explicitly tied to a Guaranteed
S t u d e n t Loan , but o f t e n it 's
imp licitly tied. The sad part is
very often the student who is the
most ignorant of the process is
the one victimized. "
A local insurance agent , who
asked not to be i d e n t i f i ed by
name or company, disagreed. "Life
insurance companies are filling a
very , very important role in the
Guaranteed Student Loan field , "
he said.
The agent said 10 to 15 percent
of the students and parents coming to him for Guaranteed Student Loans have been turned
down by banks for no reason.
He said he had received numerous letters from students he has
helped obtain loans. The letters
say the students felt they would
not be in school without his help.
"One parent w r o t e the word
'Blessings ' on the bottom of her
check, " he said.

The purchase of insurance can't be explicitly tied to a Guaranteed Student Loan,
but often it's implicitly tied. The sad part
is very often the student who is the most
ignorant of the process is the one victimized
— David H. Harmon

The agent said he has been
involved in various aspects of the
insurance business for more than
42 years. "During the past three
years I have worked with nothing
but Guaranteed Student Loans , "
he said. "I'm that busy. The need
is that great."
The Lantern regularly carries the
agent 's advertisements. The ads
say: " S t u d e n t L o a n s . Up to
$54 , 750 per student. Onl y 8%
interest. Immediate and future
loans. No credit requirements. No
co-signers. Repayment beg ins 6
months after graduation or withdrawal."
Stan Hoard , an agent who is
not affiliated with an insurance
company, but who works with an
out-of-state guarantee agency, said
he hears from a lot of students
who have been turned down by
banks for Guaranteed Student
Loans.
"The problem I seem to be
hearing from the students is they
walk into a bank and the bank
tends to lend on the ability to
repay, " Hoard said. "(The students) tell me banks usually want
financial backing to secure the
loan. (Banks) are asking for a
co-si gner , or a steady job , or a
relationship with the bank such
as a MasterCard or Visa. A lot of
students are getting turned down
because of that. "
Hoard said he wasn 't implying
that all banks turn down student
loan applications for that reason.
But , he said , "That' s what I'm
hearing from students and, believe
me, if there wasn 't a problem
with students getting financial
aid, they wouldn 't call me."
Harmon said banks don 't require co-signers, and ads implying
they do are misrepresentative.
The three leading Guaranteed
Student Loan lenders in Franklin
County said the following about
their co-signer requirements:
BancOhio National Bank provides information with its applications, which says, "If the student
is not g o i n g to be employed
full-time while attending school
and/or does not have established
previous credit, the student should
submit a co-maker." But a spokeswoman for BancOhio said. "That 's
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Although he is a licensed insurance agent in Ohio, Hoard said he
doesn 't try to sell insurance to
students because most students
change policies when they get
married and have children. "I'm a
smart enough businessman to
understand that , " he said.
Harmon said few insurance
companies have expressed an interest in participating in the Ohio
loan commission's program.
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Hoard said his $50 consultation
fee covers more than getting a
loan. "I try to assist the student
on the total financial need program. It 's always better to get free
money than loan money. I try to
help them with a scholarship
search or locating grant money."
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"We do a lot of things banks
don 't do , " he said. "We run a
planning center providing information on financial aid, a computer
service with over 2,000 colleges in
the United States giving us a lot
of information. We pass updated
information on financial aid along
to students in a quarterly newsletter. "
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cost of the small premium " if
they choose to buy insurance, he
said.
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needed to strengthen the existing
law because "a handful of insurance agents in Ohio " are illegally
inducing students to buy insurance as a condition for receiving a
Guaranteed Student Loan.
He said without the cooling off
period , it is impossible for the
Department of Insurance to enforce the law . "It always comes
d o w n to t h e s t u d e n t ' s w o r d
against the agent 's word," he said.
Stinziano said the bill is supported by the Ohio Department of
Insurance, the Ohio Association of
Life Underwriters , and the Ohio
Student Loan Commission. The
bill passed the Ohio House unanimously. The bill was introduced
Wednesday to a Senate subcommittee.
The full Senate Financial Institutions and Insurance committee
will hear testimony on the bill
before Sept. 13, said Sen. Robert
W. Ney, R-Barnesville and committee chairman.
The unnamed insurance agent
said his company requires student
loan applicants to fill out forms
indicating they understand they
don 't need to buy insurance to get
a loan. But, the agent said he trys
to sell insurance to the students.
The policy provides students with
" a lot of things well worth the
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OK. Go ahead and submit it (the
application) without one , " when
asked what to do if a co-si gner
could not be found.
Huntington National Bank , Columbus, wants students to submit
a c o - s i g n e r if they have not
established previous credit , a
spokeswoman for the bank said.
Any major credit card would show
sufficient credit, she said.
Bank One, Columbus, does not
require co-signers at all, a spokeswoman for the bank's student
loan department said.
The Ohio Student Loan Commission runs a . Lender of Last
Resort Program for students not
able to obtain loans t h r o u g h
regular channels. Bank One is the
program 's lender. The program 's
requirement of co-signers was
dropped in 1984.
If a student is turned down by

a bank for lack of a co-signer ,
Harmon said , the student should
call the loan commission for a list
of other banks that don't require
co-signers.
Hoard gave the names of 18
students whom he has hel ped find
money for college . All confirmed
he helped them.
The insurance agent predicted if
a bill passed last J u n e by the
Ohio House of Representatives
becomes law , it would cause "life
insurance companies to drop out "
of the Guaranteed Student Loan
picture in Ohio.
The bill requires an insurance
company to wait a period of 90
days b e f o r e a c c e p t i n g a l o a n
application if the student has
bought insurance from the same
company before
The company w o u l d have to
wait 180 days before trying to sell
a student an insurance policy if
that company has already accepted
the student 's Guaranteed Student
Loan a p p l i c a t i o n . It is already
illegal for an insurance company
to require the purchase of insurance as a condition for approving
a Guaranteed Student Loan application.
Rep. M i c h a e l S t i n z i a n o , DColumbus and sponsor of the bill ,
said the additional legislation was
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Photos and story
by Theresa Tellings

Eric Smith sends Max to retrieve a bird which has been thrown by another trainer about
a half mile away.

Dog Day s

Eric Smith's dog is more than
just his best friend. The dog is
winning him recognition as one of
about 2,000 trainers nationwide
who prepare licensed field trial
dogs for competition.
Smith demands more from twoyear-old Max , a black labrador
retrie\rjlr, than simply good behavior. He demands extreme control
of his animal , to the extent of
directing virtually every movement
as Max follows Smith's signals to
retrieve birds.
Smith, an OSU continuing education student in math and computer science, spends five to six
days a week training his dog to
follow his commands. He expects
the dog to win competitions by
obeying him.
Max competes in two separate
events.
In the first , the dog watches
two to four birds t h r o w n by
gunners into fields or water at
distances of up to a mile. Max
retrieves each of the birds on the
basis of his own recall and wins

Max swims through lily pads, reeds and any obstacles in his way to retrieve the bird. He
remembers the area where the bird fell, picks it up and swims towards Smith.

by remembering the location of
several marks in all types of
terrain and covering great distances.
In the second event. Max is
directed by Smith's hand signals
to retrieve a bird which the dog
has not seen fall. To win , Smith
teaches Max to follow a straigh t
path to the bird , regardless of
what physical obstacles stand in
the dog 's way.
•
The competition and the thrill
of victory take Smith and Max all
over the country. They spend up
to 40 weekends a year traveling
and participating in different competitions.
Max has already achieved success in some competitions. He
recently took second and fourth
place in five starts of the Licensed
Derby Stake against dogs his own
age from all over the country.
Despite Max 's progress, it will
take another two to three years to
be thoroughly trained to compete
in the all-age events.

A whistle and hand signals are used by Smith to tell Max which direction he must move as he returns with the bird.
... '.!..
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Max returns to Smith's right side on command
and sits, but hesitates to give Smith the bird.

It is important that Max does not refuse to give Smith the bird. Smith kneels , pulling Max 's ears and lets Max know through facial expressions eye
,
contact and key words that the dog has done something wrong. They will repeat the exercise.

Convicted killer 's problems
started earlier, mother says
Associated Press

BOONEVILLE , Ky. - Confessed mass murderer Donald
Harvey was hospitalized at least
three times for psychological disorders during the 1970s and spent
six weeks in a padded cell at a
Veterans Administration medical
center in Lexington, according to
his mother.
She said her son has deceived
court-appointed psychological experts into pronouncing him sane.
"He 's sick , " she said in an
interview published in Sunday 's
editions of The ( Cleveland) Plain
Dealer.
Goldie Harvey McKinney , who
lives on a mountain ridge outside
this isolated eastern Kentucky
community of about 200 residents,
allowed a reporter into her living
room Friday while she spoke with
a deacon from a local Baptist
Church about her son. The dea-

con , T h o m a s Ray Dean , is a
neighbor and close friend of the
family.
Harvey, a former hospital orderly, pleaded guilty to killing 25
people in Cincinnati by poisoning
them with arsenic , cyanide and
colostomy cleanser. His victims
have included neighbors , friends
and 20 p a t i e n t s at H a m i l t o n
County's Drake Hospital .
Harvey also claims to have
killed eight people at Marymount
Hospital in London, Ky., about 45
miles from his boyhood home near
Booneville. He worked as an
orderly at Marymount from May
1970 to March 1971.
Harvey has been sentenced to
four life sentences by Hamilton
C o u n t y C o m m o n Pleas Judge
William S. Mathews and will not
be eligible for parole until 2047.
Mathews said Harvey would be
95-years-old by then and shou ldn 't
be a threat to society if he lives
long e n o u g h to complete the

BLOOM COUNTY

by Berke Breathed

sentence.
Goldie McKinney, who previously refused to be interviewed ,
said her comments to the Baptist
deacon could be reported publicly.
She said her son , 35, poisoned
himself with pills and tried to
take his own life on several
occasions. She said he began
having "spells and moods that
would come over him " about the
time he turned 19.
"He 's in his good mood now ,"
she told Dean, recounting upbeat
calls Harvey has made to her
from his jail cell. "In two months,
he 's going to go off his rocker
again."
Mrs. McKinney said she first
had problems with her son around
the time he turned 19. She called
his mental problem "a spell that
was like a spasm.
"You couldn 't do nothing with
him," she said.

Language learning possible
through telephone program
People in 48 states can call campus to learn languages

By Traci D. Brown
Lantern staff writer

Those who pay to talk on the
phone can now get an education
for their money.
Ohio State o ffers the only
telephone assisted language program in the country.
The program is unique because
participants don 't have to be OSU
students, but they must be eli gible to enroll at Ohio State, said
M a r t h a -P e r e s z l e n y i - P i n t e r ,
supervisor of the program.
The program enables people
from every state, excluding Alaska
and Hawaii, to learn Slavic and
Eastern languages by phone ,
Pinter said.
The languages offered for fall
quarter include Bulgarian, Polish ,
Ukranian , Czechoslavakian and
Russian. Russian is the most
popular, she said.
If people find that a school does
not offer a language they want to
take, then they can enroll at Ohio
State through the mail , providing
the language is offered.
The class can be taken for
credit or non-credit , Pinter said.
Those taking the course for credit
must enroll and pay the regular
fees. Those not taking the course
for credit pay a flat rate of $200
per quarter, she said.
After a student is registered in
the program , an instructor calls
the student and assigns a time

WL\

schedule when the two will communicate, usu ally three evenings a
week, Pinter said.
She said the instructor normally
calls t h e s t u d e n t . In case a
question needs to be asked , the
s t u d e n t is g i v e n a toll free
number to contact the instructor
or to leave a message.
Oral and written tests are given
to those taking the course for
credit. A student living near
Columbus , Pinter said , usually
drives to the campus to take the
written test. If not , the test is
mailed to the home school , and
then mailed back to Ohio State.
Oral test ' are given over the
phone.
The program uses the same
books as the other tracks, she
said.
Currently, three instructors are
involved in the program. Two
more will be added this summer.
The instructors are assigned between 12 and 15 students each
quarter.
Maria Zubkova, has 15 students
this quarter and teaches Czechos l a v a k i a n and R u s s i a n . Her
youngest student is a 12-year-old
girl.
Zubkova said she loves teaching
the program. "It is not hard to
teach nor to understand a language over the phone," and students are "much more motivated."
Students taking the phone track
have an advantage over those
taking another track , Zubkova

said. Their speaking ability is
better because they get more
individualized attention over the
phone than they would in the
classroom.
Urszula Gurke, who teaches the
Polish phone track , also feels her
12 students have a better advantage,
Students understand and learn
more by phone , rather than by
watching someone speak, she said.
The phone is closer to native
listening. Gurke also feels her
phone students are more motivated.
The only problem Gurke found
is some students lack basic grammar knowledge. If a person is
unaware of his or her native
nouns and verbs, then learning
grammar in a foriegn language is
much more difficult, she said.

DETROIT - Federal investigators hope the discovery of devices
that controlled the wing flaps on
Northwest Flight 255 will reveal
clues to the cause of the crash
which killed at least 156 people.
Meanwhile, a memorial service
was held Sunday at the Roman
Catholic Cathedral of St. Paul ,
and Arizona Gov. Evan Mecham
declared Sunday a day of mourning in his state. Flight 255 was
headed for P h o e n i x when it
Pinter said people take the crashed.
phone track to either keep up
National Transportation Safety
with their roots, to refresh their Board officials said a flap control
memory of the language or to lever and a drive mechanism that
spend leisure time.
moved the plane's wing flaps were
While this program may sound found Saturday and might reveal
e n t i c i n g to some , OSU main how the flaps were set before the
campus students cannot enroll , plane crashed Aug. 16 on takeoff
unless a certain language is not from Detroit Metropolitan Airport.
offered in a classroom or individu"We can't confirm the lever was
alized track for that particular in any certain position (before the
quarter, Pinter said.
crash) without studying it in a
controlled environment," said Jack
OSU regional campus students Drake, a spokesman for the transare automatically eligible because portation safety board.
they are not enrolled at main
- T h e d r i v e m e c h a n i s m , an
campus, Pinter said.
electric motor and a screw jack
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NOTICE ON SUMMER QUARTER INCOMPLETES
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The Andersons
New Northwest Location
7000 Bent Tree Blvd.
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Southeast Location
S800 Alshire Rd.
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Mine was. By the time I had written 190 pages. I was
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In May there was a power failure . A half-gallon of Mint
Chip ice cream infiltrated my study of industrial
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I should have made copies at Kinko 's.
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Dur New General Store In
Northwest Columbus
Opens Soon And We Are

• HARDWARE/BUILDING SUPPLIES - AUTOMOTIVE
• HOUSEWARES • CLOTHES • SPORTING GOODS
• GARDEN CENTER • DELI • BAKERY • PRODUCE
• CAFE • CASHIER
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The crash, the nation 's secondworst air disaster , killed all but
one of the 155 people on board
and at least two people on the
ground.
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Part-Time Positions Available:
, 1

during takeoff , which experts say
could cause a crash.
The slats on the front edge of a
wing and flaps on the back edge
are extended to produce additional
lift at low airspeeds during takeoffs and landings.
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855 BETHEL RD •OLENTANGY PLAZA •451-1109
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Attention of all members of the teaching staff and
students is directed to FACULTY RULE 3335-7-21 with
reference to the method of reporting grades on Incompletes.
Students with Incompletes are responsible for
making immediate arrangements with their instructors
to complete their coursework. Please be reminded that
the alternate grade for Summer Quarter Incompletes will
become final during Autumn Quarter whether the
student is in attendance or not. (Students need not be
enrolled in the University to make up an incomplete
mark).
The grade for anAutumn Quarter Incomplete mark is to
be reported to the Office of the University Registrar
before 12 noon, November 2, 1987.
NOTE: The alternative grade will become permanent if
not otherwise reported by November 2, 1987.
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(Sorry, no discount cards or coupons during Sunday buffet)
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OSU AREA
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239 CHITTENDEN AVE.
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Please Call For Appointment
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DISCOVER DIM SUM
Now serving Dim Sum Saturdays only.
Dim Sum - an assortment of delicious
and different Chinese appetizers! Hours:
Noon-3pm

444-4411
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t h a t were located inside t h e
plane 's wing, were heavil y damaged, Drake said.
"It was broken to the extent
that we don 't expect it to tell us
much," Drake said.
But The Detroit Free Press
reported Sunday that an investigator for the Federal A v i a t i o n
Administration who asked not to
be identified said the drive mechanism indicated that the plane 's
flaps and slats were retracted
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Pregnancy Distress Center of Columbus
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Free Walk-In
Pregnancy Tests

24-hour hotline

Jet 's crash site yields more clues

11th & High
Open 24 Hours
Upstairs
Ohio Student Union
Kenny Centre

1588 N. High
18 E. 15th Ave.
1922 N. High St.
1793 N. High St.
1163
Old Henderson

Biblical characters inspire artist

By Jennifer Morrison
I anlern staff writer

In the far corner of the Ft.
Hayes School for the Visual Arts
Gallery hangs several paintings
that not only intrigue the eye but
more importantly the mind.
Maybe it 's the bright colors or
the well-rounded feminine shapes
that first attract the eye. These
figures have no faces though, only
a firm strength in their multicolored nakedness.
Although the paintings are intriguing in themselves , coupled
with the titles they become rnore
puzzling, more captivating: "Jeptah 's Daughter - The Sacrifice and
' Bewailment of Virginity, " "Miriam
and the Daugh ters of the Exodus
Rejoice, " "Lilith - The Spirit of
Freedom Over Paradise. "
A partial answer to the puzzle
is in the biograp hy of the artist ,
Pamela Feldman-Hill , which accompanies the exhibit.
In the her statement on the
biography, Feldman-Hill explains ,
"Biblical characters and stories as
prototypes for contemporary behaviors have provided the central
theme of my work over the past
"
Katy Marslon/the Lantern five years.
These p a r t i c ul a r paintings ,
This painting "Lilith" by Pamela Feldman-Hill is one of the exhibits at mainly acrylic on paper , feature
biblical women who can act as
Ft Hayes Gallery.

role models for modern women ,
she said.
"There is an incredible number
of strong women characters in the
Bible , " Feldman-Hill said. "They
are very three dimensional. I try
to individualize their stories to see
how I would handle it; to see if I
would be able to be as strong in
the same situation," she said.
One of the paintings that exemplifies this point, is "Lilith - The
Spirit of Freedom Over Paradise, "
which is an old story that has
since been left out of the Bible.
L i l i t h was the first wife of
Adam , before Eve, Feldman-Hill
exp l a i n e d . God had promised
Adam a helpmate and made Lilith
in the same way that He had
made Adam.
Because she was made in the
same fashion as Adam , Lilith
considered herself equal to, not
below him. Adam did not agree
and complained to God that his
helpmate wasn 't doing what God
had promised.
God spoke to Lilith and gave
her the choice of obeying Adam 's
wishes or leaving paradise. Lilith,
as shown in the painting, chose to
leave paradise rather than become
subservient to Adam, Feldman-Hill
said.
She finished the story by explaining that Lilith then became
an evil spirit who stole infants

from their mothers.
"The fact that Lilith becomes
evil because of her strength shows
how p a t r i a r c h a l h i s t o r y is , "
Feldman-Hill said. "Women are
p u n i s h e d for s h ow i n g any
strength. But the part to remember is that Lilith was strong
enough to leave paradise for what
she believed. "
Besides the six acrylic paintings,
the exhibit also includes two oil
on glass and one oil on canvas, as
well as three monoprints.
Feldman-Hill received her master 's degree in printmaking from
Ohio State in 1985. Printmaking,
she explained, uses processes such
as lithography, etching or silk
screening. Usually printmaking
involves making editions , but
there are exceptions, such as the
monoprints in the Ft. Hayes
exhibit.
Since graduation , Feldman-Hill
said she has been doing more
painting.
"Printmaking requires a press, "
Feldman-Hill said. "Once I graduated I no longer had access to
one so I had to decide whether to
i n v e s t in one or to move in
another direction. I decided to use
this as an opportunity to change,
to take what I' ve learned and
apply it in other ways. "
Most of her work in the exhibit

was f i n i s h e d in the past few
months for this particular show,
Feldman-Hill said.
"While having a show like this
to look forward to is encouraging
and somewhat of an impetus, as a
professional I work at my art
continually, not just when I know
I have a show coming up, " she
added.
The exhibit features nine other
Columbus artists, including the
organizer and guest curator for
the show, Michael McEwan.
When he saw the vast , open
gallery, McEwan said he thought
it would be perfect for a group
show.
"I wanted to put together a
show of younger artists , not
students , but artists who have
actually been working for a few
years, " McEwan said.
Feldman-Hill described the exhibit as an "individual , group effort," and commended McEwan on
his efforts to support other artists.
The e x h i b i t i o n c o n t i n u e s
through September 11 with an
artists ' reception to be held September 4 from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
The Ft. Hayes School for the
Visual Arts Gallery is located in
the Ft. Hayes Career Center at
546 Jack Gibbs Blvd.

Leary 's iove tour * echoes groovy , drug-hip 1960s
By Mary Vernau

Lantern staff writer

The Drexel Theater , host of
the "Summer of Love Tour , "
looked as if it was caught in a
time warp Thursday night.
Most of the 379 members of the
audience wore their best tie-dyed
shirts and bell-bottom jeans to
help renew the feeling of 1967 ,
the year of the first 'summer of
love ',
Timothy Leary, the pioneer of
the LSD movement, appeared at
the Drexel as part of the tour.
Many '60s activists nationwide are
celebrating this summer as the
20th anniversary of the rebellious
'60s movement.
The show opened with the 1967
movie '*!The Trip, " starring Peter
Fonda. The movie, which lasted
one hour and 15 minutes , tries to
recapture an LSD experience.

Audience members laughed as
they watched Peter Fonda acting
out an LSD trip and hearing him
say h i s m i n d was t u n e d to
"Channel 13. "
After the movie, Leary came out
and talked to the audience, referring to them as his "followers ".
"We 've got a lot of things to
talk about, " he said. "It 's a weird
time to be alive. "
His lecture 1 covered three topics
- "Millennium Madness, " "Growing Up in the R o a r i n g 2 0 t h
Century " and "The Summer of
Love. "
Although Leary shed his "love
beads " years ago, he remains an
a d v o c a t e of drug use a m o n g
adults.
Throughout the lecture, he interjected his opinions about the
use of drugs.
He said adults should be free to
make their own choices about
drug use , but that he supports

Nancy Reagan 's "Just Say No
program for children.
"Republicans have such a pit
bull mentality. I tell my kids to
say 'No, thank you, '" he said.
Leary also makes a distinction
between using drugs and abusing
drugs. "I don 't like peop le who
abuse drugs. They make it difficult for the other 90 ,percent of
us," he said.
"I' ve taken every drug 100
times and will continue to do so, "
he said.
Leary said he is looking forward
to the future. "The year 2000 will
be a real turning point," he said.
Leary calls it "millennium madness. "
Part of the 67-year-old Leary 's
hope is to still be alive to see the
changes of the next century. He
has been involved in life extension
work since 1976. "We're going to
live forever and die in the attempt," he said.
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Timothy Leary speaks to an audience concerning his
current philosop hies about drugs, politics and
peop le. Leary spoke to almost a full house at the

Tberesj Tellings/the Lantern
Drexel Theater on Main Street in Bexley Thursday
night
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let us know
The Lantern strives for fair ,
complete and objective coverage
of campus and campus-related
issues. If you have a comp laint
or c o m m e n t about a Lan tern
story, call Reader Representative
David White at 292-5721 or
292-9098. The policy of this
newspaper is to swiftly correct
all factual errors.
Reporters , copy editors and
p hotographers at the Lantern are
all working toward a grade that
is assigned by a d v i s e r P h i l
A n g e l o at t h e e n d of t h e
quarter.
Courtesy of the Contemporary American Theatre Company
Robert McDannold, left, and Jonathan Putnam in the Bullfight Scene
from the musical comedy, "Tomfoolery. "

Tomfoolery ' revue
attacks social issues
By Denise Fuller
Lantern staff writer
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"Tomfoolery, " the satirical
musical revue , performed by the
Contemporary American Theater
Company, is akin to the variety
show.
The m u s i c of Tom L e h r e r ,
composer of music and lyrics, was
not accepted in the '60s because
of its controversial subjects , but
the company 's blows to themes
such as the atomic bomb , smalltown life, religion and folk singers
was certainly a hit Friday night.
Four performers of the revue,
Linda Dorff , Robert McDannold ,
J o n a t h a n P u t n a m and M a r y
Trapp, put on a dyifamic performance that showed versatility and
range.
The characters were able to use
their beautiful voices to harmonize , and w i t h i n m i n u t e s and
within the same song, they would
change their voices to a different
accent.
Sing ing "In Old Mexico ," the
performers periodically went from
an American to a Mexican accent.
"Tomfoolery " contained many
hilarious tunes, but the best were
"Poisoning Pigeons in the Park ,"
with its beautiful voice ranges ,
"The Elements , " music by Sir
Arthur Sullivan , which was done
with speed and without flaw , and
"Silent E , " composed for the
Public Broadcasting Service's show
"The Electric Company."
Other songs featured were ,
"The Vatican Rag," Lehrer's solution for the R o m a n C a t h o l i c
churchs to change their conservative i m a g e , "We Will All Go
Together When We Go , " which
dep icts the death of h u m a n i t y
when the atomic bomb is dropped ,

FOR RENT FURNISHED

and "My Hometown , " which is
about small-town life that is just
like city life. The only difference
is you know everyone.
These four performers were
excellent , but it wouldn 't have
been possible without the pianist
and musical director Bryan Babcock.
He was able to bring excitement , fear and anxiousness to
songs the performers ' word could
not express.
"The I r i s h B a l l a d , " a song
dep icting an Irish woman 's plan
to kill her family, was played with
anxiousness in some parts and
excitement in others. However , if
Babcock had played the entire
p iece in t h e same mood , t h e
meaning would have been lost.
Presentl y Lehrer is a retired
songwriter and mathematician.
"Tomfoolery " has completed
successfu l tours in London and
New York.
The Contemporary American
Theater Company is located at
512 N. P a r k St. a n d will be
performing this musical revue
Wednesdays through Sundays until Septembr 12. The performance
begins at 8 p.m., and admission is
$10 and $12 to the general public.
There is an $8 admissions charge
for students available on Wednesdays, Thursdays and Sundays.

USED KIDS RECORDS

1992"B" N. HIGH ST • 294-3833
Below the New School Kids
Mon.-Sat. 10AM-8 P.M.
Sun. 12PM.-5 P.fVI.

WE PAY CASH FOR YOUR
LP'S. CASSETTES. 45'S & CD'S

GET MORE IN TRADE
TRADE ALSO GOOD AT THE
NEW SCHOOLKIDS
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0 UTILITIES - 76 Chiltenden Efficiency apartment with shared bath. $205/monih No pets
263-0090
101 LOCATIONS! Rooms , apartments , and 6
to 14 bedroom houses very convenient to
campus. Nice sizes-affordable rates! 291-7368
106 E. 13TH AVE.- Deluxe efficiency. A/C. heal
included, laundry room Summer $200/month Fall
$230/month. Immediate occupancy available. Call
Resident Manager 299-8965.
1, 2, 3 & 4 bedroom units Furnished, a/c . some
utilities paid, off-street parking. Call 876-6812
1 A 2 bedroom apartments. Neil Avenue & W
Dodndge area. Near banks of Olentangy River .
Quiet & scenic. Days 2 9 1 - 2 0 0 2 ; evenings
262-2614 or 268-0298
1 • 2 bedrooms, carpet , A/C. parking Quiet
Heat/ water paid $250 262-1202 after 5 Lease
9 / 0 1 / 8 7 to 9/01/88 Adults , no pets 2415
Indianola , by appointment only.
134 W. 9TH AVE 2 bedroom, bath , kitchen ,
dmmg area, carpeted . A/C Private entrance,
off-street parking Very convenient Call Ann
between 2pm-7pm. 486-2873
1 • S. BEDROOM spacious homes Fireplace
One block shopping, park , laundry, tennis
294-4444
1 BEDROOM , 100 E Norwich . NE 1 block
north Lane ; Modern bldg . new carpet . A/C, gas
heat , off-street parking $285 297-6804
1 BEDROOM- modern No pets 77 E 8th Ave
Heat & water furnished 10 month lease $265
882-1096
1 BEDROOM- 171 E 13th Ave $253, all utilities
paid Call Mike 294-0715
2 BEDROOM- 19th & Indianala Spacious ,
modern, carpet , air-condilioned, disposal, laundry
facilities , parking 12 month lease. $4l5/month
890-4430
2 BEDROOM- heat & water included m rent
Lane & High Modem , air-conditioned, disposal .
parking 12 month lease $445/mpnth 890-443Q
2 BEDROOM - In the midst of it all
60
Chittenden Free heat & ale - some furnished
Reduced to $350 Resident Manager . 299-0766 or
294-5511
2 BEDROOM apartment. W 9th Avenue Utilities
furnished 459-1161 or 486-2095
311 E. 16TH- 1 bedrooms available now & for
fall . A/C , off-street parking, close lo school
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11 th Ave 294-5511
33 E. 14TH & 220 E 15th 1, 2, & 3 BR Block
lo oval. Heat included A/C parking $250 & up
488-5085
33 E. 17TH AVE. - Furnished efficiencies
Utilities paid , a/c , carpet , microwave oven
laundry Some garages and off-street parkinc
available Good location Resident manager . Alan
294-8457 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave .
294-5511 Fall
111
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365 A 367 W. 6TH - Beautiful area, near
Victorian Village Semi-furmshed one bedrooms .
some with heat paid Off-street parking Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E nth Ave . 294-5511 Fall
3 BEDROOM, l v? bath, modern furnished apt
10 month lease No pets 71-81 E 8th $480
862-1096
3 BEDROOM modern aparlments. off-street
parking, 1 block from campus 1622 Indianola
Available fall $470/month 676-9767
3 BEDROOM- Spacious , affordable, carpeted,
well lurmshed . 10 month lease 268-0651 ¦
4 BEDROOM apartment 6572 E Frambes
Spacious bedrooms, beautifully furnished, redecorated, laundry, prime location V? block from High
Musi see Beginning September $680/rnonth
459-7304
4 BEDROOM townhouse apartment, available for
fall 2 baths. A/C. dishwasher , disposal , new
carpeimg. off-street parking, 3V4 blocks south of
campus. 1454 Highland 1 year lease No pets
443-6548 days 268-6766 . evenings
4 BEDROOM townhouse. 33 E 14th Block to
oval 2 baths, deck . A/C disposal, heat included.
parking $640/monlh 488-5085
4 BEDROOM 95 E Chiltenden- catpetmg.
air-condmoning dishwasher parking 876-9723
96 W. NORWICH - l bedroom . 1 year lease
Share complele house & utilities with 4 males 2
balhs $l40/month Call 2 9 1 - 3 0 1 4 between
5pm-1 Qpm
58 E. 11TH - Efficiencies available for summer
& fall A/C , carpeted , on-site laundry facilities
Heal included Stop by Buckeye Realtors 100 £
l l t h 299-1322
62 E. Woodruff. Efficiency, all utilities paid
$235 l bedroom, heat included $285 Lease thru
9-1-88 885-4166
64-B W. 9TH AVE. Available fall 1 bedroom .
A/C. off-street parking No pets 1 year lease
$300/month Call Charlotte Rhoades 764-2222
86 W. Lan* Ave. i bedroom apartment , fully
carpetd. stove , refrigerator . $340/month. 12 month
lease Fan rentals tenants pay gas & electricity,
no pets, parking underground. A/C . gas heat &
hoi water Call 299-2424
BTH AVE.- Renting now & Fall Office 35 W
9th Ave Monday-Thursday I 1 - 7 p m Friday.
H-4pm . Sat 1pm- 4pm Sunday lpm-4pm Call
299-6840. 291-5416
AIR-CONDITIONED EFFICIENCY apartments
Close to campus , completely furnished including
microwave, hoi plate, bar sink . & refrigerator
Complete bath, shower tub 12 month contract .
$185 plus eleclnc . 9 month contract $200 plus
electric Heat & water furnished 43 E 14th Ave
459-5986. 291-3921
AVAILABLE 9/1 or 9/15, 95 E 14th Avenue
Large 4 room . 1 bedroom apartment. All utilities
paid. Off-slreet parking, 12 month lease . $280
Extra $60 for extra adult No pets. 457-6448
AVAILABLE 9/01- 2 BR, $350 per month, 3'
Chittenden Ave. No pets gas and wate r paio
299-4289. 837-6035 '
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom. Clean, safe , close to
campus. Lots of character All utilities included.
$525/month. Reduced rent for 2 people Graduate
preferred. 299-3900.
BEAUTIFUL, MODERN house w/ dishwasher ,
ceiling fan . nice location , 43 E. Patterson .
$167/monlh 447-8326 . 486-7316 & 291-4971
BEST CHOICE) Big, clean , cheap, carpeted .
washer & dryer , microwave, backyard Start
September. 65 East Norwich 294-8217 Ask for
Dave.
CAMPUS NEW apartments - For 2 roommates .
furnished, free cable 293-4961 days or 457-7932
evenings.
CLEAN, SPACIOUS 2 bedroom 186 Chittenden. wAv carpet & beautiful woodwork All utilities
paid. $430. 876-0777.
CONDO FOR rent , completely furnished , 2
bedrooms, pool , enclosed patio, basement Far
North side near 161 $405. Call 436-3777.
DELUXE 2 bedroom townhouse with family
room. Fully furnished including dishes , linen.
slereo . and television Would prefer visiting
students or professor Call 253-2906 Available
Aug $495 plus utilities
E. BTH A V E N U E* 2 bedroom townhouse
furnished Stove , refrigerator , disposal, central air ,
gas heat, lor Fall occupancy For information call
272-2310 after 5pm
EFFICIENCIES ft ONE bedroom apartments
Summer & fall rentals Free parking Campus
Properties. 49 Chittenden Avenue 291-7152
EFFICIENCY* year lease, no pets, grad student
preferred 66 E 18th Ave 294-4598
FULLY FURNISHED, Riverwatch condo Availalbe fall quarter Single BR. large enough for 2
764-9488, 279-4506
"FURNISHED" 1 bedroom near Lane & High
Off-street parking, heat paid, security doors
Non-smokers only $335 291-0855
OLENMONT off High- furnished 2 slory Available Sept -June 3 bedroom , living room , dmmg
room , study, TV room , kitchen , breakfast room ,
bath , tiled basement , garage, large yard $650
plus utilities 267-1888

IMMIGRATION LAW

• Application for
Permanent Residence
• Labor Certification • Deportation Defense
• Non-Immigrant Visas

•
•
•
•

Citizenshi p
Extension of Stay
Investors and Traders
International Transfer

James B. Harris
ATTORNEY AT LAW
471 E. Broad St.
Columbus , Ohio
228-5711

5:30 p.m.

=r
mi Slide Service ™"* -

Nil 111'

International

374 W. Spring St.

j T^

—

461—1262

THE

- AA FOUNDER'S
Vp CLINIC, INC.
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

•Abortion up to 16 weeks
• Free Pelvic Exams
•Professional Problem Pregnancy Counseling
• Birth control/Family Planning
• Gynecological Examinations
•Sonograms (ultra sound) available

Physician Owned & Operated
224-8083 Toll Free 800-282-9490

700 E. Broad St
• {Convenientlylocated ju«t east ot 1-71)

free parking
in rear
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GRADUATE STUDENTS
Efficiency & 1
bedroom apartments Clean, close to campus All
utilities included Start at $265/month 299-3900
GREAT LOCATION , 107-121 £ t4[h Ave 4
bedroom townhouses Fully furnished including
dishwasher disposal & air-condilionmg Plenty of
parking on premises 11 V& montn lease beginning
Sept 15 1987 w/ reduced summer rent For
more information call Kim at 224 4835
HEART of campus- 3 bedroom 16 double Water
paid 7 large rooms , carpet appliances , P/a
blocks east of High St Roommates OK $450
258-1080
LAROE 2 bedroom flal - c a r p e t i n g , A/C,
off-street parking, available for fan Can 444-8111
LAROE 2 bedroom apartment , off-street parking,
security fighting 10 or 12 month lease $355/
$325 291-6066
LARGE 3 BR . starting Sepl W/W carpeting,
off-street parking, $420/month 56 E 8lh Ave
267-430 1
L A R G E 3 bedroom a/c . o f f - s t r e e t parking
security lighting 10 or 12 monlh lease $475/
$435 291-6066
LARGE 5 BR house . $850/monih Off-street
parking 244 E Lane Ave Call days. 29 1-0852 .
David
LARGE 5 bedroom house - W/W carpeting,
washer & dryer .' 2 bathrooms Starting September
$650/month 33 E 6th Avenue 267-430 1
MODERN LARGE 2 bedroom apartment 19th &
Indianola A/C refrigerator disposal , oven olfslreet parking laundry facilities dean . $4 1 5/
month 292-5216. 291-4873 or 899-2119
NEAR HOSPITAL- 1 BR, $225/mon!h , includes
water & gas Male medical student Parking
421-1798
NEAR MEDICAL school - Very modern furnished efficiencies at 1463 Neil Super low utilities.
Carpet and a/c Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th
Ave . 294-5511 Fall
NEAR OSU - w i t h shuttle bus service to
campus Includes, use ol kitchen facilities ,
lurmshed dining & living area Furnished bedroom
with single bed. dresser & desk Heat & water
included Shared with only 1 or 2 other persons
Individual leases at a rate of $825/academic
quarter University Village (formerly University Arms
Apartments) 261-1211
Piiut l Dearoom emaency. a/c umnieb udiu
Renting now & Fall Rent $280 & down 291-9022.
anytime
N O R T H E N D A R E A - Single house . 3
bedrooms Washer/dryer fenced backyard
$450/mon1h plus utilities 475-4383
OSU 106 E. 9TH AVE.- Furnished 1 bedrrom
Carpeted & draped, individual heating & a/c No
children or pets $200-$230 plus utilities 1 year
lease Jack Alexander 224-1138 or 236-582 1
OSU AREA* Specials 1 & 2 bedroom apartmenls Carpeted & utilities paid 291-3209
OSU- KINO Ave Efficiency apartment, utilities
paid 457-1749
PROFESSIONALS, TRANSFEREES , Grad
students preferred Studios , one bedrooms , and
Iwo bedrooms Carpeted , furnished or unfurnished , appliances & air-conditioning. GrandviewAriington area and Cimionviile locations Must be
21 Ca'1 Zweig Really 486-5844 and 488-J617
RENTING FOR fall 1660 N 4th , 395 E 13th
Modern , fully furnished. 2 bedroom apartment &
townhouses w/w carpel, a/c . private parking
Starting $330/month Call 299 0677
RIVERWATCH TOWER • Furnished efficiency
Available September t 1 year lease required
$335/monih $200 security deposi 771-0504
SHELTERHOUSE APARTMENTS
bedroom Ouiei. shaded courtyard, a/c $355
includes gas Resident manager 299-4715
SOUTH CAMPUS* Renting now & Fall Office
35 W 9lh Ave Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday.
1t-4pm , Sal 1pm- 4pm; Sunday lpm-4pm Call
299-6840. 291-5416
SPACIOUS, CLEAN 2-3 bedroom, a/c , off-street
parking 119 E 11th Avenue $300 876-0777
STUDENTS LOOK! A home away from home
4 BR . large living room & dining room , ceiling
fans carpeted , game room, reasonable 274 - 6562
SUMMER/ FALL rentals- 2 bedroom apartments
clean, modern , carpet, baicomes No pets No
children Utilities paid 299- 1023

SUMMER SPECIAL - 19lh Avenue al Summit
E x t r a nice l & 2 bedroom , utilities paid,
carpeting lull basement & no pets 637-8778
S3S5-S345
SUMMIT ST. (1S44). extra nice efficiency Late
August $275 including utilities 876-5946. afterj

SPECIAL PRIVACY
FOR 3 STUDENTS
Now Available- 3 BR House
Near Campus
Furnished. Parking & Low Utility Bills.
Call 421-6727 or 876-6812

BRAND NEW!
2 Bedroom Condominium
at RIVERWATCH TOWER
(Across from St. John Arena)
STUDENT or FAMILIES
12 Month Lease
S850/Month
846-4638 or 223-2989

AVAILABLE FOR FALL

2 Bedroom Apartments

Oas SV Water Included In Rent
Located at Lane & High Street. Modern
lurrushed apartment with central a/c.
range, retrigerator , disposal & oil-street
parking $445/month
40 E. LANE AVENUE
For Appt Call 890-4430

RENT FOR FALL

Efficiency Apts.
47 E. 17th Ave.
101 E. 14th Ave.
150 E. 13th Ave.
•Laundry facilities on premises , all
with A/C, carpet , new paint, &
sparkling clean
Soler Properties
244 W. Norwich Ave.
Mon.-Sat., Oam-Spm
294-4921, 291-2440, 895-7919
"THE BEST PLACE TO LIVE"
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99C BUFFALITO*!
X*
V buf'fali'to (bufe-le 'to) n. 1. A miniture breed of X

\ r the tlexicon wild ox,especially found rooming in
A the Canadian wilderness. 2. A tequila based
\ i drink served in adobe canteens. 3. A tortilla
' *-% filled with chicken, shredded lettuce , Cheddar
V cheese ,jalapeno rings (optional), sour cream and
sauces. Available every
\ £ your choice of bw-3
, A Monday for only 99$.
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SERVICE

AVAILABLE

Chauffeur Driven Limousines
and Larger Cars Available
THE BIG ONE

MARRIOTT EAST
866-1065

707 W. BROAD
464 6044
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tuesdays
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5 BEDROOM house - 1473 Summit Spacious! 2
full baths, carpeted, new appliances , 2 car garagt
available. Ideal for group of five at $i40-$i _o
each. 431-2562.
_
62 E. Woodruff. Efficiency, all utilities paid.
$235. 1 bedroom, heat included $285. Lease thru
9-1-88 885-4166.
25-B W. 10TH AVE.- 4 bedroom. $540/month.
92 W. PATTERSON- Large 3 bedroom 1/2
Deluxe 3 bedroom apartment. Central air,
utilities included. After 5pm. 885-0903.
double. Remodeled, carpeted , insulated, full
carpeting, off-street parking. Safe and
basement w/ washer/dryer hook-ups, off-stroot
262 E. 13TH A V E - Nice 4 bedroom
secure.
parking. Available September 15. $405/month.
townhouse. Modern kitchen & bath, carpeted well
890-5516 & 486-3424
insulated, low gas bills, off-street parking. No
pets $450/mon;h 846-5034, 6 to 10pm.
99 CHITTENDEN, close to campus 7 BR.
renting as one unit Clean Avail 9/01/87. Call
292 E. 15TH - Modern t and 2 bedroom flats.
John. 866-3988.
A/C , carpeted, otf-street parking, monthly gas
_
GET FRIENDS TOGETHE R
budget , laundry facilities Buckeye Realtors, 100
6 BEDROOM home, living room , dining room,
E iTth Ave . 294-5511 Fall.
AND CALL
kitchen, includes appliances & W/D. Fall. 1671
Summit. $750. 676-8101.
29 W. Clark PL. , o f f - s t r e e t parking. 2
421-6727 OR 876-6812
bedrooms , carpeted. A/C . available immediately
5 BEDROOM house - 129 Chittenden. 2 lul
Large
$270 451-3912.
For a 4 BR Apt.
baths, new carpeting throughout Available (all.
3 Bedroom
291-0124
2 BEDROOM townhouse overlooking river ,
w/ 2 Separate Baths
enclosed patio or balcony, iv$ baths, dishwasher ,
6 BEDROOM house- 351 E 15th Ave. UnfurnTownhouse
Furnished, Parking & Low Heating Bills
A/C . laundry facilities Prefer grad student or
ished. Appliances & some off-street parking. No
faculty Pella Co. . 291-2002
$580 Per Month
pets. 1 year lease $700/month plus deposit.
294-3649 or 888-5253.
2 BEDROOM townhouses and flats located at
.
9 Month Lease
2308 N Fourth and on Medary Carpeted, a/c ,
73 W. STH - 1 bedroom, carpeted, appliances.
No Pets
and off-street parking Close to Ointonville Ideal
porch $250 486-7779.
for grad students Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th
7-9 bedroom house. 88 E. 8th Avenue. 4
Ave . 294-5511 Fall
1O0 E. FRAMBES AVENUE for fal - Immacufireplaces, laundry, deck , yard Well insulated
2 BEDROOM - 450 E Norwich. Central air w/w
late 1 bedroom , modern , laundry , carpet ,
w/storm windows 294-8637; 294-8649. 1Q-8pm.
carpet , appliances , $275 299-5536
appliance, private entrance, lighted off-street
7 BEDROOM house. 1476 Indianola Ava.
parking No pets or children. $315 262-1211
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhouses S E
Excellent condition, new carpeting 294-6637;
103 E. 9TH AVENUE - 2 bedroom townhouse
and S W campus; Great locations atmosphere
294-8649. 10-8pm
low utilities 294-8637. 294-8649 10-8pm
No pets 12 month lease $375/month Call
83 E. NORWICH- 3 bedroom double. Available
236-1041
2 BEDROOM townhouse fully carpeted BaseSept $500 891-2293
>
ment Located on. 9th between Summit & 4th
105 W. 8TH - Great location for medical
99 E. STH- 2 BR. living room, dining room, ful
1 BR Apts.
$250. 457-5265 or 475-5523.
students ' Modern 2 bedroom flats complete with
basement, olf-street parking No pets. Lease.
a/c carpet & oft-street parking Buckeye Realtors,
2 BEDROOM . 1 1/2 baths. Irom $350 & 3
2228 N. High
$285/month plus utilities 885-1857
100 E nth Avenue. 294-5511
bedroom , 2 baths $475 Central air. w/w carpet .
2262 N. High
96 W. PATTERSON - 1 bedroom, appliances.
appliances, no pets. 890-6464 or 291-0475
10TH AVE. * 33 W 10th Fall ' Efficiencies,
basement , new energy efficient furnace, parking,
remodeled , private bath & kitchen Year lease.
20 E. 14th (behind SBX)
2 BEDROOM basement apartment - Newly
$275 486-7779
efficiencies$170.
Parking
Basement
$220-$245
redecorated. $300/month includes water Call
•Lighted parking lots
263-0090
9 BEDROOM, 4 bath house. Fraternity area.
291-0124
Paved parking lot. large kitchen, yard, washer/
•Laundry facilities on premises, all
Efficiencies
with
carpet
.
112*114 E. 16TH 2 BEDROOM townhouse- 65 McMillen. Carpet .
dryer Available fall 291-7365.
off-street parking & a porch/deck. Resident
with A/C , carpet , new paint. &
A/C
parking
Available
fait
No
pets.
$340. 12
manager . David. 299-6888 Buckeye Realtors , 100
BTH
AVE.- Renting now & Fall Office: 35 W.
month lease & deposit. 299-0374
sparkling clean.
E Hth Avenue. 294-5511
9th Ave Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday,
,
2 BEDROOM t o w n h o u s e 2 1 6 0 Summit
11-4pm; Sat , 1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm , Cal
•All furnished lor and will accomo11TH AND Indianola - Modern 1 bedroom
Carpeted. A/C. excellent condition No pets $370.
299-6840. 291-5416
apartments at 149 E Hth Avenue Parking, some
12 month lease & deposit 299-0374
date 2 students (may also be rented
carpeted Resident manager , Mark . 294-8260
A 1 BEDROOM apartment living room, dining
2 BEDROOM* 34-1 E 11lh Avenue Available
unfurnished).
Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave . 294-5511
room, heat & water provided $275 per month.
Fall. Microwave , off-street parking, 1 year lease.
Fall
451-6761 evenings. 221-7441 days. Greg,
Soler Properties
rent $370/ month No pets Call Charlotte
120 E. NORWICH* North campus 5 bedroom
AFFORDABLE. 1 . 2 & 3 bedroom apartments.
Rhoades. 764-2222
244 W. Norwich Ave.
house Exceptionally well kept Gas heat central
All
utilities included & appliances. 2490 N 4th.
2 BEDROOM ¦ September 374 E 13th Carpet,
a/c & off-street parking 291-3430
$299, $375 & $475/month plus S200 deposit
Mon.-Sat., Bam-Spm
appliances, central air , $280. 299-5536
475-0610
4
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284-4921, 291-2440, 098-7919
2 BEDROOM townhouse tor rent . Alden Avenue.
townhouses. half doubles & houses Southeast
ALL UTILITIES paid. 284 E. 13th Avenue
Prefer Grad students. 2 occupants $300/ month.
and Southwest campus T hese units are in
Spacious 2 bedroom $495 1 bedroom, $395.
THE BEST PLACE TO LIVE'
1 bath No children No pets Available August
299-4715
' excellent shape featuring basements , yards ,
252-0363
off-street well-lighted parking & smoke detectors
ARLINGTON AREA- for mature single. Small,
Call 294-8637 or 294-8649. I0am-8pm
2 BEDROOM apartments and townhomes Very
well kept t BR apt Private entrance, appliances.
convenienl campus locations! Carpet , all
No pets or children $265 1740 N. Star Rd.
1, 2, 3, 4 bedroom apartments $200-$450 No
87 E. 14th • I bedrooms
appliances, nice sizes-affordable rales 291-7368
262-1211
pets 299-7124 , Andy Please leave message
30, 32, 46 W. 10th • Efficiencies &
2 BEDROOM - Carpeting, appliances , a/c
126*146 CHITTENDEN - Efficiencies & 1
ARLINGTON 2*3 bedroom flats & townhouses:
parking 1660 Summit (between t2th & 13th)
bedrooms with character Heat paid 1 Ofl-street
appliances , ceiling fans. a/c. pool & tennis.
1 bdrms (some unfurnished)
oiv -atzj.
parking & some are furnished. Buckeye Realtors ,
$450-$575 Please call 451-6824 or 262-8797
30 E. Lane ¦Effic . 2 bedroom
100 E. nth Avenue 294-5511
2 BEDROOM apartments - A/C carpeted ,
ARLINOTON
HOUSE - 1 1/2 story, beautiful
1555 Neil Ave - 1 bedroom
off-street parking 356 E. 13th Avenue Newer
1 • 2 BEDROOM spacious apartments. Firehome 3 bedrooms, 1 bath , appliances . WBFP,
units. $240-$325 486-3030 days; .457-7688
29 E. Norwich • 1 & 2 bedroom
full basement. 1 1/2 car garage No pets
place, one block shopping, park , laundry, tennis.
'
evenings
294-4444
References $600/monih. 459-5671
S6 E. lane - 2 bdrm townhouses
2 BEDROOM unfurnished townhouse Full
1 A 2 bedroom efleciencies $225-$340/month .
AVAILABLE FALL- North campus. 26 E. Blake.
87 E. 14th • 7 room 'h house
basement appliances $360 plus utilities. No pets
including utilities 82 Chittenden 12 month lease.
3 bedroom w/ walk-up 3rd floor , updated bath &
130 E. Woodruff • 2 bedroom
nirp d7Ps~affnrrtahle rates 291-7368
1 year lease & deposit. 294-3649 or 888-5253
kitchen w/ appliances, off-street parking &
263-6317 or 299-730 1
basement $375 481-0001
1874 N. High • Ibedroom
1/2 DOUBLE 3 bedrooms 2143 Summit St. 1 BEDROOM apartments South campus off 2 BEDROOM w/ balcony 13th & 4th Available
1896 N. High - Effic. & 1 bedroom
$375/month. No pets 1 year lease, starting fall . McMillen. Off-street parking, carpet Resident fall Modern apartment, carpeted, air-conditioned,
AVAILABLE NOW* Victorian Village, all utilities
disposal
12
month
lease.
$345/month
890-4430
Richard.
294-7256
or
291-7368.
1
764-2222
manager
,
Call Charlotte Rhoades Re/MAX r c
paid 1 bedroom- lofted apartment. Appliances,
154 E. Norwich • 2 bedroom
carpeting. Across Irom Goodale Park $385.
2 BEDROOM apartment- fully insulated storm
1/2 DOUBLE* 3 bedroom, fully insulated, storm 1 BEDROOM cottage, rear of 422 E. 15th
159 E. Lane - 2 bedroom lownhouse
Brokers & Associates, 294-3112
windows, appliances furnished. $375/ month One Carpet, brick patio. No pets. 12 month lease. windows appliances furnished, fully carpeted.
104 E. Norwich • 3 bedroom
$350/ month One month deposit one year lease
month deposit. One year lease. No pets No Available now or Sept Grad student preferred
AVAILABLE NOW- Modern, large 1 bedroom
$270/month 291-6687
No pets No children Days 443-7744 Evenings
children. Days 443-7744 evenings 261-0853
apartment Carpeting, appliances. A/C. otf-street
parking. 467 Alden Ave. $230. Brokers &
1370 HIGHLAND - 2 bedroom townhouse-A/C, 1 BEDROOM, north campus , sharp. 2605'/? Neil 261-0853
PELLA COMPANY
Associates, 294-3112
Ave. $320 plus deposit 451-0102
, parking. $350/month Kohr Royer Griffith
2 BEDROOM upper duplex , living room bath,
carpet
82 E. 18thAve.
291-2002
kitchen
,
range,
refrigerator
,
carpet,
off-street
AVAILABLE
NOW - Unique 1 bedroom. 284-A
Inc . 291-8000
1 BEDROOM North campus , busline. Call
parking. $295 No pets. 258- 1080
E 13th Avenue $340 includes all utilities
between 5-8pm 263-2370 or 451-3536
146 W. NORWICH* 2 BR townhouse . carpet
299-4715.
Inc..
291-8000
$425. Kohr Royer Griffith .
1 BEDROOM- carpet . A/C, parking Quiet Heat/ 2 BEDROOMS - 100 W 9th - Great south
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY- 2286 Indiana
1406 SUMMIT* 2 BR townhouse with base- water paid $235 262-1202 after 5 Lease 9/01/87 location near med/law schools. Modem apartLarge 3 BR house. $395/month plus ¦utilities 1
ment hardwood floors $250/month. 457-5265 or to 9/01/88. Adults , no pets 2415 Indianola, by ments, a/c parking, carpet. 294-0480, 291-7368
year lease 263-4331
appointment only
2 BEDROOMS - 154 1 N Fourth - Newly
475-5523
remodeled'
291-7366.
AVAILABLE MID-SEPTEMBER. Christian
1 BEDROOM, 285 E. 16th Ave . $250/month 2
14TH AND Summit , one bedroom apartments
landlord has 4 bedroom apartment available in
Carpet , appliances , utilities paid by owner 1737 BR . 344 E 13th Ave . $265/monIh No pets. 2 BEDROOMS - Chittenden - Parking, basecampus area 1 year lease 459-5856. 451-9774.
299-4289, 837-6035
ment , near laundry , carpet Short crawl home
Summit. 291-7368
Ask for Kamal
14TH AVENUE - One bedroom apartments. 1 BR* 14th & Summit (1751 Summit) Modern, from parties! 291-7368
BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN home 4 8R. private
A/C. parking. Fall $275 (1 person). $295 (2 2 BEDROOMS - 14. 22 E 12th - Close to High
U t i l i t i e s paid by owner C a r p e t , parking
yard security A/C. $iQ95/month 771-9200.
appliances 289-29 1 E 14th Avenue 291-7368
persons). 263-0090.
Street Enjoy nice sunporches 291-7368.
BEAUTIFUL VICTORIAN Village 1 bedroom
14TH AVENUE between- Indianola and 4th One 1 OR 2 bedrooms avaiibie Sept Off-street 2 BEDROOMS - 1633 Summit - Furnished ,
$300 includes utilities Days 237-2595 Evenings
1
bedroom apartments. Carpet, appliances, parking parking. $230/mohth 76 E 8th Ave 267-4301.
carpet , parking, near laundry Utilities paid
421-2767
185, 213 226 E 14th. 291-7368
2000-2002 SUMMIT - 1 bedroom flats, some 291-7368
BETWEEN 17TH & t s t h . Sharp units. 1
14TH/INDIAN0LA - Nice .11 bedroom. 4 bath carpet , off-street parking Lots of character! 2 BEDROOMS - 291 E 14th - Carpet parking
bedroom
& 3 bedroom. Owner pays utilities,
Utilities paid1 291-7368
house w/large kitchen , yard, paved parking lot, Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Avenue. 294-5511.
off-street parking Steve, 221-7400 days; 239-9407
washer/dryer . Available fa" 291-7366
ZOO W. NORWICH 2 bedroom, $4 10/month. 12 2 BEDROOMS • 68, 68 1/2 E Blake - Nice
evenings.
14 W. OTH - Remodeled townhouse Carpet
month lease Tenants pay gas & electricity, no
CAMPUS RENTALS - 3 and 4 bedroom
appliances, 3-4 bedrooms , newly decorated. $000 oets. very well sound proof , A/C. gas heat & hot townhomes in quiet north uamous area Darkmg
apartments available for fall. Call The Ritter
¦ water Next to Tuttle park. Call 299-2424.
carpet , basement. 291-7368
486-7779
Company, 457-7910.
j
1500 A 1502 MICHIGAN AVE - 2 units each 2 0 6 5 S U M M I T - Nice 1 & 2 b e d r o o m 2 BEDROOM townhouse- $300, available 9/01. 2
CHITTENDEN AVE. for rent. Near OSU. Call
with: 3 bedrooms, 1 1/2 baths, living room, dining apartments available now Just steps to luka bedroom apartment , $265, available 9/10 Both w/
Roy. 471-3412. evenings.
appliances , carpet , gas heat , private parking
room, kitchen, refrigerator & range , full basement , Ravine 476-1455.
CLINTONVILLE S390. 3 bedroom, lots of
846-7531 . Roger C. Perry & Company.
forced air gas furnace Call 488-8301
2135 IUKA - Large 2 bedrooms overlooking the
closets & off-street parking. Near park Married
150*171 W. MAYNARD - Beautiful 2 bedroom luka Ravine, some with balconies A/C. off-street 2 BEDROOM. Clean , modern , c a r p e t ,
couples preferred. Days 291-3132. Evenings
parking and iaundry facilities in this modern. appliances, 10 blocks north of campus. $290. No
townhouses & flats, & 4 bedrpom apartments
457-2435.
dogs.
457-6306.
100
E
11th
basketball
security
building
Buckeye
Realtors.
,
dishwashers
,
laundry,
pool,
A/C. carpet
CLOSE TO the bars - 1614 1/2 N. High Street.
courts. Some covered parking Resident manager , Avenue. 294-5511.
2 BEDROOMS - 6-16 W. 10th - Just a short
One
bedroom apartments. Carpet, appliances ,
267-1096 or Buckeye Realtors. 294-55 11
2157 SUMMIT - Newer 1 bedroom, carpeted . crawl home from nightlife Townhomes w/
parking 291-7368
_
basement,
carpet. 291-7368.
15-23 KING AVENUE, townhouses 3 bedroom a/c. appliances, parking. Grad students preferred.
COURTYARD VIEW at 340 E 19th Avenue. 2
& den, carpeted, all appliances, limited off-street $280 486-7779.
2 BEDROOM. $310 month. Utilities paid, 2
bedroom apartment with carpet , a/c . parking.
parking Available August 3isl $495 & utilities
2206 SUMMIT - Quaint 1 bedrooms , north blocks from campus, pets , front porch and
Must see. Resident manager . Dave. 294-7662.
291-2477
campus area Carpeted off-street parking, fenced- basement. 297-0550. 890-6317, Available SeptemBuckeye Realtors , 100 E 11th Ave.. 294-5511.
152 CHITTENDEN - 2 bedroom townhouses, in back yard. Buckeye Realtors , 100 E. Hth ber 1
Fail.
a/c. carpeted. 1 1/2 baths, off-street parking and Avenue 294-5511.
2 BEDROOM flats $300. townhouse $315
CUTE
ONE bedroom apartment near medical
dishwashers Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave .
220 E. LANE - Must see. 2 bedroom flats. Well-lit off-street parking, new carpet , new paint,
school Resident pays electric only! Carpet.
294-5511 Fall
modern
appliances
370
E.
12th
Dave
764-3886
Great location! Corner of Lane and Indianola.
appliances. 1604 Neil Avenue. 291-7368.
1585 INDIANOLA - 1 & 2 bedroom apartCarpet , a/c, laundry and off-street parking 457-8771
E. 13TH , Hth. & 16th 1. 2. 4 3 bedroom
ments. $250/month 252-0330
Resident manager , Jeff , 294-8330. Buckeye 2 BEDROOM townhouse . fall • 61 E 8th
apartments $210-$400 No pets. 481-9623.
Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave., 294-5511. Fall.
Avenue, Appliances, a/c. parking. $280. 888-6357
1565 INDIANOLA* Spacious, clean. 2 bedroom
please' leave message.
apartment $250/ month Available Fall . Call
2252 SUMMIT* huge 1 BR apartment , off-street anytime.
EAST 11TH AVENUE - 2 blocks from campus.
252-0330 or 231-3222
parking, large yard, recently remodeled. $250/mo 2 BEDROOM apartment. Grandview. off-street
1 bedroom apartment, o f f - s t r e e t parking.
& utilities Call 866-6871 mornings or 231-3636.
parking, gas heat, $295/ month Electric included
15 E. 18TH* Minute to class unbeatable
appliances. carpBting, pets allowed. Monday268-8585.
conveniece, $175 & deposit. 292-8090 Joe.
2258 SUMMIT- 3 BR, off-street parking, large
Fnday. 8am-4:30pm. 486-9441
yard, new furnace, recently remodeled. $400/mo. 2 BR- 245 E, 13th (at Summit). Fall, modern.
15 MIN. from campus- 2 BR , iVz baths
EFFICIENCY & 1 bedroom - September 1565
plus utilities Call 866-6871 mornings or 231-3636. A/C. spacious apartment 2-4 persons, parking,
basement deck , 2 balconies, swimming pool
Highland Appliances, $190-$220. 299-5536
$420/month Call 889- 1986
229 W. 1ST AVENUE* 1 bedroom, hardwood water paid' $390. 263-0090.
EFFICIENCIES $235! Convenient High Street
1
lloor
,
off-street
parking.
Available
September 2 BR townhouse. corner Lane & Indiana. Older
1621 N. 4TH - It 's a beautiful house Fall
location busline, short term leases, on-site
building. Rent as is or remodeled Basement.
residents will have a brand new kitchen 5 $315 891-2293.
laundry, off-street parking, a/c , security door.
bedrooms 1 1/2 baths & otf-street parking
2 m 3 BR apts King Ave, newly remodeled. A/C, Off-street parking 291-3430 . M-S, 9-6; if no
Resident manager . 291-7368
.
Buckeye Realtors . 100 E 11th Avenue. 294-5511
off-street parking Available now. 459-5266 or answer call 291-3798.
EFFICIENCY * VICTORIAN Village area $275
459-2808.
2 ROOMMATES to snare modern 4 bedroom
includes utilities Call 299-7955 or 291-7500
2*3 bedrooms - 1965 N. 4th St. Carpet garage apartment, close to medical campus Very nice
EFFICIENCY. ALL utilities included in rent.
with woodburning h ujp^iu? -U'1-9981 . evenings
fenced yard 299-5819 after 6pm.
Lovely apartment m older building. 16B-170
242 E. 12TH - 1-2 bedroom , c a r p e t . 2 ROOMS, share bath. Clean Appliances
Chittenden Available fall. 12 month lease
furnished. Call 294-4979; after 6pm. 231-4336.
appliances, basement $250 486-7779
$255/month 890-4 43Q.
,
_._ __ i
—————i__i_a___5_________n__
EFFICIENCIES - 160. 160 1/2 W Northwood Nice! Near Tuttle Park & laundry Carpet, parking
291-7368
ACROSS
EFFICIENCIES - 1614 1/2 N High - Above
1 Rainy day
Supercuts South campus, just a short crawl
home after the parties ' Near laundry. $235.
word?
inc lamcm cannoi accept aaverming mat advocate* sedition or other illegal action*, violate* normal
291-7368.
5 Rani rob*
sUndardv of morality and taste, or attacks an individual race,nationality, ethnic group, religionor icx. In
9 Back talk
EFFICIENCIES • 1553 N. Fourth - Newly
cases of doubt the proffered copy, illustfations and layout will be submitted bv the busines* manager of the
remodeled, carpet Security building Near laundry.
13 Afr. ruler
$225 291-7368
lantern to the SchoololJournalism Publications Committee and judged by a majority vote of the members.
14 Dinner course
Decisions of Oils committee are final.
EFFICIENCIES - 68 W 9th - $250 includes gas
15 Dorothy 's dog
and water ' 291-7368
16 Palindrome
The Ohio State lantern doesnot restrict advertisers beyondthe limits of responsible journalism and the
EFFICIENCIES - 372-374 E Hth - Quiet street,
(with Panama)
rules Imposed by theOhio Stale University on all studentpuWicatiom.
yet close to campus! Parking, carpet. Only $210.
19 Sun
291-7368
20 — -do-well
a. Copy will be furnished by noon three days before publication.
EFFICIENCIES - 154B Hunter - South campus
21 Holy: comb,
b. All advertisements are required to occupy at least as many Inches in depth as they docolumns inwidth.
near med school and laundry Parking, carpet
form
291-7368
Anyadvertisement exceeding 18 inches In depth will be considered full column (21 Inches)and charged
22 Piece ol newa
EFFICIENCY- 1293 Neil Ave , clean, modern.
accordingly.
23 College
$195/month 424-6211 after 4pm
student
c. The Ohio State Lantern reserves the right to reject any advertisement that promotes illegal activity or
ENJOY THE trees of luka Ravine 1 bedroom
25 Ate
activity detrimental or damagingto the university and its educational mission. It further reserves the
apartment, pel okay Call 263-5122
28 Fleshy fruit
right to revise any copywhich is deemed objectionable for any reason.
FALL* 2 & 3 BR apartments on Summit near
29 Derek and
9th
10 or 12 month leases available Pets
d. The Ohio State Lantern will not be responsible for typographical errors except to cancel charge (or such
Diddley
negotiable. 291-0686. 1-6pm or 1-943-3451.
portion of advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. In order for
32 Theater
FRATERNITY AREA - Large 6 to 14 bedroom
section
adjustments,complaints about errors most be registered to the Lantern Business Manager by local
houses for you and your Inends Between 13th
33 La Douce et al.
and 16th Avenues Will be remodeled for fall.
advertisers within three days of ad publication dale, and out-of-townmust contact the lantern Business
34 Eden resident
Washer/dryer included, all appliances, carpet .
Manager at time of receipt of learsheet of ad inquestion. Noncompliance with this request will leave full
off-street parking lot Please call 291-7368 lor
35 Palindrome
responsibility with the advertiser.
personal property tour.
with Elba
»1986 Trlboo. M«Ji« Sar ,ICM. Inc.
FRATERNITY AREA - 1. 2 bedroom aparte. No position will be sold or guaranteed,
39 Four-in-hand
AU Rlgnts Rmrvm)
ments between 13th and 16th Avenues. Carpet.
40 Apportion
f. * composition charge will be made for all advertisements set up and canceled without insertion and also
all appliances , olf-street parking, nice sizes.
41 — noire
Yesterday's Puzzle Solved:
affordable rales 291-7368
for extensive charge in copyor style after advertisements have been originally set.
42 Finis
5 Witch trial
QRAOUATE OR staff preferred Nicely remodg.
No
proof
will
be
furnished
on
any
ads
smaller
in
for
advertisement
which
is
received
after
deadline
or
town
,
43 North sea
eled 2 bedroom house Many extra $3507month
size than seven (7) column inches.
6 Winglike
tributary
267-1489
7 Fled
44 More banal
h. If the lantern finds it necessary to stop contract advertisingbecause of nonpayment,advertiser wilt be in
ORANDVIEW - NICE 2 bedroom brick town46 Thanks —!
8 Luplno
house Basement, appliances, garage. Great area.
violation of agreement and will be required lo pay re-bill.
9 Sober
47 Praise
1 child No pets $385/month & up. Professionally
i. Advertisers are encouraged to avoid making misleading claims or using art or words that impugn or
managed by Thomas Fortin & Company.
10 First-rate
48 "Remember
294-0404 Monday-Sat urday, 10-6.
degrade
sen,
race, national origin, creed or color.
11 Headliner
the—"
12 Alone
61 Squeals
ORANDVIEW - 1 bedroom apartment on
j- Advertisers must pay in advance of Insertion until credit rating is established with the Lantern. The
Chambers Road $125 deposit. Call Mr. Davidson.
14 Go fait
62 One — kind
Lantern reserves the right to require advancepayment for advertising,or to reject advertising, if the
294-8222
17 Poker stake
55 Palindrome
advertiser is delinquent hipayment or advertiser's credit Is impaired. CERTIFIED check or money order
HIOH STREET {1694-1702) Nice one bedroom
18 Photographer's
(with Otis)
required for out-of-town advertisers,
apartments, furnished or unfurnished Great locaword
69 Skunk identition Resident manager . 299-2734. 291-7368.
22 — fixe
k. Advertisers on contracts will furnish the lantern with a rateholder ad of the minimum size inthe contract
fication
HOUSE FOR rent- 2333 N 4th Street. Large 4
60 Tough question 23 Halley's —
for use incontract period the advertiser doesnot provide an ad.
bedroom easily accomodates 5 or 6 Available
24 Khayyam
61 Carry on
September $650/ month 891-2293
I- A learsheet will be furnished to advertisers for all display advertising run in the lantern. Additional
25 Make happy
62 Eur. capital
prior to
learsheet*
notifies
the
Lantern
Business
Office
are
available
(limit
15)
advertiser
provided
the
26 A Hood?
Completely remodeled, all new appliances includ- HOUSES FOR fall- 4 bedroom Call after nam
63 Grandstand
299-6840
& 291-5416.
publication.
ing microwave, dishwasher & washer/dryer. 2 full
27 Eyed
section
baths, carpeting throughout , Available September HOUSES FOR rent large & beautiful. Excellent
-. Advertiser agreesto indemnify andhold harmless the Ohio State University,its Boardof Trustees,and its
28 Religious
38 Footnote abbr. SO Kind of bomb
64 Water plant
locations
Low utilities. 5-7 bedrooms 299-RENT.
1.291-0124.
44 Turkic
superior
51 — of Sharon
officers,agents andemployees fromand against any and all loss, cost and expense,including reasonable
9 BEDROOM home, living room , dmmg room. INDIANOLA .1576-1580. One bedroom apart29 Trouble
language
DOWN
52 Ring stone
attorney fees, resulting from the publication by the lantern of advertiser 's advertisement
ments
onl
large kitchen w/ appliances. 1 1/2 baths , large
y $235/month Carpet , parking.
45 Oxidize
1 Black and Red 30 Egg-sheped
53 Snake tooth
finished studio attic, basement w/ hook-ups . appliances 291-7368
rt Advertisers in the Ohio State Lantern agree that they willnot represent themselves in any way as being
46 Love In It
31 Seamstress
2 Bullets
54 Square pillar •
off-street parking, $650/month 35 W Blake. JUST NORTH of campus, quiet area . 2640
endorsed by the Ohio State Universityi
47 Afterward
33 AH
294-7707.
3 Perfume
v
66 Likely
Adams Avenue Carpet and oack yard. One
48 Heb. lyre
38 A Jennings
Complete name,address andtelephone number for each advertiser is required; this information is for our
bottle
, 9 BEDROOM, 2159 Waldeck . NE, 1 block N bedroom apartments Buckeye Realtors, 100 E
57 Hawaiian dish
37 As well
49 It resort
4 Coastal flyer
records only and not available to the public All mail-order advertiser* are required to submit sample proofof
Lane; large Vi house , completely rebuilt , new 11th Ave . 294-5511. Fall
58 Mouths
carpeting & appliances, parking, low utilities. KINO AVENUE (20) - Large one bedrdom
product prior to publication.
apartment Appliances, carpet , parking. 291-7368
J $695. 297-6804

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
1 -2- 3 Bedroom
Wfell furnished

APOLLO MANAGEMENT
299-2897

268-0651

GOING
GOING
ALMOST GONE

HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Nell Ave. 299-2882

FOR RENT UNFURNISHEI

RENT FOR FALL

FALL RENTALS

1627 SUMMIT STREET - Share 3 bedroom
apartment One year lease $4 2 0 / m o n t h
297-7409
1629 SUMMIT STREET - Share 4 bedroom
a p a r t m e n t 4 5 6 0 / m o n t h One year lease.
297-7409
1700 N. 4TH ST - 1-2 bedroom apartments
$275 & up 252-0330
1700 N. 4TH. 1-2 bedrooms including gas &
water $260-$300/ month Available Fall 252-033Q
Ot 231-3222.
1626 N. FOURTH STREET - 1 bedroom
apartments with a/c. carpet and off-street parking.
Resident manager , Jeff . 299-0698 Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave.. 294-5511. Fall
1643 N. FOURTH ST.* Huge 6 bedroom half
double. Two Full baths . 2 living rooms, carpet .
dishwasher , washer & dryer hook-up, full
basement-newly redone. Low gas bills, $600/
month For four persons No pets 846-5034 ,
6-10pm
1650 N. 4TH - 2 be d r o o m t o w n h o u s e .
Carpeted, appliances. 3 porches $325. 486-7779
186 CHITTENDEN AVE - 2 bedroom, living
room , kitchen Available September $310 Call
457-4048
1956 SUMMIT - 3-4 bedroom , very good
condition. Insulation, appliances, garage plus
parking Deposit , lease $550. New listing
268-9693 or 268-6888
1 BEDROOM - 1293 Neil Avenue Carpet , a/c,
laundry, security system $225-$250 424-6211
after 4pm
1 BEDROOM apartment m Victorian Village.
Prefer grad student or working professional. No
kids or pets 299-6059, 294-8728
1 BEDROOM, S E and S W campus; Great
locations, atmosphere, low utilities. 294-8637;
294-8649 10,8pm.
1 BEDROOM- all utilities included in rent Lovely
apartments in older buildings 1 5th & 4th
Available fall Laundry facilities Range m price
from $295-$330 per month. 12 month lease
890-4430
1 BEDROOM, modern. E 16th near Summit All
utilities furnished No pets $300 882-1096
1 BEDROOM apartment m security building
New kitchen, w/w carpet Low, low utilities Very
nice , on Summit between 13th & 14th Available
September 1st $250/month 297-1867
1 BEDROOM & efficiencies - Off-street parking,
laundry facilities 855 Chambers Road Pefla
Company, days 291-2002; evenings 294-4272.
1 BEDROOM apartments immediate or fall
occupancy Free utilities , microwave , lighted
off-street parking, security entrance, 2 1/2 blocks
from campus. Non-smokers only. $265-$29Q
486-7316 after 5pm
1 BEDROOM* South campus , modem, clean, no
bugs , carpet a/c. lighted off-street parking,
laundry . grea* atmosphere. No pets. $285.
Resident manager . 299-1722
1 BEDROOM - 295 E Duncan Beautiful
apartment Carpet & appliances $195. 457-5265
or 475-5523.
1 BEDROOM- Starting September 74 E. 8th
Avenue. $215/ month. Calf 267-4301.
1 BEDROOM apartments. Convenient north and
south campus locations! Carpeted, all appliances,

2431 N. HIGH- spacious 2 BR townhouse.
Living room w/ fireplace, formal dining room large
master bedroom w/ fireplace and sun porch .
Appliances, full basement w/ hook-ups Available
immediately or Sept. 1st $295/month. Call
294-7707.

^
^

RIVERWATCH
TOWER

364 West Lane Avenue
across from St. John Arena.

RENTAL U NITS

*New, fully furnished
*September occupancy
*Efflciencles , 1&2 Bdrms
*Air conditioned
*Carpeted
*Free Cable TV
•Resident parking
?Security personnel
*Laundry facilities

(614) 291-7171
(800) 334-1135

THE Daily Crossword by Beny jo punches

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

3031 A 3033 NEIL • Beaut if uMocatTon, 1
bedrooms with a/c, off-street parking, & many
with new carpeting Experience clean living. Can
Buckeye Realtors, 100 E 11th Avenue, 294-5511
32-38 W. PATTERSON - 100 feet from N.
High Street. Very large 2 bedroom, very clean,
newer carpeting, porches, off-street, storage,
$475, up to 4 people. Also 1 bedroom , $300.
Both September 1 268-8818.
329-349 CHITTENDEN- efficiency & 1 BR
available now & for fail. Registered w/ the
Historical Society Garages, carpet, some hardwood floors, security systems Must see. Buckeye
Realtors. 100 E. 11th, 294-5511
349 E. 20TH- modern building w/ central A/C,
carpet, gas heat, laundry facilities, off-street
parking 291-3430. M-S. 9-6; if no answer call
291-3798
3-4 bedroom brick V2 doubles S E campus;
1361-1393 Indianola & 1366-1392 Indianola
Remodeled and everything new , fenced in yards,
fireplace, burglar and fire alarm systems, wood
decks, well insulated- low utilities 294-8637;
294-8649 t0-8pm.
355 E. 12TH- 2 BR townhouse. all appliances.
A/C. w/w carpet , large closets, lighted parking.
846-5460 after 4:00.
3 5 7 - 3 9 3 E. 14TH A V E 2 b e d r o o m
$340/month . 12 mdnth lease , no pets. A/C, gas
heat & hot water Tenants pay gas & electricity
Very good condition and well sound proofed Call
299-2424
35 E. 19TH AVENUE - One bedroom large
apartment only $225 plus low utility bills Great
location. Resident manager 291-7368
362 * 394 CHITTENDEN - Newly remodeled
1 bedrooms & efficiencies A/C. off-street parking,
some with skylights , s t o r a g e & laundry in
basement - you gotta see it! Buckeye Realtors.
100 E 11th Avenue. 294-5511
.
400 E. 15TH AVE.- large, immaculate 2 BR
townhouse. Appliances , carpet , A/C Excellent
maintenance Private entrance No pets or
children Lighted o f f - s t r e e t parking. $385
262-1211
369 E. 19TH - Hall double, redecorated 3
bedrooms, new carpet , appliances, basement
attic, off-street parking $375 486-7779
3 BEDROOM • 191 E 13th All utilities paid.
appliances. $375 299-5536
3 BEOROOM townhouses. Southeast campus ,
remodeled and everything new 1 Great locations ,
atmosphere, low utilities Call 294-8637, 294-8649
10-8pm
3 BEDROOM , 2 bath , modern . E 16th near
Summit. All utilites furnished, no pets $565,
882-1096
3 BEDROOM '/; double, quiet neighborhood
north of campus Many recent improvements 46
W Blake Available Fall $39Q/month 676-9767.
3 BEDROOM modern apartment , off-street
parking. 1 block from campus , 1632 Indianola
Available fall $440/month. 876-9767
3 BEDROOM 325 E 13th Top half of house,
very nice, carpet & appliances $325 475-5523 or
457-5265
3 BEDROOM - 320-B E. 16th Avenue Available
September $460. 299-4715.
3 BEDROOM V2 double. 64 W. Dodridge.
Hardwood floors Available Sept 1 $375. Lease
plus deposit 299-0374.
3 BEDROOM house - Neil & Blake. Woodburning stove , garage , washer/dryer 299-5819 after
6pm
3 BEDROOM half double - 349 E 19th. Large
rooms , formerly owner occupied. $420/month.
Leave message at 761-9216.
3 BEDROOM, large half double. North. 284 E.
Hudson Was $350, now only $270 plus deposit.
453-0102.
3 BEDROOM- Spacious Affordable. Appliances
furnished 10 month lease 268-0651.
3 BEDROOMS, utilities paid, $575. Large living
room, balcony. Call 299-7955 or 291-7500.
3 BEDROOM unfurnished , freshl y renovated
townhouse. Full basement , appliances. $420 plus
utilities. No pets. 1 year lease & deposit
294-3649 or 688-5253
3 BEDROOM- $240/month. 345 Chittenden, plus
bath, porch & kitchen. No pets. 471-8796 evenings
3 BEDROOM brick townhouse, 344 E 18th Ave.
Carpeted , microwave, storm windows, walk-in
shower , fireplace, basement. $i50/bedroom
436-9002
3 BEDROOM, E 18th between Summit & 4th
Very large w/ brand new kitchen including range.
refrigerator , dishwasher , disposal. Available Sept .
1. $395/month. Call 297-t687.
3 BED- Room house , redecorated, new bath,
kitchen , off-street parking, washer/dryer , basemeni. 1 piocl- So,j;h o' OSU 299-0976.
3 BR- 50 E. 7th (E King) Fall Walk a little, save
alot Modern , A/C . laundry, parking $410. Call
263-0090 or see Res. Mgr , Apt. A.
40-A m 40-B E. 11th Ave Available fall. Very
large 1 bedroom, like new Microwave, off-street
parking. No pets 1 year lease. $315/month. Call
Chrlotte Rhoades 764-2222.
414 E. 12TH • Modern 2 bedroom flats &
townhouses . ample parking a/c . & some with
brand new carpeting Very reasonable, call Tony.
299-0711. Buckeye Realtors, 100 E Hth Avenue\
294-5511
421 E. 18TH- repainted 2 BR Yard appliances,
basement , off-street parking $265 443-1350,
447 E. 16TH - Modern , large 2 bedroom
Clean, redecorated, w/w carpeting, a/c. gas heat
Lighted ofl-street parking. No pets please
Available now $300 Resident manager 291-1750
or 263-8699
4*5 BEDROOM- 61 E Lane Clean, 1/2 large
double. 268-0651
4*5 bedroom house 96 E. 8th Avenue Lots of
room , newly remodeled, low utilities 294-8637 .
294-8649. 10-8pm.
4 BEDROOM townhouses new , S E campus
Cathedral ceilings, skylights, spacious, low utilities.
294-8637 , 294-8649 10-8pm.
4 BEDROOM townhouses S E campus; Great
locations, atmosphere low utilities 294-8637294-8649 1Q-8pm
4 BEDROOM townhouse - 119 Chittenden 2 full
baths microwave dishwasher Available September 1 291-0 124
4 BEDROOM, 2 bath modern apt , off-street
parking no pets. 10 month lease. 70 E. 8th Ave
$590. 882-1096
4 BEDROOM, 2 bath deluxe townhouse apart_ ment W 9th Ave , near Neil Off-street parking,
laundry facilities in complex No pets $700
Sparks Realty, 882-1096
I
4 BEDROOM townhouse 2 full baths, kitchen
appliances including dishwasher & disposal, w/w
carpet a/c , off-street parking new building.
Located on 4th between 17th 4 18th. Available
September 1st $640/month 297-1887.
4 BEDROOM House. 1749-1751 N 4th between
14th & 15th $550/month Spacious living areas
Call Mike 294-0715
4 BEDROOM house , c l o s e to campus
$495/monlh plus utilities 253-2906
32 E. 11TH- 4 bedroom completely remodeled.
new kitchen , bath & carpet off-street parking
$495 690-9424
4 BEDROOM brick house with finished third
floor Excellent condition. 2 full baths. Carpeted,
new appliances 2 car garage Walk lo campus
Lease negotionable. 431-2562
4 BEDROOM- $460/month . 1/2 double on
Summit olf-street parking clean qu'et Call
764-2842
4 BEDRROM 1/2 double recently refurbished.
Well insulated, new carpet , garage excellent
condition $430/ month 166 E lith Available
Fall 676-9767
^__
50 W. PATTERSON- Large 4 Dedroom 1/2
double Remodeled , carpeted insulated, full
basement w/ washer/dryer hook-ups Off-street
parking Available September 15 $500/month
890-5516 488-3424
56-59 CHITTENDEN AVE - Great deal 1
bedroom apartments fall Utilities included
299-0766 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E nth Ave
294-5511 Fall.
5-9 BEDROOM- $500/ month plus deposit
1600 N 4th Street Call 890-5027 after 5
9*7 bedroom house 1462 Indianola Avenue
Excellent condifion/ large fenced yard 294-8637;
294-6649. 10am-Bpm
6-7 bedroom house. 1463 Indianola Averlue
Excellent condition great atmosphere , clean &
spacious interior with one fireplace 294-8637;
294-8649. 10-8pm
99-61 CHITTENDEN - 1 bedrooms & efficiencies Just a hop & a skip to class. Large
kitchens some carpeted, off-street parking Buckeye Realtors . 100 E T 1th Avenue 294-5511
9 BEDROOM Va nouses, S E campus , great
locations , atmosphere , low utilities 294-6637 .
294-8649 10-epm
9 BEDROOM half house - 31 E. Woodruff
^
^

^
^
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FOR RENT UNFURNISHED
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LANE AND High - One bedroom , carpeted
apartment S225/$275. heat furnished 291-7366 .
LANE AVENUE. - Don't miss these attractive 1
bedroom apartments with carpet, security door
and recently remodeled Resident manager Jeff
291-8330 Buckeye Realtors, 100 E t lt h 'Ave '
"
294-5511. Fall
LAHOE 1 bedroom apartment w/basement 1703
N. 4tr> St (between 13th _ nth) Lots ol natural
woodwork , refinished hardwood floors No pets
Grad students preferred $250/month 12 month
lease 291-6687
LAROE 3 bedroom apartment close to Medical
& Dental schools, walk-in closets, new kitchens
¦No pets Available now and Fall. 1363 & 67 Neil
Avenue Thomas F King Realtor. 459-7700
"
LAROE - bedroom apartment , off-street parking,
security lighting. 10 or 12 month lease. $335/
291-6066.
$305
LAROE 3 bedroom starting September . W/W
carpeting, off-street parking. $420/month. 56 £
8th Avenue. 267-4301.
LAROE 3 bedroom a/c . off-street parking.
security lighting. 10 or 12 month lease . $450/
$410. 291-6066.
LAROE B bedroom house • W/W carpeting,
washer 4 dryer. 2 bathrooms. Starting September
. 33 E. 8th Avenue. 267-43131
$650/rnonth
LAROE, CLEAN 1 bedroom apartment Living
room, dining room, kitchen, eating area & private
storage $285. 441 E. Norwich. Gean Ruskin,
. 855-1612.
LAROE EFFICIENCY • 396 E. 12th Avenue
A/C. pets okay. $195/month Call 262-4218 .
please leave message.
LAROE HOUSE, carpet, A/C. large yard,
fireplace, chandeliers. (Near 18th & High) . Ideal
for group of 5 ($135/each). 965-3642 after 5pm.
LAROE m SMALL 1 bedroom apartments
available for Fall. Located at the comer of Lane &
High. Carpeted, appliances included & off-street
parking available. Call 444-8111.
LAROE THREE bedroom townhomes w/carpet .
courtyard, good prices 1521-1535 N. High.
Available fall. 291-7368.
.
MEDICAL SCHOOL area - 1503 and 1548
Hunter. Carpet , parking, appliances - one '
bedroom apartments. 291-7368
-MODERN 0 BR '/? double, w/ basement. Newly
. remodeled townhouse. gas heat, off-street parking. 291-3430. M-S. 9-6; if no answer , call
291-3798
N. 4TH STREET* Quiet area 2 bedroom
apartment carpet , a/c. appliances, parking. No
pets $280 plus deposit 891-1870.
N. 4TH STREET* Quiet area Large, roomy, old
fashioned 6 room apartment No pets. $300 plus
deposit 891-1870.
NEAR CAMPUS* 2. 3. & 4 bedroom 1/2
double. 1 month free rent if you wish to paint
interior. $350-$400 457-5689 or 262-1110
HEAR CAMPUS- 2 bedroom home, screen
porch, garage. $375. 457-5689 or 262-1110.
NEAR CAMPUS* 1 bedroom with small study
Nice. $260/ month. 457-5689 or 262-111Q
NEAR OSU - with shuttle bus service to
campus. 1 bedroom apartment. Heat, water &
window coverings included. $325/month University
Village (formerly University Arms Apartments)
'
261-1211
NEIL AT 6th Spacious 2 bedroom apartment ,
heat paid. $425 263-6301.
NEWLY REMODELED efficiencies, one and two
bedroom apartments Close to campus Efficiencies include utilities! Carpeted, off-street parking
and some with dishwashers Buckeye Realtors.
100 E nth Ave.. 294-5511 Fall.
NEWLY REMODELED- one bedroom efficiency
Stove, refrigerator. All utilities paid. Must share
bath Lease, deposit $185 459-4291
NEW ONE bedroom apartments - all new carpet
and appliances. 1541 N. 4th Street. 291-7368.
NICE, SPACIOUS 1 bedroom Half block to
medical school Off-street forking $210. No pets
297-2123.
MODERN 3 bedroom townhouse 259 E. 13th
¦
Ave., a/c. carpet, off-street parking, $350 plus
water 890-9424
NORHT CAMPUS area 2 bedroom, living room,
bath, kitchen, off-street parking, carpet , stove ,
lower duplex $295. No pets 258-1080
HORTH CAMPUS* 2261 Summit 3 bedroom.
half double, off-street parking. $395 890-9424.
NORTH- t bedroom, modern. A/C, apt OH-street
parking, laundry facilities. Excellent OSU/ N. High
St location $285. 262-5345
NORTH- 2465 East Ave , 2 bedroom townhouse,
A/C. carpet and off-street parking, water paidBuckeye Realtors, 100 E. 11th Ave . 294-5511 .
Fall.
NORTH • 3 bedroom half double. Basement .
fireplace $320 plus deposit 451-0 102
NORTH CAMPUS - 130 W Maynard. nice 2
bedrooms, furnished and unfurnished, a/c, carpet,
off-street parking, laundry Resident manager, Bill.
263-9082 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave..
294-5511 Fall
NORTH CAMPUS - Nice 2 bedroom 1/2
doubles. 281 E Northwood Carpet , parking,
basement Buckeye Realtors. 100 E 11th Ave .
294-5511 Fall
NORTH CAMPUS* 4 bedroom- 2 bathrooms . 2
car garage Leave message 4 3 3 - 1 4 9 1 day.
1-873-5163 evenings.
NORTH CAMPUS houses- 3. 4 or 5 bedrooms
Excellent locations, spacious bedrooms, very
clean , $600-$800 per month Call 488-6506
between 9am-9pm
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 bedroom. 9 month lease.
$450/month plus $450 deposil No pets Call
evenings. 267-2303
NORTH CAMPUS • 3 bedroom , 12 month
lease $400/month . $400 deposit. Call evenings ,
267-2303.
NORTH CAMPUS - 1 . 2 3. 4 bedroom
apartments. Excellent locations-affordable rates
DeSantiS Properties. 291-7368

S>t^-7i^JNFURI
PROFESSIONALS, TRANSFEREES, Grad
students preferred Studios, one bedrooms, and
two bedrooms Carpeted , furnished or unfurnished, appliances & air-conditionmg GrandviewArhngton area and Clintonville locations Must be
21. Call Zweig Realty 486-5844 and 468-4617
QUAINT 1, 2, & 3 bedroom apartments For fall
Nice older homes, unfurnished, off-street parking
All utilities paid 1 bedrooms, $180-$2S5 per
month 2 bedroom $320. excluding electricity 3
bedroom $385 1699-1701 N 4th S t ; 1743-1745
N. 4th St.: 1842-1844 N 4th Street 294-1684
QUIET OFF campus nice 1 bedroom apartment
Full basement, hardwood and carpeting. $260
Call 262-0363.
READY for rent: unfurnished, modern. 2 BR .
appliances, A/C. new carpet, off-street lit parking
stone s throw from Kroger ' s at 7th & High
£300/month No pels 868-805 1 . day or night
RECENTLY REMODELED - One bedroom
apartments, off-street parking, some with carpet at
335 E 12th Avenue Buckeye Realtors. 100 E
11th Ave., 294-5511 Fall
R 1 V E R V I E W DRIVE ( 6 5 4 - C ) - 1 bedroom
private entrance. A/C. carpet , storage , laundry.
stove & refrigerator No pets $245 488-4238
RIVERVIEW DR. Available now Carpet A/C .
laundry pool, no pets 1 BR - $240 2 BR - $275
1 year lease 262-4127
SAVOY Renting for tall 2 and 3 bedroom
apartments. W/W carpeting, appliances 221-8335.
Open 12-6p.m
SEPTEMBER FREE rent - 369 E 12th Avenue
Modern. 2 bedroom apartment Security lights,
Off-Street parking $285/month plus deposit Call
253-0414 or 291-7723
SHELTERHOUSE A P A R T M E H T S
2
bedroom , a/c gas fireplace , carport, $395 1
bedroom, a/c , off-street parking, $335 includes
gas Resident manager . 299-4715.
ARLINQTON HOUSE- beautiful large 2600 sq
ft house Plenty of room for studying, living &
privacy $250-$300 442-0442
SOUTH CAMPUS - 105 Chittenden 1 bedroom
flats, good location off-street parking Buckeye

Realtors 100 E. Hth Ave , 294-5511 Fall.
SOUTH CAMPUS- Renting now & Fall Office
35 W. 9th Ave. Monday-Thursday. 11-7pm; Friday
11-4pm; Sat.. 1pm- 4pm; Sunday 1pm-4pm Cal
299-6840, 291-5416.
SOUTH CAMPUS, West of High. Large 3 BR
half doubles. Carpeting, appliances & gas heat.
Available Sept. 1. $425 Zweig Realty, 466-5844
or 291-3330.
SOUTH CAMPUS, West of High. Efficiencies,
one bedrooms , and two bedrooms. Available
Sept 1. Some include all utilities. Prices range
from $235-5295 Zwieg Realty, 486-5844 or
291-3330
SOUTH CAMPUS , West of High Three
bedroom apartmeni with 1 1/2 baths. Large
kitchen with appliances. $425 Include all utilities
Zwieg Realty. 486-5844 or 291-3330.
SOUTH CAMPUS 80 E. Euclid . 1-2 bedroom
apartment w/ appliances, heat, electric & water
paid. $275/month Please call 252-0330
SOUTH CAMPUS near medical/law schools
Modern 1. 2 bedroom apartments on 9th
Off-street parking, carpet, a/c. Resident manager ,
294-0460, 291-7368.
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS - Nice one bedroom
carpeted apartments at 252 W 8th Avenue
Buckeye Realtors . 100 E. 11th Ave.. 294-5511
Fall.
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS - 70 McMillan Carpet ,
appliances, parking, only $240/month Resident
manager , 294-7256 291-7368
SOUTHWEST CAMPUS - 68 W 9th Avenue.
Carpel, parking, appliances. You pay electric only1
291-7368.
TENTH AVENUE (225 W. 10th) - Large one
bedroom apartment Utilities paid by owner.
Carpet , appliances, parking. 291-7368THREE BEDROOM- Newly remodeled apartment homes with new appliances, carpets,
drapes Also a large pool on-site laundry play
areas and on COTA busline, small pets considered, children welcome Perfect for staff or grad
students. Starting from $410 Call Cambridge
Park. 445-8301 Models open daily
THURBER SQUARE- Renting for fall 1
bedroom garden apartments Appliances , pool
221-3690. open 12-6.
TWO BEDROOM- Roommate special starting
from $295. All feature new appliances, carpet,
drapes, some with air. large pool Flexible 'eases
Just 15 minutes Irom campus Ideal for .graduate
s t u d e n t s and s t a f f . Call Cambridge Park .
445-8301 Models open daily
UNIQUE ONE bedroom apartments . 299 E 15th
Avenue. Utilities paid by owner Carpet and
appliances 291-7368
UNIVERSITY CITY area - Modern 1 and 2
bedroom flats complete with a/c. carpet , laundry.
and off-street parking Resident manager , Doug
267-0061 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E. 11th Ave .
294-5511. Fall.
VERY NICE i bedroom flats - 1492 Indianola
Laundry nearby Resident manager . Mark .
294-8260. Buckeye Realtors. 294-5511 Fall.
VERY NICE, roomy. 3 bedroom double in north
campus area Available September Stove.
refrigerator $4l5/mpnth 442-0912
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 2 bedroom townhouse
apartment. Patio, new appliances, a/c No kids or
pets 299-6059. 294-8728
VICTORIAN VILLAGE, 1 bedroom apartments.
2 bedroom townhouses. 2-22 Clark Place . Great
location, atmosphere, low utilities 294-8637 .
294-8649 .0-8pm.
VICTORIAN VILLAGE - 2 bedroom flat Over
800 sq ft O f f - s t r e e t parking, c e n t r a l air .
appliances No pets $325/month 2 9 1 - 4 4 4 4 ,
8am-4pm
VICTORIAN VILLAGE near Doctors North
Modern i bedroom, A/C. appliances, carpeting.
off-street parking $225 Brokers & Associates.
294-3112
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Luxurious 2 bedroom .
HORTH CAMPUS 380 Wyandotte. 1-2 bedroom bath and half , apartment Woodburnmg fireplace ,
apartments w/ all appliances, heat , electric & gourmet kitchen, dishwasher , refrigerator , range,
water paid $275 & up. Please call 252-0330
laundry space & deck Charm plus A superior
NORTH CAMPUS- 2176 Summit. 3 bedroom, renovation $495/ month 488-5128
half double, off-street parking. $365. 890-9424
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 4 bedroom apartment
HORTH- COOK Rd. area Moonglow Apartments Newly remodeled all new appliances, storms , a/c.
from $270/ month. Flexible leases available. Is $480/monlh 86'^ W 5th Ave. Call 475-0191 , The
study your plan? Price a lactor? Peace & quiet a Carol Company
concern? Consider our adult community of 1 & 2 VICTORIAN VILLAGE- 1 bedroom apartment
BR garden apartments . 10 minutes away from Newty remodeled, new appliances, storms . $220
OSLT campus Appliances, central a/c, gas heat , 84 W 5th Aye. 475-0191 . The Carol Company
carpet, private pool, party house, laundry center & VICTORIAN VILLAGE - Brand new 2 bedroom,
big w a l k - i n c l o s e t s Call 2 6 7 - 1 7 3 0 daily
Furnished apartments 2 bath unit. $550 3 bedroom. 2 bath unit, $750
Ham-6pm Sorry, no pets
~
The flaysa Company. 291-7500
also available.
_^
NORTH • NEIL & w Dodndge area. 2 bedroom WEST CAMPUS summer special - 858 Kinnear
Road Reduced summer rates Pets accepted
Rrver.
Quiet
apartments near banks of Oleniangy
Fall openings still available Close to school of
& scenic. Days 291-2002: evenings 262-2614.
Veterinary medicine Call Unlimited Property
half
double.
HORTH OF OSU - 3 bedroom ,
Management. Monday-Friday. 9-5: Saturday, 11-3.
basement. $325/month. 491-14Q4
299-4110
ONE BEDROOM. South campus , clean, modern,
olf-street parking, laundry, A/C. water paid. No WEST CAMPUS summer special 858 Kinnear Rd.
pets Great location 299-1722
Reduced summer rates, pets accepted Fall
OHE BEDROOM* Just 15 minutes from openings still available Close to school of
campus Perfect for Graduate student or staff . Veterinary Medicine. Call Unlimited Properly
include
carpet,
Management monday-friday 9-5 , Saturday 11-3.
Newly remodeled apartments
drapes, new appliances, air and pool. Starting 299-4110
from just $275 Call Cambridge Park 445-8301. WEST EIGHTH AVENUE - One bedroom
Models open daily.
apartments Appliances, carpet , parking Utilities
ONE BEDROOM* Modern apartments with all paid by owner Some with parking 178. 192 and
194 W. 6th Avenue 291-7368
appliances, a/c. carpet, on-site laundry, off-street
parking, convenient 8th Ave. location. Resident WEST TENTH AVENUE (61) - One bedroom
manager . Brian. 297-7033 Desantis Properties apartment only $265 with utilities paid by owner
291-7368
Carpel, parking, appliances 291-7368
ONE BEDROOM apartments - Carpet, parking,
appliances 1635 and 1689 Summit 291-7368.
OSU 980 King Ave. Fall rentals. 1-2 bedroom
garden apartments Call 294-0083 between

.

«

AVAILABLE NOW A PALL
85 E. 9th Avenue

OSU AREA- Large 2 bedroom unit, 750 square
leet. full si?e color kitchen & bathroom
appliances , wall-to-wall carpet , air-conditionmg.
large living room, brick building 12 years old Real
nice Weekdays 436-3425. evenings 457-9950 or
457-5357
OSU-BATTELLE - Deluxe 1 bedroom Range.
refrigerator , bus $210 Call 299-2587. 268-8153
OSU CLINTONVILLE 2564 East Ave • 4 BR.
nearly new kitchen , bath . & carpeting $400
457-5689, 262-1110.
,
OSU- E. Norwich near High St 1 BR apt
Appliances, heat paid. 457-1749
OSU* KINO Ave 2 bedroom apartment with
appliances, a/c. 457-1749
OSU NORTH- 2527 Adams Ave 3 bedroom ,
updated throughout , comfortable 4 dean Washer/
dryer hook-ups No children or pets. Available
Sepl. £395 262-1151 . 9-5pm
OSU SPACIOUS* 2 bedroom Hat . solarium, fully
applianced. carpeted No pets $450. 486-7953
after 1pm Graduate students prefered
OSU 1 bedroom, appliances. $285 Utilities pa'd
No pets 486-7953 after 1pm Graduate student
prefered
PATTERSON AND High (2353-2357 H High) Very large one bedroom apartments Carpet .
appliances, eat-in kitchen 291-7368.
POPULAR LOCATION - 2 bedroom townhomes Very good size, carpet, basement Across
from Law School Available fall . 291-7368.
PRIME LOCATION - 310 E 18th and 315 E
Isih Two bedroom unfurnished apartments with
a/c , carpet , off-street parking, and laundry
facilities Resident manager . Dave . 294-7662
Buckeye Realtors 100 E nth Ave . 294-5511.
Fail

2 bedroom apartments, stove & refrigerator , gas heal, carpet , air-conditioned,
laundry. Close to busline. 1315.
Resident Manager
2*4-6*23

CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Large 3 bedroom
Apartment
268-0651
50 E. 7TH AVE (E. King)
Last 2 apartments for tall in this complex
across from Krogers 1 bedroom, utilities
paid, $270. 3 bedroom , a/c, $410. No
pets

263-0090

245 E. 13TH
(at Summit)

Fall , 2 bedroom , a/c, modern , large
apartment suitable lor 2-4 people $390.
No pets

863-0090

"7oi RENT UNFURNISHI

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

"FOR RENT UNFUR
TJISMED "

FALL RENTALS

University Area Rentals
Since 1958
South Campus
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NORTH CAMPUS
7-8 Bedroom - 45 E. Norwich
All appl, basemen! w/washer/dryer carpet , attic,
nice porch & Irom yard off slreel park Only
$925/mo met bi-monthly cleaning service! Rem by
8/31/87 & enioy a Housewarmmg Part1/ on us
DeSafflis Properties, 291-7368

1404 Indianola
2 - 1 bedroom apartments - $240
1 - 2 bedroom apartment - $290
Olf-street parking
Dehlendorf Properties
469-0022

TOWNHOUSE
Close to campus
2 Bedrooms , carpeted
Furnished or Unfurnished
268-0651

I

I

WE'RE DEALING!!!

•Reduced Fall Rental Rates
•Reduced Security Deposits
•Prime Campus Locations
•Liberal Pet Policy
•$50 Bonus For Referrals
Bring in this ad and receive $50 off your
first month's rent.

Hlverview Plaza Apartments
Renting Now and Fall
1 & 2 bedrooms, gas heal slove & refrigerator
Many wilh carpel & a/c Aduils only ¦ no pels
TS0 Rlverview Dr„B-3
From $235
Resident Manager - 288-7232, 236-8020

Unlimited Property Mgmt.
299-4110
Monday-Friday, 9:00-5:00
Saturday, 11:00-3:00

AVAILABLE NOW A FALL

442-0442
MODERN 2 BR TOWNHOUS E
Corner 13th & 4th. Refrigerator , disposal ,
gas heat/ stove $355/month plus utilities
Call 294-6958 before 3pm
Ask for Dave

33 W. 10TH AVE
76 CHITTENDEN
Efficiencies, shared bath unit, $205 utilities
paid. All private efficiencies. $220-$245
No pets

263-0090

NORTH
Immediate Occupancy/ Summer or Fall
MODERN 2 & 3 BR LARGE APTS
IV? & 2 BATHS. 3 BLOCKS TO CAMPUS;
OFF-STREET , WELL-LIT PARKING AREA
CALL 231-4921
9-10am a after 5pm

FACULTY RENTAL
Old Arlington
Gorgeous 2 bedroom apartment. Minutes
away from OSU/Battelle. Beautiful English
Tudor building, first lloor. Spacious rooms,
built-in bookcases & China cupboards ,
lormal dining rccm. large country kitchen,
1 car garage

^-*s
'

Free Rent A Utilities
(Plus $300 per Month)
In Sawmill Area
New apt.. 2 BR. 2 bath, DW. disposal, air
& heat included, (your phone).
Stable, matured, sober couple w/o children or pets. Grad or professional student
preferred.
Hours: Husb: 5-9pm weekdays.
9-9 weekends.
Wife: 8-5pm weekdays
Outlet: Office administration & Rental
Agent (no license req.).
May study on job. Macintosh computer
available after hours
Call 451-1990 after 6pm

ssEfcsl
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SECLUDED RAVINE-Only 3 blocks Irom
High but far Irom the crowds Exclusively
for peaceful people without pets Courtyard, off-street parking & private com
laundry Prompt maintenance by resident
manager. Tucked among the trees, a truly
incomparable residence 1 BR- $335
includes gas & water; some lurnished 2
BR townhouse, central A/C. gas lireplace
carport , $395. includes water Entrance at
2011 Summit St 299-4715

BROKERS A ASSOCIATES
1770 N. High St.
294-3112

RENT FOR FALL
2 BR Apartments
All with central air . dishwasher , fully
carpeted and sparkling clean
(Can be furnished).
85 W. 9th Ave.
102 W. 8th Ave.
110W. Norwich
250 W. Norwich
263 W. Norwich (w/ fireplace)

117 W.
119W.
198 W.
245 W
117 W.

If you are willing to live one block further
from c a m p u s , you save $50 to
$100/mon!h on rent Modern 2 bedroom
apartments Range, refrigerator , disposal,
a/c. carpet & off-street parking No pets

FALL RENTALS

1991 N 4thFrom ,$310
320 E 17th Ave . $330
331 E. 18thAve .$330

291-2404
228 1662
228-1662

The Wright Co. Realtors
228- 1662

\

FALL RENTALS

1 BEDROOM
378 Wyandotte
. 2551 Indianola
191E6thAve.

2 BEDROOM

3 BEDROOM
28-48 W Hubbard
2296 Summit
2316 Summit

RENT FOR FALL
North Campus
4 BEDROOM APTS.

Northwood Ave
Northwood Ave
Norwich.Ave
Norwich Ave
Oakland Ave.

All with central air . gas heat full y
carpeted, dishwasher , disposal
panelled walls, free parking &
sparkling clean

NOW LEASING
A REAL VALUE

30, 32, 46 W. 10th - 1 bedroom
159-165 1/2 W. Northwood - 1 bdrm
180 & 188 W. Patterson • 2 bdrm
87 E. 14th - 1 bedroom
144-162 W. Lane • 1 bedroom
1483 Pennsylvania - 3 bedroom
111 W. Hudson • 2 bdrm townhouse
78 W. 10th • 4 bedroom
198 E. 16th - 2 bedroom

Joe & Wendy Andrews
Resident Managers

Five Bedroom
1731 Summit
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DON'T
PASS
UP
THIS
BARGAIN!
Due to last minute cancellations, we have
deeply discounted all our 4. 5 and some
2 bedroom a p a r t m e n t s . All prime
locations

2 BEDROOMS

442 E. Northwood
19 W. 10th Ave
232 W 9th Ave

4 BEDROOMS

132 & 140 W Lane Ave.
121 E. Norwich
1960 N. 4th St.
75 W. 10th Ave.
230-232 W. 9th Ave.
151 W. 8th Ave.
(Brand new large 4 BR townhouse.
2 baths)

5 BEDROOMS

64 & 70 E. 12th Ave.
151 W 8th Ave
(Brand new large 5 BR townhouse,
2 baths)

7 BEDROOM HOUSE

1464 Highland S'
(Brand 'lew . hot!!

Our Loss Is Your Gainl
Call Now

294-1684
Inn-Town Homes A Apts.

294-4921, 291-2440, 895-7919
"The Best Place to Live"

Call 451-8650 or 291-5036

299-7119

Stop by o,ur office for-a FREE listing
of vacant properties.

SOLER PROPERTIES
244 W. Norwich
Mon.-Sat., 9am-5pm

Sights & sounds of fhe city in the Short
North. 1 & 2 BR apts in 100 year old.
beautifully renovated buildings Fully
applianced. A/C. security system, laundry
facilities No pets $295-$350

1 BR ¦ $225
2 BR Townhouse - $315
Lighted OFF-STREET parking

REALTORS

2 BEDROOMS
382 E Oakland - Util. Pd - $280
301-311 E. 18th - $300
137 E. 4th Ave. - $240

VICTORIAN HAPPENING
UP, UP & AWAY

NORWICH COURT APTS.
Conveniently Remote

**

1 BEDROOM
467 Alden - $230
382 E. Oakland - Util Pd - $195-5250
91 W Starr ¦ $225
697Vi Dennison Util. Pd. ¦ $385

Utilities included No dogs. Call
Days 237-2595
Eves 421-2767

291-2002

WOULD WE LIE?

AVAILABLE NOW A FALL
EFFICIENCIES
382 E Oakland ¦ Util Pd - $130

$260
$225
$260
$300

PELLA COMPANY

DISCOUNT RENTS

100 E. 11th AVENUE
• 21 Years Professional , Fulltime Property
Management Serving The OSU Area.

Beautiful off-campus 1 bedroom
apartments

52 E. 15th Ave.

Four Bedroom
81 W. 8th

14 Plus Bedroom
37 E. Hth

fBJUCKEYE

876-7922

379 W. 6th Avenue
314-BW. 6th Avenue
2369 Williams
222 Kin g Avenu e

Two Bedroom Units
1633 Summit
291 E. Hth
68 E. Blake

1

** 294-551 1**

294-5511

The Wright Company Realtors
222-1662

ARLINGTON HOUSE

One Bedroom Units
178 W 8th
192 W. 8th
194 W. 8th
71 E. Lane
1737 Summit
299 E 15th
226 E. 14th
289 E. 14th
291 E. Hth
61 W. 10th
225 W 10th

Eff, 1, 2, and 4 Bedrooms

A/C. Pool. Dishwasher, Patios
Laundry, Off-Street Parking

RESIDENT MANAGER
2 BR In Campus Area
No Children or Pets
Rent Reduction As Compensation

Apartments
Group Htfuses
Efficiencies
Rooming Houses
Townhomes

1737 Summit
194 W. 8th
205E 14th

A tradition in quality campus housing.
¦Over 1600 prime locations affordably
priced.

**

150-171 W. Maynard

From $195
Res Mgr ¦294-6623, 236-8020

*
*
*
*
*

THE OLLY NORTH
AFTERMATH

Sizzling Summer Specials

433 E. 13th Ave.
1-2 bedroom apartments , slove &
refrigerator , gas heal, and laundry.

Beautiful 4 BR, 2'/> bath . 2600 sq ft.;
living room, dining room, kitchen , tamily
room , den, basement Screened porch
private yard $900.

H

I
I

From $320

HOUSE

KrTrCMncl#S

After hours: 297-1094 or 421-7424

LANOIS PROPERTIES
235-2523
291-8024

E. Lane Avenue
Close to High Street
4 - 5 Bedrooms
268-0651

Utilities Paid By Owner

299-2900

AVAILABLE FOR FALL
Spacious 2 bedroom apartments in
modern building with w/w carpel, range,
refrigerator , disposal, a/c, gas heat, lighted , o f f - s t r e e t parking, 2-4 persons
accepted.
285 E. 14th
From $400
Heal 4 water included
383 E.I 3th

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!

1 and 2 bedroom apartments with carpet,
a/c. parking. No pets.
Office hours.
8am-4pm . Mon-Thurs; Friday till Noon

GRADUATE HOUSING

Safe. Clean, Large 2-3 Bedrooms,
A/C, parking, security, $400/month &
utilities. 1655-1659 N. 4th
267-2567 after Spin
(Leave Message)

**

FOR RE NT UN FURNIS HED
----w«-«a>sassssaBBSS>>saa-w

*
$275
$275
$270

$395-5425
$440
$375

4 BEDROOM
2248-50 N. 4th
$435-5450
PETS POSSIBLE
For More Information
Please Call 262-8797

SOLER PROPERTIES
244 W. Norwich
Mon-Frl, 8-6; Sat, 9-5
294-4921, 291-2440
or 895-7919

ROOMS
O UTILITIES - Urge furnished rooms Laundry
facilities, carpeted 299-RENT
^__ _
100 E. L A N E - R o o m s for w o m e n .
$l60-$l95/month includes all utilities. Pella
Company. 291-2002. evenings 299-7635
101 ROOMS, stop looking all over campus
You'll find the largest selection of rooms w/ just
one call Great locations, well furnished, carpet,
laundry facilities, parking Starting at $150. utilities
paid' Call 291-7368
114 E. 13TH - A/C. single rooms tor women in
clean , well maintained house. $590/quarter. all
utilities paid 3 quarter leases accepted 291-0886,
1-6pm or 1-943-345 1
118 E. 14TH AVENUE - Private room, male
student , $165/month . Utilities included. Private
parking. Oube, meal plan possible. 15 meals/
week . $300/quarter. 291-2824 Ralph/Paul after
5:00pm
$120 • SI 30. FURNISHED, fireplaces, bay
windows, carpeting, hardwood floors, one block to
campus 294-4444
163 E. FRAMBES- furnished rooms available
now & for tall Buckeye Realtors . 100 E 11th
Ave 294-5511
1STH A INDIANOLA- furnished , close lo
campus, kitchen, laundry, parking All utilities paid
Immediate openings. $l95/month Zweig Realty.
486-5644
207 E. LANE (Women); 72 Chittenden (co-ed)
Single, spacious, carpeted rooms. Laundry, parking. Summer- $275-5315/ summer quarter Fall$450-$585/quarter 9 month lease 263-0090
237 E. 1STH AVE. off Indianola. fall $135-$155
monthly. Payable quarterly, 9 month lease. All
utilities paid 294-7297.
434 E. 1STH AVE., furnished rooms lor upper
class male students. $120 & $135/month Snare
kitchen & bath References & lease Utilities paid.
875-7435
.
51 I 1TTH AVE.- exceptional rooming house.
Very close to campus. Clean! Carpeted, nicely
furnished All utilities paid, laundry on premises.
$185/month . Call 294-7707 or see on Mon. &
Thurs from 2-5:30pm
75 E. 18TH AVE.- So close lo campus, just
behind Wendy's off High Very spacious rooms.
Nicely furnished All utilities paid, laundry on
premises. From $175/month May be seen on
Mon & Thurs . 2pm-5:30pm by calling 294-7707
M E. WOODRUFF AVE. Carpeted All utilities
paid Cooking, laundry facilities. $160/ month.
866-0659
ALL UTILITIES paid A/C. washer/dryer parking 5 minutes to campus. Call 262-1877 or
268-3390
,
AVAILABLE NOW- Clean, furnished. Fraternity
district , co-ed. kitchen, laundry. 299-4521.
BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS home w ith rooms
available $220/ month , utilities included.
294-5033. 459-4373.
¦AST NORTHWOOD AVENUE - Furnished
rooms, utilities paid. $195 to $250/month.
297-7409
.

^^^^^^ ^^^^

j

j
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tXTRA LAROI lurnished sleeping room $175
monthly, utilities paid by owner 9 month lease
Call 299-3351 .
FURNISHED ROOMS - students preferred
$115 up Close campus 43 E Hth Avenue
459-5986. 291-3921
FURNISHED ROOM in nice home Kitchen ,
laundry, telephone privileges Female student
$200 monthly 267-556 1
ORAD HOUSE - Rooms lor rent Kitchen. Itvmg
room with TV washer/dryer $130 plus utilities
299-730 1. 263-6317
IUKA AND Woodruff - 1969 luka Avenue.
Furnished rooming house 2 bathrooms, laundry
facilities , utilities included. Resident manager .
Nancy. 299-6380 Buckeye Realtors. 100 E nih
Ave . 294-5511 . Fall
LAROE ROOM for women $160/month. utilities
included Share kitchen and 2 baths Living room.
laundry, carpeted, and parking Call 267-8837
LAROE ROOMS- Women only Share bath with
2 others Very nice home. 101 E 12th Ave
$165-$215 965-4448
MODERN CLEAN lurnished rooms for men
Utilities paid, kitchen & laundry available 84 E
12th one block to campus Summer rates
$300/quarter . (all rates $350-550/quarter less 10%
discount lor quarter payments Resident manager
299-9420
NEAR STH & Neil $90 month share utilities
Co-ed Quiet , safe, medical/ professional student
neighborhood No pets, kids or roaches Free
washer/ dryer , big freezer . 3 refrigerators, microwave. IVi baths Special street parking Serious
students only Very quiet 421-1492 until 10p m
NEAR OSU - w i t h s h u t t l e bus s e r v i c e to
campus. Includes use of kitchen facilities ,
furnished dmmg & living area Furnished bedroom
with single bed, dresser & desk Heal 4 wate r
included Shared with only 1 or 2 other persons
Individual leases at a rale of $825/academic
quarter University Village (formerly University Anns
Aparlments) 261-1211.
NICE ROOMS available- corner of i6th &
Indianola. Females only Attractive rent Call
444-8111
NON-SMOKING MALE for student rooming house
Medium & extra large furnished rooms Share
kitchen and bath U t i l i t i e s paid by owner
$l85-$220/monthly Available now or Fall Call
299-3351 or come to 186 E Frambes Avenue
PRIVATE ROOM for male Fully furnished All
utilities paid by landlord Convenient north

campus location Off-street parking 297-1609
OUIET ROOMS in historic home 10 minutes
from campus, on busline. $150. 268-0855
STOP) Men rooms for s c h o o l y e a r .
$350-$495/quarter . Furnished, a/c , kitchen &
Sauna. 109 E. 12th Jim 294-3634
SUMMIT- S110/ month Share 1/2 of a double.
ofl-street parking. Clean , quiet atmosphere Call
764-2842
TOTALLY FURNISHED- excellent location. V2
block from High Large 8R . new living room
furniture $2O0-$220/month 459-73Q4

207 E. LANE AVE.
(Women)

Large, single rooms furnished , utilities
paid, cooking, parking, laundry, phone
$495-$555/quarler

263-0090

^OOMMATFWANTE

F/M Great location 1 Close to everything Own
room m spacious house, carpel off-street parking
$150 plus 294-8070
FREE ROOM/ board & salary for female in 4
bedroom executive Weslerville home m exchange
for helping bachelor father with occas ional
supervision and tutoring or teenage daughter
Respond to P O Box 638. Westerville . OH 4308 1
GAY ROOMMATE NEEDED, two oedroom
townhouse or one bedroom lofl apartment.
$170/month. utilities included 297-8774
Q R A D HOUSE- 5 minute walk to campus .
laundry No pets 299-6059 294-8728
GRADUATE STUDENT p r e f e r r e d Share
spacious Victorian house, dose to downtown
Unique 1 Comfortable 1 Gourmet kitchen , working
fireplaces, laundry, intercom , jacuzzi $300 per
month, utilities included 252-9377
MALE ROOMMATE- 2 bedroom $200/month
Summit & 15th Call after 9.30pm. 299-9263
MALE ROOMMATE wanted- neat , non-smoker
to s h a r e 2 b e d r o o m apt 357 E. 14 t h
$160/mpnth 297-0266
MALE TO share lurmshed house Have own
room 1/2 block north of campus 291-5787
MALE WANTED to share a 2 BR apartment.
Call 291-5273. Chuck
NEED PERSON to take over lease for next
year Great location' Call 237-7724
NON-SMOKER TO Share half double North
campus area New carpet & appliances Was her/
dryer Large bedroom $!75/month & 1/2 utilities
261-6029
NON-SMOKER FEMALE- Mature student to
share 2 bedroom in Grandview $145 & 1/2
utilities Can 486-0155 or 261-2108
NON-SMOKING , MATURE roommate needed
to share 2 bedroom apartment m Grandview.
488-0947 . $150 plus V2 utilities
ONE OR TWO roommates to Share modem 4
BR apartment close to medical campus Very nice
with woodburnmg fireplace 421-9981 evenings
ONE OR two roommates to share spacious 4
bedroom Vi double 50 W Patterson , |ust north of
campus Large bedrooms , off-street parking $153
or $115/month 291-1659
OUTSTANDING VALUE! Light dean spacious
6 room apartment in Grandview Heights Enclosed
parking, locked basement , gas heat Very affordable Immediate availability no lease required
Call 486-8318 anytime
PERSON WANTED to share 3 bedroom apt
Rent $139 plus *h utilities A/C. laundry room .
off-street parking Available Sept 10 228-8409
QUIET, ARTISTIC intellectual male , 31 wants
roommate to share apartment somewhere in
Grandview area 294-4011
__^_^___
SHARE 2 bedroom house, fully furnished
$170/month plus utilities Call 846-7491 after 6pm
SHARE 3 bedroom house spacious and qu.e!
$250 all utilities included 488-3316
FEMALE SHARE 3 bedroom house. Nortn campus
$1Q0/month. npr-smoker Cail299-815 1
SHARE QUIET tnendiy home, campus location
Laundry kitchen privileges Immediate occupancy
No lease Grad student or professional preferred
Call 291-2750 please leave message
STUDENTS/ LANDLORDS. Need a roommate 7
Fill a vacancy ' Fast dependable all areas
Scarlet & Grey Roommates . 436-6143
VICTORIAN VILLAGE- Male grad student will
share beautiful , new a/c , 2 BR townhouse with
responsible non-smoker $250/month & 1/2 utilities Leave message 294-8787

SUBLET

Booms-Rooms-Rooms
AN ALL MALE STUDENT
ROOMING HOUSE
Has several furnished single & double
rooms available lor $145 & $165/month.
ONLY A S MONTH LEASE. Utilities
included- No pets
HOLIDAY HOUSE
1480 Nail Ave.
299-2882

ROOMMATE WANTED *""'
1, 2, 3 roommates needed to share a great
house on Norwich. Andy. 294-8217
S 1 2 S - S 1 S S . Quiet house Large attractive
rooms. 2 blocks from campus Utilities paid
267-8571 evenings or 291-2187
1359 NEIL AVE.- Very large 2 bedroom apt.
Share with grad student. Carpel, basement , huge
back y a r d, o f f - s t r e e t p a r k i n g , d r e p i a c e .
$190/month. Non-smoking and grads preferred
421-2712 , AngelOS.
208
Lak«vi«wMature
female(s)
upperolassmen/ graduates. 3 bedroom townhouse.
safe. $142. September 1. 292-0896 days.
299-3781.
2 BEDROOM apartment for neat person to
share w/30 old professional person in Grandview.
$1B5 utilities paid 481-0706.
2 FEMALES seeking non-smoking roommate '/»
mile to campus. Va mile to Goodale Park.
297-8676
3 BEDROOM apartment. $143 per month 77
West Northwood Call Dale. Man 294-3151
ABSOLUTELY BEAUTIFUL apartment female
students preferred , upper classman , north
campus , gorgeous apartment , clean & safe
neighborhood References necessary. 291-8258
A B S O L U T E L Y G O R G E O U S female only
students preferred , north campus $142/month.
low utilities, ample parking. 291-54Q1
BEAUTIFUL 2 BR townhouse- carpeted- central
air . off-street parking- balcony- pool- park- 5
blocks Irom campus- $220 rent- low utiles- male
preferred. 291-8090. ask for Julie
CHRISTIAN OSU grad will share his north
campus home with non-smoking, non-drinking
men . 299-3800
CLINTONVILLE AREA- Close to High Sreet
$225 (include utilities, washer/dryer) 261-0442
Between 8am-3pm leave message on recorder .
CONSIDERATE? SHARE home with professional woman/ Irish Setter. Scenic NW suburb
Non-smoker preferred. $235/ month (includes
utilities) 876-4522
FEMALE, GRADUATE student preferred, share
north campus house with 2 others, monthly lease,
non-smoker , washer/dryer , $150 plus \6 utilities.
267-4974 . Eiiga/message
FEMALE GRADUATE student - Share beautiful
house near Arlington Safe Furnished Laundry,
m i c r o w a v e , VCR. $ 2 4 0 / month & u t i l i t i e s .
457-937B.
FEMALE GRADUATE s t u d e n t - S h a r e 2
bedroom apartment , spacious, quiet, good location Call Lisa. (216) 421- 1Q43
FEMALE GRADUATE student , non-smoking.
wanted to share nice 3 BR dublex in Clmtonville
$l35/month 267-2190
F E M A L E GRADUATE p r e f e r r e d to share
spacious 3 bedroom home. North of campus
Non-smoker Hardwood floors , w/d- 5132/month A
1/3 utilities Call 475-6539
FEMALE/ MALE grad student prefered to share
large 3 bedroom house with male grad student
ana female medical student Nice North -campus
location $191/ month 4 moderate utilities Call
Dennis 299-6731
FEMALE NEEDEO to share 3 bedroom townhouse in Grandview. $160/month Kathy. days
464-1535 . nights 236-0234
FEMALE NON-SMOKER needed- $185/month
at 64 W Northwood Off-streel parking, a/c.
laundry Call 291-0558 for Michelle
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share d
bedroom apartment , starting Sept 87 South
campus Audrey. 421-1679 , Monday-Friday 4-7
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted starting September . House on West Oakland $125 & V2 utilities
294-4110 after 6
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted to share townhouse Non-smoking, non-drinking Quiet , mature ,
graduate student preferred Having traditional
moral values $150 & 1/2 utilities 291-0532
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed m 5 bedroom
apartment - 176 E Norwich Bedroom is 11' X
18' Apartment includes a/c. fireplace, dishwasher
Call 297-7385 after 7pm
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted $165/ month
plus utilities Unfurnished great location Call Jill
861-7781
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted lor nice 4
bedroom spacious house on W Oakland Year
lease. Conscientious, considerate non-smoker
preferred. $162 50/monin and V* utilities Nancy.
297-1241 after 5pm
_

B—

14 CHITTENDEN townhouse Carpeted , dose
to campus $l50/month Will pay 1st month s
rent 291-1777 . Steve
1 BEDROOM available immediately and for FallCheap' Free microwave 486-7316 evenings

HELP WANTED
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ADM^SECRETARY^ervic^ompan^nWorr
hmgton seeks experienced , dependable , take
charge perspn Must be well organized. Good
typist math skills , and personable Call between
1lam-3pm M-F 766-2575
AEROBICS- Great Shape Fitness Studio m
Grandview needs instructors lor "No- impact
Aerobics " Call 4B6-0575
AFTER SCHOOL companion lor 2nO grade boy
in Arlington home beginning 9/01, M-F. 3;30-6pm
$4 50/hour Car . references, & dependability
required Call 4 6 4 - 6 4 7 6 days or 4 5 9 - 1 1 6 4
evenings/weekends
APPOINTMENT CLERK needed m our order
department , both parttime & (ulltime hours
available Flexible schedule w/ evening & weekend
hours Excellent pay No experience necessary.
Easy access by busline. Call Mr Smith 224-0980
ART STUDENT needed for black/white childrens
illustration project Submit sample o( your work
and hourly rate to 735 Eudaire. Columbus 43209.
ASSISTANT to professional couple in Upper
Arlington . 2-6pm weekdays during school year;
8am-6pm summer Care & tutoring lor 2 children
ages 9 & 13. housecleanmg. errands, summer
activities. Non-smoker w/ reliable car 459-2173
after 6 30pm $4 50/hour
A T T E N D A N T C A R E for disabled f a c u l t y
member 2 miles from campus 2 hours am or 1
hour pm, flexible days/ weekends Car necessary
Graduate students preferred 488-1550
ATTENTION CO-EDSi Cute personable, &
dependable person needed to drive shuttle bus at
student oriented apartment community just 5
minutes Nortnwest of OSU Will train Parttime &
fulltime positions available Apply at 505 Harley
Drive (just West of Oleniangy River Road) at
University Village office.
ATTENTION OSU students The OSU Laundry
15 looking for help from 3pm-9pm m-f and
8 30am-2 30pm on Saturday Work 18 hours or
more per week , start now or in September Caii
Dave or Julie between 4pm-8pm m-f at 292-1060
ATTENTION STUDENTS: Now accepting
applications in Dublin area Customer service
operators needed to work 15-30 hours/week .
S3.50/hour Should be available 2pm-8pm Opportunity to study while you work Only requirements
are a pleasant phone voice & cheerful personality
Call Alex at 889-6055 for more information.
ATTENTION STUDENTS - Parttime & fulltime
openings available Flexible hours $3 70 starting
wage Call or stop by Wenay s Linworth
888-2266
BABYSITTING, LIGHT housekeeping - Late
afternoons for room & Doard and pay 457-3272,
call after 8pm
BABYSITTER WANTED , one or two eariy
evenings a week campus area 421-2451
BEULAH PARK Jockey Club Good parttime
Eibs admissions parking & programs. Every day
ul Tuesday Starting September " 7. Apply at 3664
Grant Ave . Grove City M-F between
9am-3 30pm Ask for Lee Jenkins EOE
BUSSERS- Evening snift s parttime Flexible
hours Must be reliable 451-7607 Steveor Terry
CAREER OPPORTUNITIES for those who like
to work outdoors enjoy physical labor can
communicate with others & are willing to learn a
science Fulltime positions open Please apply m
person. 1316 Slimmel Pd . between 9am-5pm
CASHIERS WANTED 2 positions open, evenmgs & weekends Parttime around school Apply
81 Sohio 8-1 M-F 1123 W Henderson 3t Kenny
& Old Henderson
CHILD CARE needed for 5 month old mtant in
Our Worthington home . 20-25 hours/ week
Begmtng mid-Sepiembei 865-6902
CHILD CARE needed 87- 68 school year .
mornings only Own transportation non-smoker
beginning Aug 26 459-5701
CHILD CARE- looking for loving & responsible
individual to babysit 5 month old infant m my
Dublin home Parttime Must have references Call
689-9974
CHILD CARE in south campus home Mondays
and Tuesdays $3/hour Call 299-8627 after 6pm
CHILD CARE & light housekeeping help needed
for 2 boys . Kingsdaie area . M-F 3 30-6 30pm
beginning late Aug Must be dependable have
transportation, non-smoker & references Excellent
salary Please call 457-1220
CHILD CARE needed in my home lor 2 small
children . 2 30-6 30pm weekdays Near south
campus area 291-2725
CLEANING PERSON wanted for Upper Arlmgton home 6 hours weekly Call 459-7940 alter
6pm

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share largt '
townhouse/ Victorian Village Spacious & private ¦
For more information call Rebecca day!'•
424-3286. evenings 291-1794
,
FEMALE SHARE Weslerville house Garage i i
deck utilities included $280/ month 895-0298 .
43S-7006
'
FEMALE SHARE lurnished 3 bedroom apart
ment for 87-88 school year Large bedroom
private bath Close to campus Jane. 291-9064
_
FEMALE STUDENT- 2 BR apt on E 12th Ave
Call 294-3628
FEMALE WANTED to share 2 BR apt nea
campus $105 00 month plus utilities Cal
. 262-7805 . M-F after 5:00pm
.

COMPUTER GENIUS/ Person Friday Parttime with
benefits Small non-profit organization in OSU/
Grandview area needs variety of miscellaneous
support lor microcomputers (IBMpc Apple, lis)
20-25 hours/ week This is a parttime growthoriented position Person selected will have
significant opportunity to develop the position as
appropriate Immediate needs are lor support of
Lotus 1-2-3 dblll miscellaneous operating
systems and commercial software as well as
some custom-designed materials ideal candidate
will have had two or more years microcomputer
experience, have programing skills and be highly
motivated to develop our microcomputer programs Base pay begins at $5 00/ hour with merit
increases as warranted. Additional oenedts mduoe
quarterly performance oonus, paid vacation naid
sick-leave, highly flexible hours , and a pleasant
working enviromenr Non-smoking office
Send
application letter outlining your experience and
W
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CLEANING PERSONS needed for apartments
slarimg August 31 $600/hour Call Sparks Rea'ty
421-1122 I2noon-5pm
CLERIC TYPIST- 12 45-4 30pm, 4 days/week
$4 25/hour to start Good typing & phone skills
228-2287
'
COSMETIC SALES- Out going personality
parlhme/fulltime. Apply in person Glemby s at
Lazarus, downtown 463-2698. 463-2073, Northland
265-1418. 265- 1331
C R O W N B E V E R A G E - manager t r a i n e e
Fulltime/ parttime help Good benefits & wages.
Must be 18 years or older 885-9046. days
CUSTOMER SERVICE personnel needed at
TrustCorp Company for our full service banking
offices m the Anderson General Stores Must be
able to work evenings and weekends Company
offers competitive salaries, benefits and opportunity for advancement We also offer a tuition
reinbursement program lor employees Call Stacey
Miller 464-3277 for more information.
DANCERS CLUB Tahoe day shift opening
soon Call 296-4005/ 47 1-2046 Leave message.
D E L I V E R Y D R I V E R - Pizza Hut S t a r t at
$3 50-$3 75 earn up to $8/hour Call 261-0883
DENTAL ASSISTANT- 3 days/week, occasional
Sat Experience required Pleasant Christian
atmosphere Call 294-2667 days; 267-9349
evenings.
DOMINO* PIZZA- Phone help wanted Several
positions available $3 65 per hour plus pizza
discount Apply in person after 4pm 1359
Grandview Ave . Co'umbus 488-5966
EARN S3000- $4000 m 13 weeks Go to school
summer quarter and work for Tailored Lawn
Service Corp during our busy fall season and
we 'll guarantee you minimum earnings of $3000
Through our incentive program your earnings
could reach $4000 Employment period begins
September 8 and ends December 4 Approximately 60 hours per week. We are located 15
miles north of campus oft route 315 If you are
interested in an interview or would like more
information please call 766-0194
EXCELLENT PAY - We are looking tor a
certified gymnastic instructor for bars, beam, vault
& floor Also to start preteam for competition
Send resume to Laura 's Gymnastic Center. P O
Box 1205, Dublin. Ohio 430'7 or call 888-0633
E X P E R I E N C E D G R I L L c o o k s A p p l y at
Nangee s Cafe or call 291 -6025
__^_
EXTRA CASH. On campus Male quadriplegic
needs dependable attendants for early morning &
experience
for
evenings Excellent pay Good
Allied Med Call 421-2969
___
FEMALEl ROOM and salary tor assisting
handicaped OSU employee 4B8-34B6 after 5pm
FILE CLERKSt 15 needed in the OSU area A
job you'll like so much you won't want to trade
with anyone Call downtown 221-6611 . Adia
Temporary Services
FOOD SERVICE positions available at the
Fawcett Center , beginning September 12 Bartenders , Banquet servers, dishwashers & cashiers
C o n t a c t Roger Curry b e t w e e n 9 a m - 4 p m .
292-1342 tor details
FRESHMEN, SOPHMORES. A Juniors - Plan
ahead for next summer See it you have what it
takes to be a Marine Officer Ask about tuition
assistance, student loan deferrment . free civilian
flight lessons, aviation guarantees Starting salary
as high as $23,000 w/mcreases to $32,000 in 4
years Capt Herendeen. 469-5741
GOLD COURSE labor , full or parttime positions.
Apply m person. 7am-5pm Worthington Hills CC.
1-270 & 315 N. 920 Clubview Blvd
GOLF COURSE labor Close to campus, full or
parttime Apply in person 10-Iiam or 4-5pm
Scioio Country Club. 2196 Riverside Drive
GROWING MUSIC organization needs parttime
administrative help, including typing, data entry,
phoning, office management An interesting position for the right creative person Flexible hours.
approx. 15/week. Send resume to Jefferson
Academy of Music, 4131 N High St Columbus
43214
HICKORY FARMS of Ohio America 's leading
gourmet food store , seeks parttime people for
mornings, afternoons, evenings & weekends
Apply at the French Market , between 11-6pm
HOME CARE helper (personal care attendant)
lor quadriplegic attorney Minimum time required
1 7J hours/daily Possibly more time if you wish
Near university Start by September 22 John
Leibold 3006 N Hiqh 267-5354
HOUSEKEEPER • PRIVATE residence, Arlington $5 00/hour. 3 half days/week Automobile
required Chinese language skills preferred
488-1647.
HOUSEKEEPERS NEEDED to clean furnished
apartments in northwest Columbus Parttime or
runtime weekdays. Above minimum salary Must
have car Musi have police check Call 764-4 700
IMMEDIATE OPENING for a parttime computer operator on IBM System 38 . 2 nights per
week from 7pm to approximately 2.00am Salary
$5.50 per hour For interview please send your
resume to: E & E Benefit Plans. 2025 Riverside
Dr , Columbus OH 4322 1 . Attn OP Manager.
KNIGHTS INN, 1-71 & 161 . hiring housekeeping, maintenance, front desk & night audit
personnel Apply in person anyday 9am-5pm
Equal opportunity employer .
LIKE KIDST Learn about chi ld care m a
professionally supervised environment Fall quarter
the Nisonger Center , will have several openings
for students to act as teacher aids m the
classroom lor both normal and handicapped
preschool children . Must be available either
mornings 8-12 or afternoons 12-4 , Mon-Fn Apply
in room 175 McCampbell Hall. 15B1 Dodd Dr
LIVE-IN CHILD care parttime (children in
school days) Grad student or responsible person
as house mate/ house parent Salary References
481-0858 after 6pm
LIVE-IN HOME of handicapped female OSU
employee Exchange room & board for personal
care assistance No smokers Female only prefer
OSU student 8am-5pm . 293-3818, 6pm-10pm ,
888-2979
LIVE-IN SITTER wanted lor infant Start first of
September Own room/ salary provided Nonsmoker Call 451-6255.
LOOKING FOR work'' Please contact Norreii
Temporary Services We have a variety of jobs
and we 'll work with you on a assignment to fit
your skills and schedule. Phone, 885-5480. Norrell
Temporary Service EOE No fees.
MAIL SORTERS needed Excellent parttime
employment opportunity. Hiring immediate 4 for
fall , Hours arranged M-F . between 15-30 & 8.30.
Apply m person. 1086 N High St . l2-4pm
MAINTENANCE- grad student preferred for light
maintenance & the grounds upkeep in exchange
for rent free, furnished efficiency We are looking
(or a responsible person who can start work
immediatel y Call Mrs Camenno at 4 45-8461
MALE QUADRIPLEGIC student needs assis<
lance am & pm w e e k d a y s South campus
location. No experience necessary $4 00 Gayle
Fox 421-9965
MANUFACTURING POSITIONS avanab.p
Full/ parttime Powell Truss & Door 846-698 1
MAX & ERMA'S. Ohio Center is now hiring for
daywaits. host/hostess , line & prep cooks Apply
in person between 2 & 4pm. Monday-Friday
MR/ DD HABTLTT ATIVE nr aci; Pv< mane^t
parttime positions Weekdays, weekends Mature
male or female to service muHi-handicapped
youths m family's Clmtonville resident Training by
a professional Own transportation $5/hour thru
federal funding Experience/ interest w/ handicapped persons preferred 267-6511
NATIONAL HEALTH Agency seeks enthusiastic professional self starters lo assist m fundraismg activities Positions available immediately, day
or evening, tuii or parmme Call 431-1230
NEED MATURE person, prefer college siudent
with car & flexible schedule to care for four & six
year old Must have excellent references Worthmgtpn area Call 451-1145 after 6 00
NEIGHBORHOOD MOTHERS looking tor
babysitter m our home weekdays for 2 children
18 months & 8 months 451-0545
vmio L A K E in our nome lor d cairn enjoyable
children 6 and 4 Fulltime Own transportation
646-6544 after 7 pm
NOW HIRING for telephone advertisement
campaign Parttime evenings, located m Worthington on busline Experience preferred Call Russell ,
436-669 1 M-Th 4-8pm
OVEN ONE Restaurant & Lounge now hiring
food servers dish washers host, hostess/cashier
Apply in person 7575 New Market Center Way
(In New Market I-27Q & Sawmill)
PARTTIME BABYSITTER needed 2 1/2 - 3
days/week m my Worthington Hills home Flexible
daytime hours Provide own tiansportalion References needed Call 846-7538 after 5pm
PARTTIME PERMANENT - Performing general
mamlenance on aparlments in the University area
Some yard work & painting involved Maintenance
experience preferred but not necessary Flexible
hours Musi own car 890-4430
PARTTIME HELP flexible hours $3 90/hour
Starting pay Apply m person to Dietary Department Whetstone Convalscent Center 3700 Oienlangy River Rd Columbus . OH 43214 EOE
PARTTIME HELP needed in Shipping Department H o u r s 8 a m - 1 2 n oo n or l p m - 5 p m
$4 00/hour Contact Richard Zwellmg Columbus
Pans Supply 815 Grandview Ave 486-9500
PARTTIME EVENINGS & weekends Hot air
balloon chase crew $20/evenmg Call 486-8962 ,
3-6pm
PEOPLE NEEDED to do painting and home
remodeling Work variable scheduai . parttime
Experience preferred Call 299-0976

__

HELP WA NTED
PERSONAL CARE attendant foT male quaoi-plegic AM or PM hours $4 00 Close lo campus
no experience necessary 424-6616
PERSONAL ATTENDANT- Dependable person
needed immediately for custodial care (showering and dressing etc) of Ouadr.plegic male Two
hours each morning monday fnday $5/hour
Nonhwesi Coiumbus location Can 451-7332 after
6pm_
PERSONAT CARE ToT qiJaVJrTpleglcwoman
beginning last week in Aug Mommas 7-8 30 Cal'
Patti 481-9544
PERSONAL ATTENDANT for professional
quadriplegic woman at office $5 00 hour Ho-ji^
flexible Call Pam . 481-9544
PRESCHOOL OPENINGS for fall m a university setting w/ normal and developmental^ delayed
children L' "f ed space lor children 2 - f / i years
old Fee $50 per quarter Contact Or Shirely
Thompson . 292-9605
PRE-SCHOOL TEACHERS needed Full &
parttime positions available Must have experience
with infants up to 3 year olds Little Buckeye Day
Care Center . 888-4414
RECEPTIONIST- Campus Really office starting
September 12 Must be available i2-5pm , once
school slarts Sparks Realty. 172 W 9th Avenue
421-1122 (12-5pm)
RESTAURANT HELP needed All areas , all
shifts, cooks, busers , wait person host, hostess ,
banquet wan persons & dish washer Good
Fringe benefits Must have own transportation
Apply in person between 2-5pm Arthurs University Inn. 3110 Olentangy River Road
RESTAURANT EMPLOYMENT- full or part
time, day wait people Mon-Fn Bus persons &
dishwashers , eves. Mon-Sat For interview , call
846-0519 Tamarack Restaurant. 11Q5 Schrock Rd
RESTAURANT HELP- Zeno s Victorian Village
is interviewing now for immediate & Fall quarter
openings days/nights Full/pantime. weekends We
need wait-staff, door persons, bar back , kitchen
slaH References checked Must oe 21 Apply m
person monday-fnday between 11-4 384 W Third
Ave . 2 blocks West of Neil
ROOM A BOARD plus salary m exchange for
babysitting and light housekeeping 15 hours per
wee* , hours flexible Must have own transportation
and references 235-3825 Located on East aide
Female only
SALES PEOPLE wanted- Docktor Pet Center is
seeking enthusiastic , motivated people to sell pets
& lheir supplies Aplly in persson at Northland &
or Westland Mall
SITTER for A r l i n g t o n coup'c . 3 cnildren
4 .30pm-8 30pm Tuesday. Wednesday & fnday
Own transportation a musi 488-3650
STUDENT CLERICAL A s s i s t a n t I! - OSU
student only Performs word processing, copying,
filing & makes use of Hewlett Packard Office
Automation Software Some timecard & statistical
compulation Work 40 hours/week till tall quarter
20 h o u r s / w e e k during s c h o o l y e a r R a t e
$3 65/hour Contact Susan Slockdaie or Eileen
Wires at 292-3687
STUDENTS TO work week ol September 20
Varied duties Apply in petson. Derby Bookstore
Operations Office
STUDENT WORKERS needed in the office of
Affirmative Action for general clerical dulies Must
be able 10 type Prefer students who can work a
3 to 4, hour time block Call Susan at 292-4207
TALENT AGENT- send resume, to 1102 Neil
Ave , Columbus. OH 43201 . Attn Gary
TELEMARKETING - We are expanding and
now have full & p a r t h m e openings in our
telephone order department Base pay $5/hour
plus bonuses commission & incentive Top
" producers earn $l0-$12/hour Major medical &
dental benefits package We offer a flexible
schedule w/evenmg & weekend shifts Easy
access via busline No experience necessary Will
tram Call Mr Jones. 224-0980
T E L E M A R K E T I N G - We need experienced
telemarketers available for immediate hire No
selling involved $6 00/hour plus generous
commission Call 236-0629 between 1pm-9pm
Ask for Mr Chiasson
TELEMARKETING - We need experienced
telemarketers available for immediate hire No
selling involved 56 00/hour plus generous
commission Call 236-0629 between 3pm-9pm
Ask for Mr Chiasson
TELEMARKETING- evenings: weekends $4 50
per hour p'us bonus 486-2653. after 1pm
TELEPHONE INTERVIEWERS needed 1530
hours/ week $4 50/hour Call 436-2025 ask for
Jennifer or Kevin
THE HOLLYWOOD Deli- Seeking partt.mr
workers for their dowlown store location please
apply m person 2-3pm at The Hollywood Deii 49
N High Street.
TUTOR WANTED for Chemistry 24 1 series Call
Jim 297-4381 days , 861-1748 evenings
TYPING/ GRAPHICS- experience or skills w/
Macintosh word processors, art & design helpful
Wage dependent on background Apply at Zip
Services 14 E 13th Ave
WANTED: W.S.I.'S for swim instruction. Flexible
hours Great pay If interested, call ihe YMCA
North at 885-4252
WORKING TOP 40 weekend band looking for
lead vocalist. Preferably lemale Call to discuss
qualifications & possible audition 861-8699

The Ohio & Drake Union
Food Services

are now hiring OSU students 'o as ^' ft
with catering and cash food operations lo
begin immediately and continue ihrough
the nexl academic year Applications will
be accepted at an informational meeting
to be held in the Te praee Room
3rd door , Ohio Union at
2 & 3pm, Monday-Friday
WOMEN
Are you interested in "toning-up' 9 The
Department of Exercise Physiology is
currently recruiting postmenopausal
women for a weight-training study
that will investigate possible changes in
bone density. For more information

CALL LESLIE

292-5180 (days): 421-2872 (evenings)

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
Parker Hannifin Corp , a Fortune 250
company, now has parttime openings (20
hours per week) at its ' Tube Fitting
Division Warehouse, located near 1-270 &
Roberts Rd. Hours are available on all 3
shifts at $5 per hour
Applications will be accepted Irom l-5pm.
M-F EOE
PARKER HANNIFIN
3885 GATEWAY
COLUMBUS , OH 43228
^amtwammtmmt ^ma.mm.twm.^ —m.maamm

|BbLDEN[GROUP
IS NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
FOR
TELEPHONE
REPRESENTATIVES
PART-TIME
EVENINGS
Call Brenda Walker

451-04 15(4-9pm)

SKI SHOP
SKI REPAIR EMPLOYEES
We are a leader in the ski industry &
looking for parttime & (ulltime ski repair
shop employees The qualified candidate
must be outgoing, dependable , quick
learning, enthusiastic. & like working w/
people Must also be willing to work hard
& weekends & holidays Repair experience
preferred but not required We will tram If
you are Ihis special person, contact Buich
at the Skismith

457-1868
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COUNTER HELP

Person needed for eve. & Sat
Apply al

** ATTENTION STUDENTS
Need 5 - 1 5 people for nalional
company. $8.92 rate. Scholarship
program. Fulltime now, parttime fall.

Callander Cleaners
1448 Bethel Rd.

488-4518 or 861-1286

CdOKS
DISH A UTILITY

. Full or parttime , AM Servers
Excellent opportunities exist lor qualified individuals to join an existing
high-quality restaurant. Excellent training
provided We offer an excellent starting
pay and a growth oriented environment
We are interviewing 9-30am-11 00am
& 2 00pm-5:00pm. Mpn-Sat
We are located on busline.
James Tavem Restaurant
160 W. Wilson Bridge Rd.
Worthington, Ohio
We are an Equal Opponurtily Employer M/F/H/V

Alternative Youth Worker
Position open in a walk-in crisis center for
youths Must be mature college |unior or
senior 24-32 hours/nights $3 35/hour
Altitudes, values, education compatible w/
allenative human care services, a prerequisite. Pick-up & complete application
now at.
Huckleberry House
1421 Hamlet St.
(1 Block Easl of 6th & Summi! Avenues)
An Equal Opportunely Employer

NURSING ASSISTANTS
Yorkshire Health Care Ctr.
1425 Yorkland Rd.
861-6666

SKI SHOP
SALES EMPLOYEES
We are a leader in the ski industry &
looking lor parttime & lulltime sales
emplyees. The qualified candidate must
be outgoing, dependable, quick learning,
enthusiastic, & like working w/ people.
Must also be willing to work hard &
weekends & holidays. Sales experience
required. II you are this special person,
contact Butch at Ihe Skismith:

457-1868

ATTENTION
STUDENTS
& HOUSEWIVES

$7.50 HOUR
BASE PAY

Immed. openings lor mature indiv.
in our phone order dept Permanent
positon. Base pay plus comm
4 evenings plus Sat. AM Phone
experience required., willing to train
serious individuals.
848-5155

Needed for weekend hours We
would like to tell you about our:
- Flexibility of hours you can work
- Different job assignments
- Our orientation programs
- Wages & benefils
No appointment necessary for interview Monday-Friday 9am-6pm
EOE M/F/H/V

NOW HIRING
FOR FALL
•Flex, hours that work w/ your class
schedule.
•Free meals.
•Free uniforms.
•Closers start at $3.90/hour.
•Openers start at $4/hour
(Start al 5am)
•Lunch help starts at $4 10/hour
• N i g h t m a i n t e n a n c e s t a r t s at
$4.00/hour.
•3 miles from campus on Rl. 315.
Apply In Person
McDonalds
760 Bethel Road
Or call Rick at 442-0033

PART-TIME BANK CARD
OPPORTUNITY
Gain Practical Work Experience
To Enhance Your Education!
BancOhio National Bank is looking
lor enthusiastic people to work in the
Bank Card Credit Department at 4661
East Wain Street
Prefer accounting and finance
majors in sophomore or higher rank with
2.5 average and good communication
skills. T yping or keyboard experience
required. Credit or related experience
preferred. Successlul applicants will be
trained to make sound credit decisions in
evaluating customers ' credit worthiness.
Beginning salary is approximately $7.36
per hour.
Variable hours, approximatel y 30
hours per week Days of week and hours
will vary, to be scheduled 2 weeks in
advance
Interested applicants may apply in
person or send resume INCLUDING
TELEPHONE CONTACT NUMBERS to:
Dorl* Wilcher
Human Resource Department
BANCOHIO NATIONAL BANK
4661 East Main Street
Columbus, Ohio 43251
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WARNER CABLE
© COMMUNICATIONS INC.
Earn $4-$8 An Horn*Parttime
Positions are now available in our telemarketing
department. If you possess good communication
skills and enjoy working in a friendly environment,
this is the perfect college job for you. Evening hours
available Monday-Friday, 5pm-9pm and Saturday,
10am-2pm. For appointment contact:

Sam DeChellis at 481-5222
10am*3pm, Monday'Friday
EOE M/F
REAL ESTATE

SALE

AND

REAL ESTATE

RENTAL U NITS AVAILABLE

90% financing

Student Condos
RIVERWATCH TOWER
364 West Lane Avenue • Columbus, Ohio
* Closing process underway for September occupancy
* Located at campus across from St. John Arena
* Fully furnished • Cable TV at no extra charge
* Rental Units start at $320
* Sales start at $36,900 with 90% financing
Call or come by our on-site office.
Open 9-6 Weekdays, 9-3 Saturdays, 1-5 Sundays

250 units sold
_j^gk
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(614)
Columbus , Ohio 43201
291-7171

RIVERWATCH TOWER
364 West Lane Avenue

^^Hit^S
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[CLARIFIED
TERMS\ ',
STATE LANTERN has not and will not knortte OHIO
«naiy accept advertisements thai discriminate on the
basis ol sex. race or creed or does it print any aoVerlisement that violates city, state or federal law

'LAOS * EVERY state, even/ nation ;n stock
Miniature - custom - flagpoles Lawson Fiag
Supply 4701 N High Street 261-0416
FURNITURE for sale - 2 twin beds kitchen
table, dresser . - good shape Call 297-7096, leave
message
MACK MATTRESS Outlet , a Christ-centered
business Tremendous savings on factory brandname bedding Price it somewhere else-- divide
by three-- that 's about our price 1 2582 Cleveland
Ave. 262-2086
MOVINOi NEED to sell 3 armchairs , twmbed
set , desk, rug. Call 294-4479
ONE WAY airline certificate to or trom El Paso
Tuscon. Phoenix or Las Vegas $90 419-947-3180
PLAID SOFA sleeper Good condition $75
792-1043
SOFA BED- 7ix36x21 inches $50 486-7038
STEREO EQUIPMENT wholesale Most pricing
below dealer cosi Discount with ad 299-7986
TROPHIES, PLAQUES, awards, engraving
Best price around campus. Quality Trophy 334 1
N High St. 268-3930
BED twin size, extra lirm bed. $100 or best offer
451-8079 after 9 15pm
USED TIRES - Get 1 free when you buy 2
mounted. Maggie's Place. 682 E Hudson at i-7i
WEDDING INVITATIONS 30% off Wedding
stationary, gifts & accesones 15% off Drop off
*
delivery in the campus area 764-9624

IMPORTANT

We must bo notified by 10.00A.M. of any extensions.
cancellations or changes to be made fn an ad for the
following day
Si 00 m be chargedlor changes ol one or two words
due word count must remain the same).
$2 00 typeset fee will be chargedfor any ad set by ihe
winters but cancelled prior lo publication.
We do nol accept advertisements for the resale of tickets to Ohio Slate University events.

REPORT ERRORS AT ONCE

MMM notify ua kV 1OIO0A.M. UM FIRST
arrar. The
OAT your ad •pawar*Htbara la an(or
typograOhio State Lantern will nol be responsible
phical errors except to cancel charge tor such portion
oi the advertisement as may have been rendered valueless by such typographical error. If you notify us the
first day ol error we will repeat the ad without charge.

SORRY.If WI AM MOT NOT1MD WrTHWONI
DAY, THE RESPONSIBILITY 1$ YOURS.
PREPAYMENT IS REQUIRED FOR ALL AM
(Except established advertising accounts)
DEADLINE FOR PLACEMENT OP NEW
ADS: BEFORE NOON, 2 Working days
proceeding publication
8usiness Office Open
Monday thru Friday, 7.30am-4 30pm
Phone 292-2638
242 W. 18th Ave , Rm 28l Journalism Bldg
MOULARTYWt Minimum Charge - $5 75
Wlows up to 12 words, appears 5 consecutive insertions

REAL ESTATE

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY (Box) RATE:
$8,00 • Per Column Inch. Per Day
$9.38 - Advertising Agency Rate

"""" "HELP WANTECT"""""
RESIDENT MANAGER
Rental management , cleaning & minor
maintenance. Negotiate in exchange for
large apartment with range, refrigerator ,
carpet & parking. Prefer mature couple,
or graduate student.
486-5844
Zweig Realty
Extra Money
Flexible Hours
Hyalt Regency Columbus is presently
interviewing lor "Extra Status' Banquet
Servers thai will work on an on-call basis
lor large Banquets 4 Functions. No
experience is necessary. We oiler excellent wages & a convenient location.
Please apply in the Human Resources
Office, Monday-Friday. 10am-5pm.

CHARM / CONVENIENCE
Restored Dennison Park Add. condo. 2
BR . Vh balhs , c e n t r a l A/C. new
appliances , 3 stories , plus basement.
KI383A

KAREN WILKINS
268-4248

m,

REALTORS

^M"TuTOMOTIVt ^
SIOO CASH - Buying selected unwanted cars &
trucks in running condition 1-967-7642
1974 MAVERICK, Auto., new parts , runs great
$600/ negotipnabie 451-3779 evenings
1980 CHEVY Citation Good condition Reliable
transportation $1400 292-5605
'73 BUICK LaSabre in good running condition
Call days. 292-4267; evenings. 294-8532
77 FORD Mustang (Cobra- limited edition) For
sale Call Harry at 228-5228
78 AUDI Fox- Excellent condition 4 speed
AM-FM radio $1995 764-2753
78 OLDS Cutlas Salon Good condition $1100
negotionabte 292-1414 or 761-2516.
'80 PEUOEOT 508SD auto. GC. $2500 (negotiabie) 297-1238. leave message
ALTERNATIVE AUTO Care- Maintenance &
repair foreign & Amencan Free estimates 585 W
Second Ave 294-0580
A U T O - A I R C A R E - We s p e c i a l i z e on a ir
compressors for general motor vehicais AMC &
other vehicles using A6 OA6. R4 . & V5 By
appointment only *Gils Air 429 E Sheldon Ave
rear of 1451 Parsons Ave . Columbus. Ohio
43207 (614)443-52 12/ (614)445-6212
CAN YOU buy Jeeps, cars, 4x4 's. seized in
drug raids for under $100? Call for tacts today
602-837-3401 Ext 352
CASH AT your door- for junk or wrecked cars
Prices quoted on the phone Edison Auto Parts
274-1118. Ask for Stan
ECONOMICAL TRANSPORTATION* 33
Plymouth Tunsmo, 2 2. 5-speed . 1 owner, excellent condition no rust. $2295. 76 1-9977.
^M

Apply In person
2823 Olentangy River Rd.

COME WORK
FOR THE BEST

(* OHIO ST«re \
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EXCELLENT RUNNINO condition, automatic .
A/C . PS AM/FM stereo, beautiful interiors. Very
good engine $900/- Call anytime. 261-6458
PLYMOUTH FURY 77 - 70.000. many new
parts, runs well , $750 Encyclopedia , $100
Negoliabie 263-71Q1
^^
TOM Si JERRY'S Auto Service. I701 Kenny Rd
488-8507 Minor major repairs Tow service
MasterCard & Visa
TRANSMISSIONS' USED & reconditioned
standard & automatic Sold & installed Reasonable prices Lester 's Garage. 221- 1857

BICYCLES

~~

NEW Si USED bicycles Large selection
Campus Bike Shop, 2887 N High Street (near
the Big Bear) 26 1-0106

LOST

TYPING
laO6/UN^$0 0^^^^^^ e^^^fole?
sional word processing including spell check
Dissertations, theses, papers , resumes , letters
Guarantee OSU Graduate School requirements
Near campus M a s t e r c a r d / V i s a accepted
266-8193
S0.07/LINE - Professional word processing,
compuier spell checking easy revisions Fast and
accurate Theses dissertations, etc 436-2516
SO.08/ LINE. Free campus pick-up/ delivery
Edilmg and spelling checks 481-0596
S0.09/LINE. Word processing- rushes/reporti
Proofread , tapes & some phone dictafon . free
pick-up/deiivery/campus 25 years experience
486-1821
S0.10#/lln«--5tudent papers Rush emergency
service. 24 hour service Word Processing People.
3857
N.
High S t .
261-871 1 - days.
261 -6264--evenmgs/weekends
S.10/LINE - Rush service Word processing
Letter quality printing. Terms, theses, manuscripts.
resumes Editing To minutes west of campus

^
^
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SI .40! CHEAPI Professional work Fast , accurate. experienced 1 Still the best for less New
campus location 1 447-1723 , 24 hour answering
SI .50/ DOUBLE space page Word processing/
letter perfect Near S campus Call 297-1528
before 8pm
S1.50/DOUBLE spaced page Letter quality
word processing Spell checking Theses, dissertations, term papers Medical terminology OSU
graduate school qualified. 861-5815
S1.50/PAGE ($2/page 24-hour service) Professional work processing including spell check
Near campus on busline 268-8193
15TH A HIGH • The Typist (above Zantigo s)
Academic & business typing and word processing Spell-check. Resumes For all your typing
needs, can 291-8882
SI PAGE- Word Processing Excellent spelling,
light editing Experienced Two miles from
campus 263-9483
ACADEMIC TYPING & Typesetting. 2367 N
High Phone 297-TYPE. Precision word processing
(loreign language, technical, scientific) Resumes ,
computer typesetting, laser printing
ACADEMIC A GENERAL woro processing,
editing English French Spanish Pica 5*/ime
Elite 6g/lme. Call 263-4Q17
CALL WORO Pro for all your typing/ word
processing needs Eves/ weekends 268-2106
COMPUTER- LETTER quality printer- spei'check. grammar , punctuation aid Reports, theses,
d i s s e r t a t i o n s l e t t e r s , low prices , campus
Resumes. $10-$20. Free pick-up/ delivery
486-182 1
DISK CONVERSION. We can convert your
theses/ dissertations to our computer Save
endless hours of retyp ing and costs Word
Processing People 3857 North High Street
261-8711 days. 26 1-6264 evenings .
EXPERIENCED. TERM papers , manuscripts
tapes transcribed Pica/elite Reasonable
263-8853
FAST, ACCURATE typing done in my home
Letters, speeches, manuscripts, bulletins, term
papers, post cards, envelopes, etc , Dependable
service very reasonable rates Roberta Gardner .
274-5065 after 4.
FAST, EFFICIENT word processing Pick-up &
delivery, extra copy: spell check; proofread, 10*
per line Charlotte, 878-7504
FREE CAMPUS pick-up/ delivery, $ 08 per line
edilmg and spelling checks 481-0596
PROFESSIONAL TYPING- Word processingCopying service Students call for discount
pricing Resumes- various prinl sizes including
bold print 847 S High St 444-0734
PROFESSIONAL WORD processing for term
papers/class projects Versatile experience to
handle assignments from prolessors or students
$1 25/doubie-spaced pg . $2 00/ page, next day
sen/ice Med terminology also Call after 5 30pm.
459-7256 NW area
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EARN EXTRA CASH!

YOU CAN EARN UP TO $350.00

There are many new studies being conducted in the Clinical Pharmacology
Unit on the OSU Campus during August and September . New ph .naceutical compounds being studied are:
. 1. Stomach Ulcer Medication: Requires 36 hours.
2. Antidepressant: Requires 36 hours.
3. Antianxiety: Requires three nights and two days.
(One outpatient visit required.).

FOR RENT

EL^^ZI

REQUIREMENTS FOR ELIGIBILITY:

1. Males from 18-45 years old weighing between 135-200 pounds.

I
=
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gees negotiable Can after 5pm. 294-4172
JADROOM & Irving room furniture- mini condition
g one piece or all Call 294-1480
^
•ODV NATS (sleep, exercise. & sun) - Thick &
peaulilul $5 OQ Mack Mattress Pullet . 262-2068
CLEAN USED appliances- Relngerator/freezers
•ra . stove $75. Complete kitchen sinks with
SWards cahineR rt?5 294-5971 or 299-1116
i0ucH
£ , table,,MATCHING loveseat . colfee table.
«"o
floor lamp, large dresser . 4 dinette
Sjars . phone. 9 X 12 multi-colored carpet
yasonable prices 263-0788
:*
'6 al Hudson & Cleveland Aves Beds ,
!
* ,
west s , dinettes , desks, things lor furnishing
gaimenis MI -mm

"

i chairs, table , bookcases , four
m
y»"H tires. All the basics lor sale 486-8570

trormnqs

"0 ™
«
l * 4 chairs, queen size bed.
SJ".
S
'X™'- double cassette am/lm stereo Qirija
,
?B7-3329 292-2546

2 YOU MUST NOT BE PRESENTLY .TAKING ANY OTHER MEDICATION , (PRESCRIBED OR OVER-THE-COUNTER such as
aspirin, Tylenol, cold capsules, cough syrups,antihistamines ,
dietary aids, etc.) AND DRINK LITTLE OR NO ALCOHOL. NO
MARIJUANA SMOKERS OR COCAINE USERS (There will be a
drug screen).
3. No participation in a study within the past month.
These projects will require that you receive single or multiple
doses of the compound . You will stay in the Clinical Pharmacology Unit for a specified period time. During this time, you will
receive your meals, be able to do your laundry and have access
to television. Visitors will be allowed. You will have your blood
drawn and have laboratory work done to ensure your health.
These tests will not be charged to you.
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FOR MORE INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: CATHY
614/292-6908, 292-6909 or 292-6910
(8:30am until 4:30pm) and after 4:30 , 292-3352
Apply at: 5084 Graves Hall, 333 W. 10th Avenue
IF YOU GET A BUSY SIGNAL, PLEASE CALL AGAIN.
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\A/JH Be:
Saturday, Aug. 29
*
^^

fit your busy schedule
•Opportunity for future
advancement —can lead
to careers in
operations or-management
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NEEDS models amateurs
UK Send pholo to POB 21305. Columbus.
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Swimming pool and deck area
ST Planned social activities

$81
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E on-site property management and
24-hour maintenance
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i Shuttle bus to/lrom O.S.U.
campus , University Hospital
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LM Exercise room and weight
equipment
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Lkf Copy machine available
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i Computer lab on site
UK Rental center for small household
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© Walking distance lo shopping and
public transportation
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B window coverings included
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Srj Heat and water included in rent
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E l-2-3 Bedroom Apartments; and
Furnished Student Suites
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UNIVERSITY VILLAGE:

atmVi

1M Basketball and volleyball areas

/Ml

jN/i
Rentals from $325 per month;
i§£ Furnished Student Suites $630 to $825 per OSU academic quarter
W

You 'll like what we 're doing at

UNIVERSITY VILLAGE
Models open daily
Phone: 614/261-121 1

1/800/635-8210
TOLL FREE IN OHIO

505 Harley Dr. (One
block North of Ackerman
Rd., off Olentangy
River Rd.)

w ^ ©Klingbeil Renovation Division

I

I
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Part-Time
Hours
Full-TimeEarnings

THE OPPORTUNIT IES

Up lo $54,750 per student
Only 8% Interest
Immediate & luture loans No credit
requirements No co-signers Repayment
begins 6 months alter graduation or
withdrawal. Call 457-4448 . 10am-5pm

FOR RENT UNFURNISHED

"T*

\t^n
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* EXCELLENT PAY FOR PART-TIME HOURS
^
* Flexible schedules to

STUDENT LOANS

m

^MEXICAJI RESmmUUTO

^|
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:OLUM8US FOLK Dancers- Wednesday
< iOOpm St Stephens. 30 W Woodruff Everyone
» velcome
4UDE DANCING is respectable and fun 5
(lays and 7 nights a week at The Garden, 1187
'si High at 5th Avenue. Attractive, self-assured
Jancers apply i t - 5 weekdays or 8pm nightly
< >500 00 plus per week possible with absolutely
[io sexual contact No experience necessary must
(je 18 with positive ID

The Ohio State University, College Of Medicine M
NEEDS APPROXIMATELY 200 PERSONS TO ASSIST
IN CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY STUDIES

j^Sflljfe

¦—
¦
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SERVIC ^^^^^

I—I ;

All MAJORS ¦ Huckleberry House a 24-nour
crisis counseling center for youth and families, is
tooking for volunteers Increase your communication skills while helping troubled youth Training is
provided Apply al 1421 Hamlet St or call
294-5553. ask lor Usa EOE M/F
BASEBALL * FOOTBALL cards- Immediate
cash paid Condition important Prefer 1940- 1980
864-3703
OARAGE OR off-street parking needed for
¦ 87- '88 school year Near North campus Jarret
1-80O-421 -8722
VOLUNTEER* NEEDED by a social service
agency to assist adolescents who are expenenc'ng difficulty in school , at home or in the
community Call Protect Passage. 221-2515
McSSa ^^l
"ARAaT ^Mli^i^r^
oi
High. t35/monlh Call 294-7707
pfHCE AREA- or storage space, very large dry
casement. North campus 2067 Indianola
297-1609
PORTABLE REFRIOERATOR* - $20 00/per
quarter plus $5 00 deposit For delivery within 24
?XX»s 764-1884. 299-2911.
JjfRTALI LIMITED- TV rental & repair- TVs.
stereos , relngerators Lowest rates & highest
. »*ly 299-3690 (24 hours).

M
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Contact Debra Bean
Lantern Business Office
Room 281, Journalism Bldg.
242 W. 18th Ave.
No phone calls , please

""^"WINTED """^

ARE WE TALKING YOUR LANGUAGE YET?If so. please apply in person .
Monday through Friday, 9am-4pm at the NEW CHI-CHI'S WESTLAND
MALL LOCATION! EOE-m/f.

AFRICAN a WEST Indian foods available at
Jorthside Natural Foods 1760 Huy Rd Columns. OH 43224 South ol Northern Lights.
J67-0915.
i HOME/Office Transport service for entire
lome/office relocation or 1 piece pickup/delivery
, storage moving Insured 253-HOTT
1ALLROOM DANCE
Latin & American
'nvate lessons your home $25/hour Call
!68-8153. 299-2587.
IALLROOM- or folk dance classes , your place
>r ours . 8 hours $32 Groups $45 session
Vivate $20/hour Our 12th year this campus ,
?62-2777
JILL'S AFFORDABLE in town moving Aiso
)eneral hauling available 276-9715.
•DITINO- Writer w/ MA from OSU. 861-5980
;REE DRYING with washing Sunshine Center
135 E 17th Ave Open daily. 7.30am- 9pm
tESUMES A COVER letters profess.onah y
irepared Prices begin at $10 266-S193
lESUMES- PERSONALIZED to highlight your
;peciai qualifications Writer w/ M A from OSU
161-5980
tESUMES -RUSH , emergency service
116/page . boldface headings, proportionally
paced type Word Processing People . 3857 N
nigh St 261-8711
SABBATICAL? NEED housesHter ? Call Elaine
it 231-5373 Excellent references Will watch
immai
T H E S I S BINDING by the Book Doctor
ncludes lettering 877-3694 See samples at
ong's Bookstore

$4.70 HOUR

Contact:

CHI-CHI'S offers motivated individuals an opportunity to ieam the highvolume, full service restaurant business from the inside,and a chance to
advance as far as your ambition takesyou. You'll also receive excellent
training, flexible schedules, and competitive wages.

CAR^ PROVIDE^ nfants Heierences giverr
newborns Experienced mother References
University area 267-5077
^_^
MY HOME- 7am-6pm weekdays West campus ,
meals, quality care, references 466-9330 evenings

Serious applicants need only apply.

OSU Development Office
10am-4pm
292.1543

CHI-CHI'S is one of the fastest growing, successful Mexican restaurant
chains in the nation. We are currently seeking high-energy individuals for our
GRAND OPENING IN THE WESTLAND MALL! Our needs include
¦ Food Servers
• Service Assistants
- Line Cooks
¦ Broiler Cooks
• Cocktail Servers
• Dishwashers
¦ Hosts/Hostesses
¦ Prep Cooks
• Bartenders

CHIL ^ARE ^^^

Start training now for fall quarter. Job starts at
4:30 AM; must not have a class before 11:00
AM. Approx. 20 hours/week. Van provided.
Great job for early AM risers.

Hiring reliable, enthusiastic , articulate
OSU s t u d e n t s to work lor the
Office ol University Development in telephone lundraising. Sundays. 1:30-5:30pm
and 6:00-10:00pm; Mondays-Thursdays.
6:00-10:00pm. Parttime employment, 8-20
hours. Must be able to work one Sunday
session. Start immediately. Positions available
for summer & fall quarters.

You don't have to speak
Spanish to talk the language of
success. These opportunities
9 speak for themselves.

299-5511 . Master s degree (Math) 29 years
experience.
CIS TUTOR CIS 100. 201. 211 , 221 , 541. Call
Mike. 299-2457 . anytime
COMPUTER TUTOR: Pascal . Coboi. Assembly.
DBase III, & IBM PC programs Call 755-4614.
MATH T U T O R - al> c o u r s e s
patient,
experienced, on campus location Bob 291-5040.
anytime
MATH TUTOR- all courses- also statistics &
physics- 10 years experience Call Clark anytime,
294-0607
M
I ^M"

HELP WANTED

**01*K

ATL UNDER^RADinCT^S^iaT^hcs

486-7400.

FALL QUARTER OPENING
Distributing Lanterns

• $3.95/hour starting!
• Cain useful fundralsing and
communications experience!
¦ Bs a part ol a team that Is
helping OSUI

QUALITY TYPING' on Seiectnc. Choice of
three types Term papers theses , dissertations
Reasonable rates 451-9531
RUSH/EMERGENCY 24 hour service Word
P r o c e s s i n g People
3857 N High St
261 -8711 -days 261 -6264-evenmgs/weekends
SUSIE SECRETARY - Professional typing and
editorial services - 7g a line 846-3328. exl 32
WORD PROCESSING* No byte too big No
crunch to small Word Crunchers Ink 88 N Front
SI . Columbus. OH 43215
WORTHINOTON - IBM Seiectnc or IBM word
processor Accuracy guaranteed Term papers
resumes, dissertations 846-4343
ZIP* RESUMES, typesetting, woro processing.
Computer typesetting & laser printing w/ quality 4
fast turnaround our specialty Large projects
included Conveniently located at 14 E 13th Ave
299-6246
M

$50.00 REWARD - For return of 3 Hags stolen
from Ohio Legal Center flagpole. 33 W. 11th
Avenue between August 7-9 421-2121.

^HELP WANTEIS^ ^~^^^TELP

NOW HIRING

°

451-0808

KING THOMPSON

Start Your Fall Job Now !
•Positions available lor crew maintenance, and administrative assistant.
•Very competitive wages.
•Lunchtime starts al $4/hour
•Incentive pay lor opening, closing &
lunch time availabilities
•Flexible schedule.
•Free meals
•Close lo campus - Vs mile from
stadium

??' ,io

~^

CLASSIC BRICK m luka SorH district 5
bedrooms, 3 baths , natural woodwork , finished
3rd floor , heated workshop, fenced yard garage.
Perfect tor private residence or rental Affordable 1
Call S Dworkm , 291-3578
DELAWARE COUNTY - Earth sheltered home
Only 20 minutes to OSU 3 bedroom. 1 bath, on
2 plus acres of woods Owner financing available
$69,950 Maureen Koegel. 299-7955 The Raysa
Company. 291-7500
HERE'S AN idea Save thai rent, profit from
education OSU area 1 1/2 story. 3 bedroom, 1
bath Cape Cod Really invest in future 1 NIN2197
Roben Methe , realtor 888-5696 / 882-5100.
Holzer Wollam White & Strait
NORTH CAMPUS house Well maintained,
garage $30' s Nancy Orlando. Buy Ohio 457-7900. 451-4740

Hyatt Regency Columbus
350 N. High Straat
Equal Opportunity Employer
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OSU investors
pacing market
Portfolio
increasing
every year

world ," said Messerly about the
stocks which the u n i v e r s i t y
selects.
A f u n d w i t h a conservative
investment philosophy, like the
OSU endowment , would have
earned 12-15 percent annuall y
during that time, said a local area
stock broker.

By Nancy Neptune
lantern staff writer

In their race with other investors in the stock market , the
investors of the OSU endowment
are keeping pace d u r i n g t h e
five-year bull market.
"We are in for the long haul ,"
said Assistant Treasurer Steve
Messerly. "We're looking for total
return, not short-term yield."
Messerly estimated the market
value of the OSU portfolio increased at an annual rate of 14.24
percent since July 1, 1982 , the
beginning of the university's 1983
fiscal year.
The c u r r e n t bull m a r k e t , a
period of increasing market prices,
began August 11, 1982. During
this five year period , the Dow
Jones industrial average increased
245 percent.
The Dow J o n e s is a major
market index comprised of 30
large companies , like IBM and
General Electric. These companies
are selected by the Dow Jones
and Co., publishers of the Wall
Street Journal.
"We are more into mediumsized companies than the large
IBMs and General Motors of the

Not all of the endowment is
invested in stocks. Part of the
portfolio is in real estate, bonds
and cash reserves. The real estate
is primarily for future university
development.
Messerly said approximately 12
percent of the university 's endowment is comprised of stocks that
are gifts to Ohio State by local
businesses and individuals. These
stocks are not sold or traded and
are controlled by managers who
are employed by the university.
The remainder of the stocks in
the p o r t f o l i o are h a n d l e d by
OSU-approved investment managers. These managers are chosen
on the basis of past performance,
service and how closely t h e i r
investment philosop hies match
those of the university.
Messerly does not t h i n k the
university's divestiture this spring
from companies doing business in
South Africa has hurt the portfolio's investment return. "It probably had an impact , but no major
impact," he said.

Subsidy to finance
Lake Erie research

By Nancy Neptune
Lantern staff writer

As Lake Erie changes from an
industrial waterway, researchers
are looking into new ways to best
use the resource.
The Center for Lake Erie Area
Research at Ohio State recently
received a $555,000 grant from
the U.S. Department of Commerce
to study how to use and preserve
the lake, said Charles E. Herdendorf , Director of the research
center.
Herdendorf, a professor of zoology, geology, and natural resources said the grant will help fund
the center 's Ohio Sea G r a n t
Program.
The program began in 1977
with a $36,000 grant for a project
to conduct research and education
on improving the economic and
recreational use of Lake Erie.
The new grant will finance 22
projects, which will study ways to
improve the use of the lake in
regards to shipping, tourism, fishing and replacing coastal marshes.
"The program is important to
the university because it provides
a wide variety of researchers to
work together , " said Richard
r

Justf iddlin around

Kim Kerker/the lantern

From left to right, Jeff Goehring, Tony Ellis, Lonnie Seymour and
Cliff Hardesty get down Saturday while conducting a fiddlers'
workshop at the Columbus Folk Festival. The festival, which took
place at the Columbus Cultural Arts Center, 139 West Main Street,

brought in musicians, dancers and craftmen from all over Ohio.
The foot stomping music could be heard on both Saturday and
Sunday,

Report claims Gorbachev to visit U.S
Associated Press

LOS ANGELES - Soviet leader Mikhail
S. Gorbachev plans to visit the U.N. General
Assembly and meet with President Reagan
next month , according to a published report.
Reagan and Gorbachev could use the
meeting as a summit to sign an arms pact if
Moscow and Washington can reach an agreemeent in stalled talks on banning short-and
medium-range nuclear missiles , The Los
Angeles Times reported in its Sunday editions.
However, if no consensus is reached by late
September, Gorbachev is prepared to come to

Washington on a lower-level working visit to
personally negotiate an agreement with Reagan, the newspaper said.
In Washington , a highly placed U.S. official
disputed the report.
The official , speaking on condition of
anonymity, told The Associated Press he knew
of no direct notification by the Soviets that
G o r b a c h e v p l a n n e d to attend the U.N.
meeting.
The official conceded , however , that there
was speculation within the Reagan administration that Gorbachev might indeed make
a last-minute decision to attend the session ,
and that such a step would cause concern to
American policymakers.

The official noted a precedent for quick
decisions by Gorbachev to seek a summit.
Last year , Gorbachev requested a meeting
with Reagan onl y weeks before the two
leaders met in Reykjavik, Iceland in October.
The official said the United States does not
particularly want to hold a summit unless it
results in an agreement to eliminate intermediate nuclear forces and if Gorbachev arrives
in New York in September negotiations on a
pact might not be completed.
Speculation within the administration about
the Gorbachev visit has been heightened by
the Soviet leader's inclination to travel more
widely and on shorter notice than any of his
Kremlin predecessors.

Wright , OSU Director for the
Office of Sponsored Program Development.
Herdendorf said people from the
engineering, history , economics ,
microbiology, and agronomy departments are involved with the
program.
The Ohio Sea Grant Program is
one of many programs sponsored
by the center. Herdendorf estimated that an E n v i r o n m e n t a l
Protection Agency grant of approximately $1 million was one of
the center 's largest grants. The
grant was used to improves, the
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dorf said, "Now, we're looking at
Lake Erie as a valuable resource
to Ohio and the nation."
Herdendorf said the lake was
primarily used for industrial purposes, which almost destroyed the
lake. Since those problems have
diminished, he believes researchers
need to look at new ways of using
the lake.
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"Without a new economic base,
the area could fold," he said. "So
the focus is on recreation , that 's
where the challenge and excitement of this program lays."
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week for Roses
Long Stem Roses —
Buy One & Get One FREE
Sweetheart Roses — $9"ad«
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offer expires 8129187

UNIVERSITY FLOWER SflOP
243 W.
11 th Ave.
11 th
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